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Readers of the JoraM ate especially requested to 
m In Hems of news. Don't say “ I can't write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, an.I aout it short.” AR such communications will 
fee property arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of .Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
flatten ot neiv Societies or the condition of eld ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting W 
■feBor spirit communion, and well autuentleated ae- 
seeB of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
tesaiteteiasssoB^sossiMa . .

save Ms life shall lose it; but he that would 'rational to suppose life to have sprung from J wealth. Calvin cannot be shut up in Heaven ' never had such a farewell given me. _ Mr.
give his life shall save it. Here the equilib- life. Science avers it could have originated while Servetug is out, for the self-seeking of ; Holmes came out o* ais lockea iron cage,
rium between dying and living is carried  -------- --------; ™------- — 5  -------------- * —— — ”>='^’ ™
over Into morals. You are alive in the higher magnificent suggestion; is all life as it . . . , .
sense of joy in generous work just in proper- ’ and has been and will bo on this globe, or! even when he says he is happy; There is no
tion as yon give yourself to others. Howard $ anywhere else, only the expression, or, as j breaking up the family, the life family. Out 
lived; Mies Nightingale lived; Wilberforce we may say, the heart-throb of life that is ■ of unconsciousness we came into existence; 
lived; John Brown lived, in a sense they - - - -- . . ,.. ..
could not have lived in selfishness. Can you 
compare the life of Garrison as it- was with the 
life of Garrison if he had never lifted his hand

in no other way. Then we‘ are faced by thia I Calvin gnaws at his heart strings if he be j The company insisted on Mrs. Jfolmes going 
ignificent suggestion; is ail life as it is J honest; and if he be dishonest he is a Ifar in the otwr room of tae cabinet, .she pa-

eternal? Is there really no each thing as ’ we must work, out the problem of existence 
death? Is the universe alive? Is what we ; together. Tim the Tinker and Croesus; Jack

jeered, but after much persuasion she tsa^ a 
seat inside in view of the company, and a
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: tor the slave? Can you conceive what Jesus 
; would have been had he lived driving nails 
like his father and holding the creed of his 
mother? A narrow believer and a builder of 
houses; one of a million more like him. But 
his life he lifted out of this, and by giving 
himself to truth and to the poor, he lived so 
greatly, so richly, so deeply, that some have 
called it a God’s life.

good light. Soon a girl looking about twelve 
or thirteen years old stood by her side, whieh 
was said to bo Katie King. I do not know 
who it was, but I do know that it was not- 
Mrs. Holmes, who is a very large woman, and 
this form, if mortal, I don’t think would

Tho emotional man lives in praying and 
singing, whieh is only a way of wasting his 
energy. What he calls the joy of religion is 

class, sass survey. General items. j his way of dying. When highly charged
I with vitality he prays with terrible energy, 

fifth PAGR-iaEjrisBEspstifaa. a s-jceesifasi.ee- and while fancying ho is pulling down God 
toraSexisaai; Pravaeneo. Tests ci SskiS Power. ®« | tu lUS Will, he IS Simply dying. He lOSOSa 
'f0JB? ices.o’s Progressiva Stately. General News, j part of 1118 Strength. It is HO Wonder if at 

^tecas .viv ssscats, । times, in the ecstasy of his effort, he iosea the
■sixth page.—siyEoys-MyGiris, 3®raaaBw--1887. * equilibrium of existence and dies aitogeth- 

prsssa^ after mats:, a “join of aw cse^afe. J er. Nor is it surprising, when understood.

call death only change, only forms of pro- i Cade and Bacon; Satan and Ged.
gress? And. is that life, or that eternal! But if in this phase of life we cannot at- 
change, that embraces us, aad embraces all; tain the goal of peace, and if in another the 
life, is it the only God? I goal of painless rest can only be the cessa-

How, then, shall we define life? It is tho j tion of living altogether,what hope ha* we?
one single and only fact of the universe—it; This, to cease struggling for individual sal- -—,.—— ..„r „..._„ — — 
flows out- in infinite ways, ft is the life ia ’ vation from the troubles of the life process- hand she said, God bless you, 
us. In God we live. ; es; to become content that the God Will slid!!, ended what -. enTi^iiw? a jothisi

What, then, is that process or event iu our I he our w#, to make the Universal Cosmic ization.
career that we have been accustomed to call I Purpose our purpose; conform our desire to Mrs. I .

tx-. »._, _...—,.-----,„.. ‘the desire involved in Nature. What then? - mediums. I was present tae oeeoadtime sho
You have ceased your petty struggling* for । ever went into a cabinet. It- lad two deorc
selfish ends, which have inherently the mis-1 entering into two rooms. The one into
cry of so many others and never escape mis-! which Mrs entered was locked. Soibo
eryfor yourself. = twelve or fifteen forms of men, women and

Now, ordinary religion is a struggle to es-; children came out ef the other Ka®, walking?

weigh more than 89 or 90 pounds. I went 
up to her and had some conversation wife 
her, after. which giving me. her soft' little 

” and thus
ended, what I considered a genuine, material-

death? It is hut a process of the eternal life, 
the God in whom we live aad have our be-
ing. Does it bring our conscious existence 
to anend? Are we plunged back into the 
unconscious life of the universe and lost to 
ourselves? of course not lost to the universe.

It becomes, then, a living question how to 
carry oa our daily dying wisely; in what way 
to waste ourselves for the most real profit for
ourselves and others; for wo shall live grand
ly only as we die grandly.

______._____ __ _____ _ ___ _ _______ ; ... .,„. „ .. _ ______ _ ...._ _____ ___ .... Everett, in his address at the funeral ef 
^o^MSiwus:. a coEmanicasoE £to;® Ciara- • that the final throes of life in a person deeply ■ Longfellow, said: “His age was aa beautiful 
a. 2s5K3!:. era-Biss the ssi sea. Eery ward; religious, who has made it his prime business I as his manhood and youth. ‘Morituri Saluta- 
joee^c?. .•dc-ttssstAmE-ntte war •- wales, steso-. to die daily in prayer and praise, it is no J mu%’ that- marvellous poem, is, perhaps, the 
itssias ;3 austrara. liopciai fcr we Rua ^; wonder that his final throes shall lose his i grandest-hymn to age that was ever written. 
£^:afe. sersat’ea un-der aa Ar.caen^ a : agony in a shout of glory, and his death scene : It is no distant dream, as it was when these 

sea-ca s- sits. sts-Mardcray’s. its aagwo-'eaiiE!®. < ^ very much like one of his prayer-meetings.; sounding Spanish Kaos foil from his pen. He 
Note: asd Eztrac-3 ca iiiseeiianeaas ssfej. , ^y fys y0Q g8n m^ 0Qj. of a death-bed vie-1 feels its shadows, .Ho fools that tho end is

eape, to get away from the troubles of exist
ence. Reason requires us to give up the de
sire to escape; on the contrary, to become 
reconciled to life and whatever life is, that is
death, and the processes of life, which are 
pain and change.

Is there, then, eg' end, no escape from the 
dying bat to escape from the living? None 
whatever, "r living aad dying are om. .

Mrs. Bliss, is another one of the exposed

; round among the company, most of whom, I 
think, were recognized. I met with her fre
quently while I was lecturing in Philadel
phia in May, 1878, and at the camp meetings 
afterwards" at Neshaminy Falls.

Seances With Mediums Who Have.been
,■ Exposed.

GE^srH PAsr,—:uy Lstno l^^^ is van to si: e$s ? tory, the" glorious death of a saint, when the drawing near. But there he stands strong: _
tm D». si^ia Bessiom. “Mes to osafiowiBa” I heavens open and he cries victory, is that his | and calm, with sublime faith, as at the first. J &®sEW^ <staiwuo-pHiojttu. m.. _

. Kmsaite^oiisAawtsseme^^ J dying Mall concentrated in one direction, He gathers from, the coming of age, framap-1,, J£« by your paper just T0f®ip» to-W ।
on one idea, and that idea is intensely alive; ? preaching night, not a signal for rest, but- a . -^ Dy. ^olte gives an account of aome st- - 
ifhlimnnintn a ulnw summons notivitv. He erins: ; aiiCeS lie aLonfiCS atAc huBSO 0? the H6V.;

I was with Mr. Hazard after the expose 
which attracted so much attention, while he 
was testing Mrs. Bliss thoroughly wilder 
strict test :<onditioK3-no one present act 
myself.. Wo were fully convinced of thegeE- 
uineness c-f her medimnship.

Last, but not least.. William Eddy: with
this notorious medium I witnessed thogrcs> 

! '.est fraud. at Lake Pleasant- Camp Meeting.

EIGHTH PAGE.—He 2S:cs<i ts co Cis^. O^::t Carap
■Meeting, .Moassttete'amoBgSplrltttaSsts. Or. Hear?
&3Ca in Belgian:. “TiKeagii tae Galea cl da’C.” Mis- 
cellaaeons AcwerUsaments,

it blazes up into a glow of brief magnifi
cence. On the other hand,the drunkard

now summons to activity. He cries:

LIFE AS» DEATH

concentrates all his dying in the last hour on 
the one gross indulgence of the flesh, and ais 
last flash of life is accordingly; the nerves 
burn, the stomach is on Are, the brain blazes.

Js It tea late? No, nothing is too late, 
Titi the tired heart shall eease to palpitate.’ ”

And so he takes up hie glad work again, 
and I think more o' his sweetest aad deepest

WHAT ARE THEY?’
A Lecture by Rev. E. P. Powell-

If you wiil open any Biology or other work 
that involves a scientific definition of life, 
yon will invariably find that not anything 
can be said to live which does not have the 
power to die. In fact, it lives only as it dies. 
Death is a faculty or attribute of life. Not 
anything has an honorable self-existence that 
lacks the power to decay. A definition of 
life is:

1. The power to take up matter and assim
ilate it and thus grow, or sustain growth.

2. The power of steadily wasting matter 
after it is used.

Partial or steady death is an absolute qual
ification to living. So the loss of substance 
is made up by assimilation,and assimilation is 
as constantly balanced by destruction. Life, 
then, is the wise balance between growth 
and decay. If you could not decay, you 
would cease to live as promptly as if you 
could not assimilate. All dead things, like 
crystals, differ from you in this: they grow, 
but they cannot die; they, therefore, cannot 
live. A grain of salt may become a lump of 
salt, and then a grain again; it has not lived 
or died in the changes. You eat, and what 
you eat you transform into blood, then into 
tissue; at the same time you burnup in your 
body a large amount of material to secure 
heat and perform motion. This is dying. 
Every step you take is at the expense of a 
fraction of life. Every song you sing is by 
the waste of a part of your existence. You 
write, speak, feel and pray at the cost of life. 
To live is to die. To live grandly is to die 
rapidly. To be a power is to be a quick de
cay. To live well is to die harmoniously. 
To live grandly is to perish grandly. The 
orator who thrills you does it with his life. 
The more perfect the life the more rapid the 
death. Conversely, life can only be cbm- 
Slete that works accurately and dies rapidly.

o a man may be alive, and yet not alive as 
his neighbor is—alive to some things only, 
and dead to others. You probably have not 
yet come to life in relation to more than a 
fraction of the universe about yon. Not 
being able to assimilate a thought, you can
not use that thought, and are not yet alive to 
it. Yon cannot eat a certain food because 
you cannot get rid of it. You cannot destroy 
it, and, therefore, cannot make it contribute 
tolife.

Organizations may besupposed vastly more 
alive than any existing human being—but 
more alive only as they are able more grand
ly to carry on the process of dying. It was 
his ability to die that made Emerson super
ior to nis cloddish neighbor. The brute man 
dies as a brute dies, and he, therefore, lives 
only as a brute lives. A big truth, a scrap of 
the poetry of nature clogs him. Taken into 
his eye or ear, they cannot be made to die 
into a clear joy or a more harmonious course 
of action. He cannot, therefore, broaden his 
life with them. The intellectual man dies 
in brain action; but he therefore has brain 
life and power. The last thing a man should 
seek to escape from is death. He has no 
other attribnte equal to it. That whieh one 
should dr«M is to stop dying. Yon may 
fairly say that the true object of ambition is 
to reach, not a deathless state, bnt one in 
whieh living is broader because dying is 
more harmonious.

fh r * - songs date from his latest period. His whs a ;
the senses live for one last scene; he sees calm, loving age, full of activity, confidence - - na me -“- -
demons, horrors, and the balance between j and peace. ' 
living and dying is at once and forever de-; The child cries as soon as it is born. Man
stroyed in an act of indescribable agony. It f never gets beyond the instinct. In hours of
is possible for one to die on a cross with a - anxiety or in his higher moods he yearns 
shout of jo/; it is not possible for the life I with longing toward what he calls his Fath- 
that is sensual to end its dying many scene er. Now, laying aside all the influence of 
of victory. , superstition and the craven influence of ter-

A great joy is only a very rhythmical and ■ ror, there is still something here to account 
happy process of dying; and a very great joy I fer. I cannot see that it is less than an in- 
sometimes closes up dying and living at ? stinetive feeling of life for life. Where it 
once—it is too rapid death. • • I came from is perhaps not so easily answer-

N early all disease, instead of being a diffl- ed. The primitive man evidently had it in 
culty with living, is a difficulty in the way | strength. It is none the less the strongest 
of dying. The food that disturbs digestion, ------------------------------------------------------
poisons the blood, clogs thought and enfee
bles both body and brain, is food that the 
stomach cannot get- rid of, cannot use and 
send to waste. It is simply so much extrane
ous matter filling up the passages of the body 
and clogging the vital machinery. A severe 
cold is simply the closing ot the passages 
through which the dying material is ejected. 
Dyspepsia is the failure of the stomach to 
prepare for assimilation the material gather
ed in it.

Mr. Morrison, ef San Francisco, where Mrs.; 
Grindle Reynolds was the medium. I do not ’ 
propose, as the Doctor says, “defending her;” , 
I only wish to say that sho “appeared” tome, 
as she did to him, to be a genuine materia-

visiting the Paeifis coast with the Knights

where he evidently tried to palm ''HweW oS 
as a materialized spirit. There was a large 
crowd, our old friend, F. W. Evans, the has 
among the Shakers, acting k chairman. St 
was the grossest imposition I over witnesrc% 
and at the same meeting ia the day limo i 
attended one of hits seances which I knew 
was genuine materialization. E. V. WRsgu, 
looking‘as natural as in earth life, talked 
with me for some time, and gave a test to a

. . „ . ~ i lady who he said had a son standing by her 
Templars, Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond and her who had a broken nose, whieh she told me 
husband, and Mrs. Conner (with whom I was : was true.
stopping), and I, attended two of her stances : 
in the forenoon,—no others being present.
The room was on the lower floor, 
net consisted of a curtain hung 
corner of the room, with nothing 
but the plastered wall. I do not

The cabi- 
up in one 
behind it 
intend to 
in detail,

Now note that life must be looked on as 
the sustenance not only of an individual ex
istence, bnt very subtly involved in this indi
vidual is the past It is a life that repeats 
and sustains the life of old individuals. The 
father physically is repeated in hie son, and 
all the past is a flow of life which has flowed 
through thousands of organisms, and never 
has ceased to be life. All the generations of 
humanity are linked without a break from 
first to last of so much as one minute. Each 
body grows out of another body, as a bnd 
grows ont of a tree. The functions of Adam 
are the functions that still operate yon. So 
you see life is something bigger than the ex
istence of individuals; it is a vast unbroken 
unity, of which we appear as representatives. 
In this continued life, which itself flows 
from previous and eternal lite, there is pres
ent not merely a repetition of one lite term, 
but in the tide is a propulsion of a sort that 
we call evolution. Life appears steadily in 
higher forms: the life of to-day is a larger, 
more complex affair than it was a million 
years ago.

So also involved in life is all the future. 
Very subtly there is to-day in us a tendency 
not merely to assimilate, to waste, to repro
duce, to act. but there Is an unconscious 
tendency to higher physical, mental and 
moral forms and contents of lite; nor is this 
wholly unconscious. We contain in us the 
potency of Paradise, and a will to make 
it. There is no conceivable, no expressible 
height of existence, no glory of life that it 
will take millions of years to reach, but the 
potency of that lite is in us to-day. The 
nineteenth century after Jesus was termi
nally in tho nineteenth century before the 
huge Saurians dragged their slimy folds 
through the hot seas of antiquity. So the 
nineteenth century after Darwin isgerminal- 
ly in you and me. Here lite appears in a 
light that must be considered by us before 
we cry out for perpetuity of our individual 
selfhood.

We can now easily take one more step in 
considering this subject. We have seen that 
life Is one flow, one tide, one fact reaching 
through vast ages of time with a unity of act 
and unity of purpose. We have seen how ut
terly unlike the living Is the lifeless—-the 
thing that assimilates and dies to that which 
Is made up by mechanical force and ended in 
tbe same way. But on this globe life had a 
beginning. How did it originate? Is it a 
phenomenon of the lifeless? Did It spring 
room that whieh does not live? We have not 
tbe least evidence of that sort. It is more

propensity of the highest culture. Getawayo 
and Emerson are equally subject to the in
nate tendency. It is a coarse or a refined 
passion according to the make up of the man, 
yet it is never lacking. The tide of life that 
has evolved man is never quite lost to its 
source. Father and -child are one; they in
stinctively love. The Universal Fatherhood 
is felt in the sonship everywhere and there is 
a mutual seeking and loving. This explains 
the universality of prayer. Under the gross 
beggary of prayer there lies a deep instinct 
for God.

Nor must we overlook that so far as in
stinct of this sort is concerned, early man 
was nearer the causative life than we are. 
What we determine by higher processes of 
reason he felt.

Not one religion worthy the recognition 
has existed that has not worked ont the 
problem of life on the side of hope as ending 
in a state of painlessness and peace. Now 
we know that such a state is not in any way 
like the active condition of this life, because 
in nothing is struggling more fertile than 
pain. All doing involves undoing; all mov
ing involves disturbance; all activity in
volves change, so that no good thing in this 
life can be or is ever permanent. The babe 
grows up, but by growing grows ont of your 
arms, and out of your house, and yon grow 
apart. The final demand of life is that you 
shall die. Yon die to give others life. It is 
altogether a process of feeding on each other.

On the other hand a state of painlessness 
can only be possible in a state of inactivity, 
or in a state of unconsciousness where you 
have either become absolutely dead, or your 
living is absorbed into the unconscious uni
verse. Hence the hope of Orthodox religion 
is not eternal personal activity which neces
sarily involves continual death and change.

Happiness, then, most be sought either in 
one of two things: the activities of living, 
which are also the activities of dying; that 
is one must find his joy in change, not in 
permanence; in dying, not in stability; or he 
must seek it in escape from change, which is 
no more nor less than escape from all liv
ing.;, ;

Is there not in nature a subtle principle 
that whoever in any way seeks selfish ends 
makes a total blunder—that self can never 
be happy except in its relations and all rela
tions to all others? No being can alienate 
himself in his seekings in the slighest de
gree from any other and so attain happiness. 
For a single soul’s happiness to be an accom
plished feet while one other soul is misera
ble, would be Impossible. So Asoka, the Bud
dhist, saw and said, “ I will not accept Para
dise while one remains in misery.” Any at
tempt to be selfishly happy is at once pun
ished by the misery always involved in self
ishness. Life must go on together—what
ever salvation there may be from the mis
erlee of existence cannot be attained by try
ing to escape from tbe crowd and be saved 
individually. It is a law in every direction. 
yVanderbilt cannot shut himself in toenjo

give an account of these stances 
but will say that they were perfectly satis
factory to all present. There were a number 
of persons who came out from behind the 
curtain from the toddling little child just
beginning to walk, and the prattling little 
girl about three years old, to the full grown 
man,—all looking and talking as natural as 
mortals. We handled them and kissed them, 
they seeming to be flesh and bones like 
mortals have. I know there could be no con
federates. The room was light, the door was 
locked, and we sat just out side the cur
tain, which only separated us from the me
dium. There was one phase that I had nev
er seen before or since. There was a young 
lady who claimed to be the daughter of Mr. 
Miller of Brooklyn, N. Y., who came out, and 1 
conversed with ns, after which she was elon
gated until her head nearly reached the 
ceiling of the room, thus filling the space 
from the floor to the ton of the room. I will 
quote again from Dr. Wolfe and say that “The 
materializations were genuine else I have 
never seen any.”

While upon the subject of “exposed me
diums,” will you permit me to say a few 
words in regard to stances I have had with 
some of them? First among these are the 
Holmeses. I never met them but once, which 
was in Philadelphia while I was attending 
the Centennial in 1876. Such was my preju
dice against them in consequence of the 
“Katy King affair,” that I had resolved nev
er to attend one of their stances. My spirit 
wife said to me, “I want yon to go and see 
the Holmeses tonight. Yon may see some 
one whom yon will recognize.”

I went alone, perfectly incog. Some time 
before the stance was commenced, I exam
ined the iron cage in which Mr. Holmes was 
locked securely. There were some twelve or 
fifteen forms came out and were recognized 
by their friends, with whom they held con
versations. There were only two that I rec
ognized, one of whom being Bishop Booth, 
an Episcopal Bishop, Whom I knew very well. 
When he was the commander of this depart
ment during the war, his headquarters were 
in the Methodist Book Depository under my 
charge. We met frequently while we were 
in sucl; close proximity. He had laid aside 
his confederate uniform, and taken again 
his Episcopal surplice, looking about as 
natural as I ever saw him. John King I had 
seen and talked freely with in London, in 
1873. I don’t think I ever saw any one with 
features more marked than his. I had seen 
his picture, and recognized him as soon as I 
saw him. He carried his light, by which the 
picture was taken, floating above us, and 
talking first to me and then to others. When 
he came out that night he looked just as he 
did in London. I think I wae the only one 
with whom he conversed that night In the 
conclusion of our conversation I said, “Mr. 
King, can’t yon show yourself as yon did 
with Mr. Williams, the medium. In London?” 
He said: “The atmosphere of England is 
much more favorable for materialization 
than America. It Is very warm to-night and 
the young man Holmes has been up several 
nights, and we are not doing as well as 
usual.” When he took my hand to bid me 
good-bye, it seemed to be almost broken. I

Mrs. Wells, among the last of exposed me
diums, attended our camp meeting last year, 
and I learned that her stances were very sat
isfactory. I attended only one of them. Mrs. 
Katey B. Robinson, whom I had known for a 
number of years in Philadelphia, came out 
and talked to*me for some time, making a 
voluntary promise to help us in the South. 
Mrs. Wells gave stances at Cincinnati at our 
recent reunion there. All that I heard of her 
stances was very satisfactory. I hear that 
she expects to be at our Lookout camp meet
ing in July. Mrs. Thayer was at the meeting 
in Cincinnati. On the platform, in the pres
ence of nearly a thousand people, after ths 
double slates had been shown to the audi
ence, they were held by Bro. A.C- Ladd, of 
Atlanta, and myself. Mrs. Robinson gave 
a communication, confirming her promise 
made to me at Mrs. Wells’s stance at Look
out.

I have long since come to the conclusion 
that whenever money is received, and any one 
requires it, every stance for materialization 
should be under strict test conditions, and 
that every one must be judged upon its mer
its, and if fraud is established beyond a reas
onable doubt, the perpetrator should be pun- 
isked to the extent of the law tot obtaining 
money under false ^pretenses. .

I believe also tbit the company should be 
tested as well as the mediums; that there are 
many persons attending stances who should 
never be permitted to be at them, because of 
the bad influence they bring with them from 
the evil spirits that come with them. I am 
yours for truth wherever found.

Memphis, Tenn. Sam’l Watson.
to t!10 ItellglOrPlHIeSOfWca! JOSE’!. 

UMl’AMASISM,

BY AGNES CHUTE,

Pint Part.
Large bodies are not the only things that 

move slowly. There are small bodies that 
take as much time to “get there” as the most 
bulky forms. The sloth will be behind the 
elephant when it comes to a race. The Cath
olic church, the largest Christian body in 
the world, is moving faster than the smallest 
Christian body. Father McGlynn is giving 
promise of development In his church that if 
it is overtaken with no untimely frost of in
difference, will make this independent priest 
the real follower of William Ellery Channing 
and the first true successor that prophet of 
the ages has had since the days of Theodore 
Parker.

What do I mean?
I mean the Unitarian body, that has been 

priding itself upon its blood and intellect, has 
railed to do the work that Channing left it, 
and the old conservative Catholic church, 
being in the tide of progress, has swnng in 
ahead of Unitarianism, and is now, In the 
heart of McGlynn, showing itself more in 
earnest as the friend of man than is this 
little modern body that was born of the hu
manitarianism of Channing’s great soul. Of 
all the Christian sects the Unitarian has 
done the least to prove itself an active power 
of God. or even power of man iu the world. 
In its infancy it had brave men who fought 
the most remarkable theological war of mod
ern years, and won it clearly in behalf of 
both God and man. But their successors 
drove stakes and drew lines, built churches 
and aimed to make themselves Hreepeetabie”

Garry the thought into morals: Jesus ap
plied it lu a paradox. Hetbat dies tohim-
selflivee in others. He that would save his
NATmut give his soul; or, he that would
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EVOLUTION.

The True Spiritual Philosophy*

BY Amw A. GREEN.
In attending meetings of Spiritualists, I 

have observed and concluded that the most 
ignorant, prejudiced and unphilosophical are 
those who deride aud condemn the sacred 
scriptures. In their conceited ignorance 
they assume Christians amt all outside of 
the so-called spiritual meetings are poor, ig
norant, deluded people.

If these blinded bigots had a little love and 
charity in their souls they would discern 
Spiritualism everywhere, but especially 
would they understand that in our day, as in 
the davs gone by, the greatest advance in 
science has been made by those who have 
had a profound veneration and respect for 
the sacred scriptures; and I predict that the 
success of your Joebnai. over all other sim
ilar papers, is owing to the fact that it has 
not vet descended into that low, scurrilous’ 
abuse of the bible so characteristic of other 
Srs whose editors set up modern Spirit- 

mas a religioner ee, in opposition to 
all others.

In our day and generation, next to Spirit
ualism the great question of tho age is evo
lution. Those who believe in evolution may 
be divided into two great schools: first, those 
who follow Darwin, Spencer, and who be
lieve that all the higher forms have proceed
ed from the atom, monad or protoplasm, and 
those who hold the Spiritualistic doctrine 
whieh may be stated in this way: that every 
form to a succession from a prior form and 
substance, and contains within it all prior 
substance and form.

The spiritual philosophy teaches that spirit 
is prior to matter, and that this great truth 
is universal, so that if we want to ascertain 
the true theory of the different solar systems, 
including suns, planets, satellites and every
thing therein, we must study them not alone 
from nature or the material side, but with 
our souls or spirits, in rapport and harmony 
with those who live in the great world be
yond; study these grand themes from the 
spirit side also.

The great seer. Emanuel Swedenborg, 
teaches that there is a Divine Spiritual Suu, 
and from that proceeds all the suns and 
solar systems in the universe. Taking it for 
granted that such is the case, what follows? 

ur solar form proceeds from this central 
form, and is the exact expression of the In
finite Divine Form, and all that we have in 
our natural earth must likewise have first
proceeded from spiritual substances; thus 
our threefold atmosphere-aura, ether, air- 
must have proceeded also from similar cor
responding spiritual atmospheres.

It is difficult for the ordinary mind, and 
utterly impossible for many to comprehend 
this without some knowledge of degrees dis
crete and continuous; for the present, let 
my readers understand that a discrete de
gree in the spiritual as in the material, is 
like a dividing wall, or as the fine divisions 
in an onion; while the continuous degree is 
like light shading off to darkness, or of heat 
radiating to cold. Neither will it be possible 
to understand this matter without bearing 
in mind that there is no substance or thing 
created either in the spiritual or natural 
worlds without their corresponding forms.

Nevertheless tho law that I am trying to 
enunciate will forever hold good, namely: 
that oaa degree of forms proceeds from the 
next higher degree; thus any and all forms 
in this natural world contains within them 
tho prior forms, and are held together by 
spiritual substances in the same way that 
our threefold atmosphere of aura, ether and 
air are held together, although divided by 
discrete degrees.

So far I have treated of created things from 
above downwards; but in the create n up
wards, we shall assume matter as a basis, 
and even here we shall find that the law laid 
down holds good in the producing of a series 
of forms; from upwards downwards they 
run to infinite variety, while iu the ascend 
ing scale they tend to one form, the human, 
and theoce to the Divine-Human, the Infin
ite and Eternal Grand Man. The wise an
cients had a clear perception of creation, 
hence they -established a doctrine that has 
come down Ms in the declaration “That 
man is a mietoeosmof the universe; the 
kingdom of heaven is within you.”

The science of our day teuds gradually to
ward confirming on a lower plane the maxim 
of the ancients. The study of man through 
the microscope from conception to birth, par
ticularly the brain through its earlier for
mations, shows successive changes from the 
lowest animal forms upwards to the highest 
animal, the human, but the human child at 
birth, so far as its mind is revealed, it virtu
ally has none,—it is a blank, or a receptacle 
ready to receive instruction; it only knows 
at birth how to suck, and this it acquired in 
the womb. How different is the animal; at 
its birth it has all its instincts and faculties 
fully developed; true it ean be in a measure 
improved, but its education ceases with its 
death; it is not immortal; on tho other hand 
the education and the perfecting of the hu
man being can be carried on forever, for it 
is immortal.

That man is an epitome of the universe has 
been upheld by the wisest of men in all 
ages. Stall© eaid: “Man is the complex of 
all organisms.” Novanto says: “Man is the 
systematic index to nature.” “Had I met 
the world in my soul from the beginning I 
must ever have remained blind with my 
seeing eyes, and all experience and observa
tion would have been dead and unproductive. 
I believed that man was the pean of crea- 
tion?’-—Goetfte.

The great seer Swedenborg, and the great
est man of auy age, has told us that “All the 
the arcana of the world of nature are depos
ited in one man.” Our own Emerson had a 
glimpse of thia great truth when he wrote: 
“The world proceeds from the same spirit as 
the body of man.” “That the world is mind 
precipitated.” What follows from all this, 
but the recognition of the great truth writ
ten upon the temple at Delphos meant the 
same thing, “ Man know thyself;” therefore 
to know and comprehend man is to know and 
comprehend the universe. The first things 
formed in the progressive state of man from 
conception onwards have their corresponding 
development of forms in the natural king
doms.

What is the correct idea concerning pri
ority in the three kingdoms called mineral, 
vegetable and animal? On this subject phil- 
oeophers have differed in all ages, bub in all 
cases of this kind I appeal to Spiritualistic 
teaching. In the spiritual world there is a 
direct creation and perfection of forms, cre
ated out of spiritual substances, or what 
there appears to be atmospheres and earths; 
then the lower or inferior formsappear to 
those below aa If they camo into existence 
spontaneously, but the wise among them un
derstand how vegetables, flowers, animals, 
hills, valleys and scenery of every kindap
pear so suddenly, and although the writer 
has been Instructed upon this subject, yet he 
la roluetanyo introduce the modus operandi

at this lime as it is a subject of such mag
nificent proportions he prefers leaving It for 
a future article, but for the sake of getting 
at the point of priority in creation there, to 
which our mineral, vegetable and animal 
kingdoms correspond, I state it as a funda
mental truth that all things appear in the 
world instantaneously and perfect; conse
quently there is no apparent priority, for as 
time is not known there, only successive 
changes of state, no priority is visible tothe 
spiritual eye. On our natural plane we can 
observe the gradual processes of creation, and 
to the merely natural philosopher it appears 
as if life had its commencement with proto
plasm, but this is only an apparent truth 
the spiritual theory teaches there is only one 
source of life, the Divine, and that it de
scends through the spiritual world tothe 
natural, filling everythin? with life in the 
natural kingdoms in corresponding ratio, 
each thing according to its form and qual
ity. 1 .

The great seer, Swedenborg, relates that in 
conversing with an angel, as to the manner 
and order of creation, the angel said that he 
was instructed that the origin of creation on 
the earth was by “Divine Fiat.” In another 
place, “True Christian Religion,” N. 78, the 
angels said: “ All those things are created 
in the heavens in a moment by God, and they 
subsist as long as the angels are in a state 
of love aud faith as to thought; and that in
stantaneous creation evidently testifies of 
similar things iu the natural world.” Now, 
how did natural creation begin on our earth? 
Our people want to know it rationally, to un
derstand it without relying upon the word of 
the angel. What does science teach to day? 
Aud what does geology teach? And to there 
an irreconcilable difference between the 
teachings of the Bible and science? The 
spiritual theory teaches there to no conflict 
between the Bible and geology, and if this 
can be established, what will be the .result? 
Will notSpirltualism be greatly, exalted and 
called the mother of all science? Undoubt
edly, for if through her teachings the law 
laid down by Swedenborg, that all the 
visible universe is but a type of the great 
spiritual universe, and that spirit is prior to 
matter, surely we have the key for unlocking 
and opening to mortal vision the hitherto 
unrevealed secrets of not only our own 
globe, but the arcana of the universe, and we 
will then begin to realize somewhat the 
meaning of the words of our Divine Master 
and Lord, when He exclaimed, “There is 
nothing hidden that shall not be revealed.”

As already outlined there are two distinct 
methods of studying evolution, namely: 
from above downwards and from below up
wards; it is to this latter method I more par
ticularly invite attention in studying the 
progress of forms as they are opened to us 
through the science of geology, and in so do
ing I have found a great truth confirming 
the spiritual teaching upon the same sub
ject; it is this: Geology teaches that since 
the dawn of life upon our globe as represent
ed by the fossils of the Cambrian and Silu
rian eras and following the forms of the old 
Red-Sandstone period with its fishes, then 
through Ebe Coal epoch with its frogs and 
scorpions, still climbing through the Permian 
and the Oolite periods, where we behold the 
mighty reptiles domineering over everything 
in that age, and thus ascend to the next 
grand strata of the Chalk and Tertiary per
iod with its great birds and quadrupeds, we 
finally come to the foundation upon which is 
based the human being. All the previous or 
foregoing formations, representing the very 
lowest things in man, existed and were 
called into existence in successive order so 
that man might exist, and then came the 
first rude, coarse, low, brutal human forms; 
these were the human beings, or we might 
say the human beasts that preceded the peo
ple called Adam or the people of the Golden 
Age.

These different eras or epochs of creation as 
thus revealed through geology are the days 
of creation mentioned in the book of Genesis, 
and there is perfect harmony between tho 
two records: but as they are both divine 
records, full of divine wisdom, only those 
who are divinely instructed are permitted to 
read them.

lathe first creations, .following the Cam
brian system, called sometimes the Silurian, 
there is no sudden development of life. All 
the teachings in the rocks reveal to us that 
the growth of life to very slow, and is direct
ly opposite to the theory of instantaneous 
creation. Each ago of the earth reveals a 
corresponding rise in the scale of being, but 
all is gradual and progressive, yet divided 
by distinct degrees with a connecting me
dium between each degree; this will be found 
a universal truth running throughout all 
creation from the worm or sea-weed to the 
most gifted being or beautiful flower and 
majestic tree.

In the first or Cambrian-age the animals 
have neither eyes nor ears, and in the next 
the plants are apparently flowerless and 
fruitless, and the highest animal of that age, 
the Trilobite, has faceted eyes that are im
movable: no motion, no expression, but they 
served the purpose required in the dim light 
of the deep ocean; in tho next great age 
through, five miles of deposits, the animals 
have developed one sense over the previous 
age; before thoy were blind and deaf, but 
now they can see and hear, and so the grad
ual progressive stages run upwards until we 
come to man, the man-beast, tor he did not 
become a man until there was breathed into 
him the breath of lives, and then he became a 
living soul.

The Pro-Adamite race must have been of 
very feeble intellectual capacity, with strong 
animal appetites, instincts, passions; all their 
surrounding corresponded to their develop
ment; heavy, dense, murky atmosphere; 
heavy rains, no bright sunlight, vegetations 
coarse, dense, without flowers or fruit; no 
fine birds nor animals; great reptiles, some 
with wings; even the fish were all of the 
coarse kind, immense bivalves; no fine oysters 
or beautiful shells. In the mineral kingdom 
no fine earths bearing fine cedars yet existed; 
in the seas no pearls, in the earth nd silver 
or gold, save in their rudiments! state: all 
these finer developments came into existence 
as man progressed; a careful study of geolo
gy proves these assertions beyond a doubt. 
How this creation of organic life began and 
progressed, has been tie arcana or mystery 
that all philosophers have failed to unravel. 
John Tyndal, probably the most learned' 
among chemists, in his work treating of 
“Heat as a Motive Power,” uses language to 
this effect: “I, like all my predecessors from 
Aristotle down, know something about the 
organs of life in the Kingdom of Nature; but 
when we come to treat of life in these or
gans, science itself tells us to halt and savs: 
‘Thus far thou shalt go and no farther? ” *

That there was a race prior to the Adam
ites or the predecessors thereof, admits of no 
doubt. The records of the rocks prove it, and 
so does the Bible. See Genesis, Chapter IV., 
verses 16 and 17. When treating of Cain, 
the son of Adam.it shows that he went to 
a country called Nod already peopled, and 
got married there; besides this the great 
seer, Swedenborg, in his “Spiritual Diary”

tells us about the low, inferior quality of 
these Pre-Adamite spirits, and speaks of them 
In “Arcana Celeetia,” 286, as a people who 
lived like wild beasts.

Thus there is a parallel progression and 
similarity in the story of man's development 
or creation from lower to higher forms, as 
revealed through geology and the Bible; but 
first it must be distinctly understood that 
spirit is prior to matter, and when this im
portant fact is clear in the mind, remember 
what the greatest of ail seers and philoso
phers, Swedenborg, has stated, to-wit: That 
the first chapters of Genesis contains no true 
history; that history commences with Abram; 
that the history of creation in the Bible 
treats of the creation of a spiritual man 
from the lower to the higher forms under the 
parable of a creation of the natural world. 
The reader will exclaim, “Why is it not so 
stated clearly in the Bible?” I answer, it to 
so stated, but the language in which it is 
written is divine, like the record of the 
rocks, and only those can read who are in
structed. Such was Swedenborg.

How life enters into organic forms and 
causes their growth, will now be considered. 
Our philosophers know something of the laws 
of natural influx, as the influx of natural 
light and heat from the sun Into and upon 
all organisms that can be reached; but 
there is also a spiritual influx in whieh there 
is life, and it is this whieh fructifies and viv
ifies the kingdoms of nature. In the Hebrew 
language the same word is used for wind, 
breath or spirit. “And the Lord God formed 
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of life;” this 
breath of life in the spiritual world exists in 
every created thing, and from the spiritual 
world descends by influx into everything in 
the natural world in proportion and ac
cording to the form of the organ iu the nat
ural kingdom, and its capacity to receive. 
Behold the mistake of all the vain theorists 
who have sought and thought they had found 
the origin of life in the atom, monad and 
protoplasm; these are not the beginnings but 
rather the endings of life.

We have now perceived how life flows Into 
organisms, and will try and show how evolu
tion takes place. I think there exists a law 
of evolution universal in its application. 
When a female plant or animal owing to sur
rounding favorable circumstances arrives at 
a state of perfection, it then becomes quali
fied to receive a higher or superior form of 
life from the spiritual world; all forms of 
life exist in the spiritual world, many of 
them still unknown upon the earth, all of 
which by the law of love, affinity or gravita
tion, are conjoined when the marriage is 
ready and the evolution of a distinct species 
separated from the mother species by a dis
crete decree, is the product.

In the producing of those separate organ
isms, remember “that a thousands years with 
the Lord are as one day, and one day (a day 
of creation) as a thousand years.” Among 
tho lower forms, the creation of distinct 
species are numerous, but there is a declen
sion as we ascend until we arrive at the hu
man form. It does not necessarily follow 
that all the Primal types of mankind, such 
as the Malay, Negro. Caucasian, Indian and 
Chinese originated from one pair, for the 
different ape species, when the superior 
mother ape had developed to perfection ac
cording to climatic and other favorable con
ditions, could then become the recipient of 
the lowest order of human life from that 
class of spirits whose life approximated near
est to the perfected ape-mother. We read in 
the Bible, “that the sons of God saw the 
daughters of men, that they were fair, and 
they took them wives of all which they 
choose.” In taking this view there is no 
“missing link,” no connecting link being 
necessary.

The highest natural type becomes the sub
ject or medium of the lowest corresponding 
type in the spiritual world; this is a univer
sal truth, and a careful examination gives 
us not only the key that unlocks the arcana 
of Heathen mythology, but fallowing it still 
further to its logical and legitimate conclu
sions we reach the scientific solution of the 
Sjatest of all mysteries, the birth of our

rd and Savior Jesus Christ, and fully un
derstand the angel speaking to the Virgin 
Mary saying, “The Holy Ghost shall come 
upon thee and the power of the Highest shall 
overshadow thee; therefore the holy thing 
which shall be born of thee shall be called 
the Son of God.”

BLASPHEMY.

In tho daily papers have been printed re
ports of the trial for blasphemy of Charles B. 
Reynolds, an ex-preacher of the Seventh-day 
Adventists, at Morristown, N. J. The ground 
of complaint was that Reynolds had circu
lated a pamphlet ridiculing Christian doct
rines and containing a cartoon representing 
himself as ‘ Casting Pearls before Swine.” 
He was defended with ability and eloquence 
by Col. Ingersoll, but was convicted and flued 
$23, with cost. The law on which the indict
ment was based, isover a hundred years 
old, and has, as Ingersoll says, “slept like a 
venomous snake beneath the altar of liber
ty,” this being the first blasphemy case ever 
tried in the State. From descriptions of it 
given in the papers, wo infer that the pamph
let is coarse and of a character to reflect no 
credit upon its author, whose style and 
methods seem to be much the same that they 
were when he was a preacher; but on no just 
grounds can either the conviction, or the 
law under which the trial occurred, be de
fended.

Blasphemy is a fictitious offense, an im
aginary crime for which the honest and best 
men have been subject to imprisonment, 
torture.and death. It Is still punishable in 
the most enlightened countries at both com
mon law and statute law. ^'England aud 
in the United States are laws unrepealed 
under which are men, every now and then, 
tried convicted and sentenced for expressing 
disbelief in God* in the Divinity of Christ, 
and in the superhuman origin and charac
ter of the Bible. Of late years there has been 
a disinclination In the secular courts to pro
nounce sueh disbelief blasphemy, and a dis
position to make It consist rather In speak
ing, writing and publishing profane words, 
vilifying or ridiculing God, Jesus Christ, the 
Holy Ghost, the scriptures or the Christian 
religion, in any way to bring it into con
tempt. According tothe latest English ju
dicial opinion, that of the Lord Chief Just- 
tice in the case of Feg. vs. Foote, no opinion, 
however anti-Christian or even atheistic, 
can any longer be regarded from a legal 
point of view as blasphemous. The blas
phemy must consist in the manner in which 
the opinion is expressed, not in the charac
ter of the opinion. While this decision in
dicates progress, the law, as thus interpret
ed, is still open to grave objections. There 
are many whoee opposition to popular re 
ligious belief, although far lees effective 
than that ef John Stuart Mill, George Eliot 
or Mathew Arnold, ia just m sincere, and 
whose language must necessarily be more 
offensive to the rigidly orthodox, why char

acterize their expressions as blasphemous? 
So long as theology teaches such absurdi
ties as are in the creeds of the churches, it 
need not expect to escape being ridiculed 
more or less as people outgrow it. Its de
fenders should consider as Conway says: 
"That there are more muscles to draw the 
mouth up than to draw it down, and that 
man's control of his rlslbles has Its limits.” 
Did not the early Christians ridicule the faith 
of the Pagans and kick over their idols? 
Were not cartoons and caricatures freely 
used by the Protestants against the Pope 
during the Reformation? True, we Jive in 
a better age, and coarseness iu the advocacy 
of opinions is not in harmony with the best 
methods of the day. but let not the law im
pose upon the discussion of Christianity 
any restraints which are not imposed upon 
the discussion of other subjects. Science 
asks no protection from ridicule; none should 
be extended to Christianity. The law in re
gard to blasphemy should be abolished al
together. An expression of belief or unbe
lief should not be punished because it is of
fensive to those whose views are assailed. If 
men treat religious subjects in a manner 
contrary to good taste and good judgment, 
this offense can wisely be left to the con
demnation of public opinion. Let the State 
not interfere.—The Open Court.

The*^Melbourne Age” a Spiritualism*. ■

The subjoined is a leader, extracted from 
the MeUokrne Age, Australia. It will b^ of 
interest'a& showing the state of opinionin 
the Antipodes respecting Spiritualism:

Dabblers in^the supernatural, who are also 
diligent readers of the newspapers, must have 
had their attention attracted to two ghost 
stories, at present going the round of them, 
of the genuine old-fashioned sort, that used, 
to delight or affright our grandfathers and 
grandmothers before the modern medium 
taught us to raise their shades at will in ouf 
parlors, and the Psychical Society under
took to tell us how it is done. One is the 
account of a haunted ship trading to Norway, 
from which two successive crews have been 
driven by the spectral pranks of a figure that 
claims to be the phantom of a former captain 
known to have been murdered in his cabin a 
few years since; and the other comes to us 
nearer home, from Mudgee, in New South 
Wales, and relates how a farmer and his 
family residing in the neighborhood have 
been literally pelted out of house and home 
by mysterious showers of stones, of various 
weights, that came in through doorand win
dow, and even through the ceiling, in a way 
that no human agency could account for. At 
least, all attempts to account forthepheuom- 
enon have failed so far. The neighbors 
formed themselves into a committee of ob
servation, and police came to their aid, with
out solving the riddle. The vagrant missies 
continued to fly about in defiance of the laws 
of trajectories, and, what gave rise to no little 
surprise, some of the watchers were struck 
and received no hurt. That in neither of the 
cases mentioned will auy explanation be ar
rived at which will satisfy all inquiries al
most goes without saying, for although there 
will be always a large number of people to 
whom manifestations of this kind present no 
difficulties of belief, there are still more who 
meet the phenomena with a peremptory in- 
emlafus osif, and will not be convinced by 
any amount of evidence short of that which 
they find in their Sacred Books. For a while 
they have nothing to say against the necro
mantic incantations ofthe witch who called 
up Samuel to gratify Saul, aud readily acqui
esce in the story of Eliphaz, the Temanite, 
who saw a spectre pass before his face and 
felt the hair of his flesh stand up, they turn 
with disdain from any of the modern ex
amples whieh the industry of Jung ^tilling 
and Mrs. Crowe has collected for them, as an 
insult to their intelligence, notwithstanding 
that the testimony in their favor is as strong 
aud as verifiable as that upon which many 
of the facts of history fest for acceptance. 
Of course, it is open to be said that the facts 
of history do not outrage human experience, 
and that the narrations of the ghost-seer do, 
or, in other words, that the one group of facts 
is natural and the other supernatural. But, 
after supernatural of one epoch is the nat
ural of the other.

How many of the mysteries of the Dark 
Ages have not lost all that was mysterious 
about them by the aid of the microscope and 
the telescope? An astronomer of the Dark 
Ages would have been laughed at as a vis
ionary, or condemned to the stake as a heretic, 
who predicted that a time would come when 
his successors would be able to discern the 
physical features of the planet Mars, or map 
out the surface of the moon; yet Mr. Ellery 
does it every night, without surprising any
one. People who argue against ghosts on 
the ground that they violate the known lawsof 
nature go on the assumption that there can be 
no laws of nature which they do not know, 
or, in other words, that there are no more 
discoveries to be made in the domain of the 
invisible and remote. They practically go 
further and assume that the limits of the 
senses are the limits of the intellectual life, 
that we cannot perceive unless we perceive 
with the eye, and that the eye is constructed 
to perceive only the material and not the 
spiritual world.

This is not only an unphilosophical mode 
of reasoning, for it bees the question in dis
pute. but it is untrue and capable of dis
proof. Anyone who has witnessed the move
ments of the clairvoyant or the somnambu- 
list—any hospital doctor, in other words— 
can disprove it. The experiments of the 
clairvoyant have put it beyond doubt that 
the visual organs are not necessary for see
ing with, and that there is a supersensuous 
sense that is independent of them, and is 
vastly more sensitive and more acute. An
cient and modern thinkers alike admit as 
much....Sir William Hamilton has rightly 
said: “However astonishing, it is now proved, 
beyond all rational doubt, that in certain 
abnormal states ofthe nervous organism per
ceptions are possible through other than the 
ordinary channels of the senses.” It may be 
replied that the people who profess to see 
ghosts are in their normal state, aud do not 
come under this category. But the answer 
to this Is, if we admit the existence ot a su
persensuous sense, we are not justified in 
limiting the sphere of its'activity or pre
scribing its modes. If we have a sense that 
can see without the ordinary organs of sight. 
It is not more wonderful that it should be 
also able to see with them. Once admit that 
it Is independent of them, and their pres
ence or absence is really a matter of indif
ference. They may be left out of the ques
tion altogether.^ The supporters of the ghost 
theorv are entitled to argue that the greater 
includes the lesser, and may supersede It.

After all that has been said, however, the 
question is, and will be in all probability for 
a long time to come, one of evidence, at least 
with the majority of the world. The evi
dence In favor of any phenomena that are in 
conflict with oar experience, or, what is the 
same thing, with our knowledge of nature 
and natural tews, must be very much great

er in bulk and quality than the evidence 
which we require for the truth of occur
rences that do not run counter to that knowl
edge. A man who cays he has seen a dead 
body will be believed sooner than a dozen 
men who profess to have seen the spirit that 
inhabited it, and the ratio will increase in 
proportion to the improbability of the event 
to oe attested. Dr. Johnson said he was in
clined to believe in ghosts because so many 
people of every age and country averred they 
had seen them, but the value of their united 
testimony depends upon the value of their 
testimony taken individually.' The number 
of cases of reputed ghost seeing proves noth
ing if each individual case Is weak of itself, 
while, on the other hand, a single individual 
case may be so strongly attested as at once 
to heighten the credibility of ali the rest. 
The quality of the evidence is of more im
portance than Its quantity. A haunted lions© 
that has passed the investigation of a dozen 
qualified observers of repute will weigh moro 
in the argument than a dozen houses which 
are alleged to be haunted by a posse of inex
pert witnesses to whom the laws of evidence 
are a perfectly new experience, whether shay 
are farmers in Mudgee or fishermen in Nor
way.

. ORIGIN'OF SPECIES* .
Darwinism Elucidated by an Eminent 

Scientist.

. Dr. Alfred.' B. Wallace, the fliMnpfatea 
.naturalist and thinker, leetared at Pioneer' 
Hall, San Francisco, Cal., May 25tlj, to a large 
and cultivated audience upon Darwinies, 
the theory of evolution and the origin of spe
cies. The event drew from among the heat 
literary and scientific circles in that eity5 
Berkley and other neighboring towns, "a 
gathering of the most intelligent and re
fined people, representative of the highest 
culture in the State.

The lecturer was introduced by Professor 
Joseph Le Conte of the chair of geology anti 
natural history at the university, who said 
that he felt quite sure that, except as a mat
ter of graceful form, Dr. Wallace needed no 
introduction, as every student already knows 
him by his works to be the greatest living 
champion of the law of evolution. He ar
rived at the Darwinian conclusions independ
ent of Darwin, and was among the first ex
ponents of the doctrines of descent.

Dr. Wallace read a very lengthly and high
ly scholarly paper, beginning with the his
tory of scientific thought at the period pre
ceding the publication of the “Origin ©f 
Species," twenty-seven years ago.

Since then a new generation, he said, has 
grown up, and some of them are those who 
are unfamiliar with the public opinion at 
that time. Many of Darwin’s critics now de 
not regard this fact. Many of the earlier 
reviewers were less violent than are those of 
to-day. In the old doctrines the species of 
living things were absolutely distincten- 
tities. It was held as an indisputable truths 
and, when attacked, repulse followed. Be
fore the great works of Darwin were uttered, 
he said, he had a number of attempts to form
ulate and present the principles he molded 
into laws. We had the philosophical essays 
of Herbert Spencer, which were published 
before Darwin’s book, full of the same 
theories as those which laid the. foundation 
of evolution, but the doctrine of the immu
tability of species still obtained. It did not 
retire, and has not yet retired, strange to say* 
before the more reasonable views now at 
hand. The question before the world then 
was not the origin of genera, and of families 
and of other classes, but the origin of species. 
They wanted to know why we find in the 
Northern hemisphere different species of 
violets and roses and daks and not different 
varieties of the same species. The first state
ment of the problem was not at the time of 
Darwin as yet so well formulated.

Even those who oppose Darwin to-day ad
mit that different species are derived from 
modifications in earlier forms of similar 
species. Darwin believed at the outset IhaJ 
each species had been derived from some 
other closely allied species. The first prin
ciples upon which he based his great work 
depended upon a few postulates: The power 
of rapid multiplication which pervaded all 
life. The offspring rarely resemble in every 
respect their parents. That there follows 
on reproduction a struggle for, existence. 
Each year there is such rapid increase that 
if all thrived the world would be over
whelmed with teeming life. Natural selec
tion, the survival of the fittest, followed this 
as a conclusion. Upon these simple data the 
theory of evolution is founded. The details 
of the evolutionists’laws are then deduced, 
and it Is these which serve to explain to us 
many apparently as yet inexplicable phe
nomena.

Investigation, since the death of the great 
evolutionist, has developed the premises of 
variation whieh will logically ensue in the 
development or a law of variation. It has 
shown that variation is anything but sym
metrical, that it extends to every part and 
every organ, the external and internal parts 
of the animal, and is not infinitesimal, but 
very appreciable. It used to be held that 
variations were exceptional, but they are the 
rule. It was found to be important that it is 
really the rule of all nature. Where crea- 1 
tnres are abundant there is a large variabil
ity among them. Every variation from a 
mean in nature or iu art, may be represent
ed geometrically and successive multiplica
tions of the specimens of variation more 
largely approximates the graphical represen
tation to a perfect form. Variation, there
fore, follows a definite law, and these princi
ples form the materials for answering almost 
all the objections to the Darwinian theory.

The difficulties of botanists In determining 
what are varieties and what are species are 
inconceivable. Bentham and Babbington, 
the two standard botanists on the flora of 
England, states, respectively, that there are 
five and forty-five different brambles in Great 
Britain.

Darwin afterward applied his theories to 
man in his relation tonhe lower animals. He 
then wrote the celebrated two volumes en
titled "The Descent of Man.” Man’s whole- 
bony and organic structure, external and in
ternal, beats an extraordinary relation and 
similarity to those of the higher apes. The 
structure of both are greatly subject to vari
ation. In this organization are to be found 
many rudimentary parts, which, in the other 
and lower animals, are In a perfect state of 
use and development. So great and complete 
are the many points of structural resemb
lance that to attribute any other than ani
mal origin to man’s body is inconsistent.. 
We find that lower forms of life have grown 
to higher dr anthropoldal apes. Professor 
Owen used to say that the difficulty lay in 
pointing out the differences. Can we say 
that all these tracings of form to form and 
species, from lower to higher is all illusive,, 
when to apparent? Was there then, when 
we have come to the one halting place, a 
fresh aet of creative power to produce man, 
after all other living nature was made? Did 
the Creator form man and endow him with a

Adam.it
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mind only and expressly that he might de
ceive himself? I believe that his derivation 
in the flesh is conclusively shown. His ment
al nature is not, however, capable of similar 
explanation, as there are many faculties in 
his constitution not brought into play or ex
istent iu the next lower animals or even in 
the lower orders of man. Few are endowed 
with the highest mathematical, poetical or 
musical faculties.

Holding as I do, that the body is the tempo
rary abode of the spirit, mind aud soul of 
man, I can readily conceive that its deriva
tion can reasonalby he found upon the laws 
ef evolution. The Darwinian theory is the 
true aud purely scientific solution of these 
Questions, and the only exposition of its basic 
principles. So much for the body and struc
ture of man and his relation to other ani- 

. sials. However, when our earthly existence 
ceases, and these bodies are doomed to de
cay, W8 mav, if it be the Creator’s will, be 
paWM to join those inspirit who have 
gens before. .

At the conclusion of the address the lect
urer was loudly applauded by his thoroughly 
appreciative listeners. \

to see such fruits following years of toil and 
obloquy. The World says:
“Brooklyn lias followed the example of Phil

adelphia, Boston and Chicago, and hence
forth will have a woman officer or matron in
every police station in the city, for the pur
pose of searching and earing for arrested 
women. This is so obviously a decent, hu
mane and sensible arrangement that the 
wonder is that it should be anything of a 
novelty. It still remains for New York City 
to adopt the reform.- But if Brooklyn has 
preceded New York in this respect, the latter * 
is ahead in the matter of women as school

That feeling of extreme debility is entirely over
come by Hoad’s Sarsaparilla. “ I was tired at! over, 
hut Hood's Sasapariik gave me new life and 
strength,” says a Pawtucket, R, 1, lady. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. Si a bottle, or ; 
six bottles tor $5. j

Chamber Suits iu all tlie woods, exclusive designs | 
not obtainable elsewhere, at lowest prices atlloM 
ton’s 224 to 223 Wabash Ave. j
Catarrh; Catarrhal Deafness and Hay

Fever.

Wmo o4 to l®eM

commissioners. Next month the Mayor of 
Brooklyn will make appointments to the 
school board, and he will do wisely to follow 
the very successful example set him oa this 
side of the East River.

“ The installation of women as public offi
cers in police stations or in school boards 
is a manifestation of the woman movement 
that is based upon utility. It is not compli
cated by abstract principles of political 
equality, but adds something that is needed 
to special branches of governmental machin
ery. As the rights of being educated and ef 
going to prison are not denied to women, 
they ean safely be represented in the manage
ment of schools and of prisons at least.”

Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis- 
I eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 

presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose aud eustachian tubes. Microscopic re- 
search, however, Iras proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever
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The Sierra Valley, Cat, header has this ac-

are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining this new i 
treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A. H. | 
Dixon & Son. 003 King Street West, Tbro&to, Canada, j
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from §5 to §25 and upwards daily. A number 
have earned over §59 in a day. Both sexes. Aii 
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needed. Every worker who takes hold at ones is
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GROWTH.
How would i grow? Not like tho vine, 

- Weugh teaufrful and full of grace, '
.Close eiingtog to its resting place,'..

Wtere .leaf and blossom intertwine. ■
For tendrils break when winds are high;

. She beat sapports to time, will fail, 
And what can weak, vine strength avail

. When braised-aiid torn ba earth 1: lie? ."
But lite the tree, oh, tall and fair, '

With .roots deep reaching through tte ground, 
With branches spreading far around,

• ©rawing all good from earth aud air.
8KWiHg all good that I may giro 

Ot my abundance friendly aid
/ To all who seek my. pleasant ehade, - 
Or ia my screening branches live;
Tias when this term of life is past,

And I am severed from the ground, 
Mt growth may all so firm be found,

That much of goad will life outlast,
■—Laura GarZa^a Carr.

Elisabeth Stuart Phelps is said to bo 
work on a woman suffrage novel.

iae Sierra Valley, val», treader has lais ac- absctotol? sure of a sang little fortune, Now % Ite 
count of an independent woman farmer who ^ time.
leads a remarkable life. It may not be the •
Meal life for a woman, but it is of a far high- < ; ..fbblisheb’S. sotwe. .

| er typo than that found in fashionable socio- 5
iy. For instance, in this city, the. ladies j; The Semqio-Ph.h.osophica&. Journal wffl te 

j mount the “ tantivy” or coaches of the coach-1 gent to new aEtearibere, oa trial, Kite® ®6sh for 
ing club, with a ‘‘gentleman5’ as driven ^ 
SXM^

land sportsmen who delight to assembleia H8.4®™® ^ a 6fl0*.,^J68 ~°ptoWw-has 
such places, while preparations for- the start. | ta#ea them m good faith. He - now asks them to 
are going on. They are high up above the 
crowd and a place more conspicuous with a 
more indiscriminate lot of spectators, could 
not be found iu this or any other country.1 
Yet these very parties and their friends would 
be shocked at the thought of their addressing 
a temperance or a suffrage meeting before a 
thoughtful, decent audience. They would be 

; equally shocked at- the thought of doing any- 
i thing useful like this farmeress. To continue: 
l “ Miss Ellen Callehan sold to James Miller 
; last week forty-six head of bOl cattle at eight
and a half cents a pound. This is the highest * 
price paid in this valley in two years for beef 
cattle. Miss Callehan received $2,312.75 for

cancel; :tteirlnd0bteta33\an<CT
adwe. - - .

; Beaders having Hmfe wto® they wohW Ute to 
sea have a copy ot the Journal, will ba accommo
dated if they will forward ■ a list .of sack names to 
tbissfles. -

' Thedateof expfrationof the time paid for, is print
ed with every subscriber’s address. Let each sub- 
scriber examine and gas how his account stands,. - 
. Specimen copies of the Jqubnm.. will basest free 
to any address.' ' ■

her cattle, and has a band still growing.
Some twelve or fifteen years ago her brother 

at died and left her two good ranches and a 
band of cattle and horses. Since then sho

At-Byfield, Mass., last week, Miss Newell,’has managed the ranches and stock herself 
Eagers, aged less than sixteen, gave birth to ’ ' ’ ~' ' ’ ’ ‘
a healthy male child, which makes six living

as sole proprietor. She is-a noted character 
here for her peculiar manner in attending to 
her household affairs as well as earing for ;generations.

Mrs. Ransom, wife of the United States Sen
ator from North Carolina, is one of the most 
highly educated women in the South. She 
Sited each of her six<sons for college.

Au Indian woman, wife of Croat d’ Alone, 
SaHese chief of the tribe, took the premium 
oa butter at the Spokane fair, aa achieve- i 
sent of which the chief and tribe are justly L —. .
kjkjwJ. • inclemency of the weather for several weeks

Miss Susan L. Hall has been appointed by !
Judge Knapp clerk of the court at Great Falls, ? W indoors and gM^^
a IL She is the first woman in New Hamp- i
diire to hall such a position. She is young, » man nor nZn^tor to ErAf She viii "v^ 
biit comes of a family of lawyers, and is well! ™“*LPS^ bJe -ata“- 
qualified. i property at

Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton has contributed { 
3 sketch of Mrs. Logan to the June number ; 
of the American Magazine. The article in-, 
eludes some lively anecdotes of the period I 
when General Logan was serving in .the field, i

Miss Mary Tillinghast is one the most suc- 
. eassf al among the women who have made a 

business of decorative art. Vanderbilt once 
paid her $30,0{X) for inventing a new kind of 
tapestry hangings for his houses/ She sap- 
plied the designs for the stained glass win
dow just erected in Grace Church, New York, 
representing Jacob’s Dream. No piece of 
cathedral art had ever been intrusted in this 
country to a woman, bat her designs were so 
obvioasly the best that precedent was broken 
through. Miss Tllliughast is tbe oldest daugh
ter of a rich manufacturer and had been rear
ed in great luxury. Her father failed in busi
ness and soon after died. The daughter then 
came to the front, and through arduous work 
has made herself a position and independ
ence.

In the Woman’s Column of May 7th, that 
beautiful poem, “The Land of Shadows,” was 
marked, by oversight on the part of the edi
tor, Anonymous. It is from the pen of Belle 
Bosh of Belvidere, N. J., whose noble inspir
ations for many years, have graced the col
umns of the Journal and other progressive 
publications. It will be found among her 
poems published in book form.

On the 21st and 22ad of Jane will take

her stock and gathering in her large crop of 
hay, ete., all of which she personally super
intends. She ean harness a team, break wild
horses, ran a mower, or do anything of the 
work on a ranch. She shows groat charity 
for stock, as often she has been known to 
take the young calves, colts, chickens and 
docks into the kitchen to save them from ths

Spiritualism iu Brooklyn Sew ^ 
York.

to tbe Editor of Hie IteUglo-mtlosoDhlcal Journal:
After a very long suspension, the Saturday even

ing spiritual conference meetings at Everett Hail, to 
this city, have been revived by that indefatiga
ble worker In the cause ot Spiritualism, Mr. Frank 
W. Jones. In his reestablishment of these meet-
Ings land they never should have been suspended! 
he has the unqualified approval ot such well known 
and prominent Spiritualists as Mr. Wm. H. Tice, 
Capt J. David, and Mr. La Tuma, and the hearty ■ 
co-operation of a number of ladies and gentlemen 
who evince deep Interest in the matter. Four con
ference meetings have already been held, all of 
them interesting and all well attended. The last 
meeting was devoted to commemorative exercises in 
honor of our fallen heroes of the late war. Mrs. Dr.

Beware of Scrofula
- SerofuM is probaWymore general than- any 

other disease. It is insidious in charcsfer, 
and manifests itself to ruling sores, pusfcfc 
eruptions, bails, swellings, enlarged joints, 
abscesses, sere eyes, ete. Ucon’s Sarsaparilla 
expels all trace of scrofula from tte Kcc^ 
Zearing 26 pare, enricted, and healthy.

“ I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and ■ 
over a year had two running sores ox my neck. 
Test five hotties Heed’s Sarsaparilla, and a 
eured.^ C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.

. O. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofalo® 
sores for seven years, spring and fall. ■ Haod’s 
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Ts<©ebftheW3tffisagreeabiedfee^ ; 
byimBureHboit IMsreadOycuredbyHoad’s ' 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.

Wtem Spies, Elyria, O., -suffered -greatly - 
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by ■ 
handling tobacco. At times ins hands would 
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep
arations without aidj finally tock Hood’s Sar- 
snparUla, and now saysCI am entirely well.”

“My son had salt rheum oa his hands and 
on tte calves of his legs. He tool Heed’s 
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. B. 
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. ^1; six for f 5. Made only 
!q 0. X. HOOD & C0.3 Apothecaries, Lowell, Alaas,
IDO Doses One Dollar
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place the closing exercises of the school of 
which Miss Bash and Mrs. Clark are princi
pals, and which has been so repeatedly men
tioned in the Journal. Liberal, hign-toned 
and progressive in the best sense, with a de
partment called the ** Wendell Phillips In- 
dastrlal Department,” the Seminary ought 
to he earnestly sustained by liberal people, 
especially by Spiritualists. There is no board
ing school in the country organized on ex
actly the same principles.

Mrs. Belle Bacon Bond of Saugus, Mass., 
has lately been elected a member of the 
school board of that town, without opposi- 

. tion. Mrs. Bond is peculiarly fitted by edu
cation and experience, for the position, and 
her election gives great satisfaction wherev
er she is known. Some of our readers will 
recognize in Mrs. Bond the bright little Bos
ton Lyceum girl of a few years ago, subse
quently known as a brilliant elocutionist 
and reader, whose life has blossomed into a 
noble and useful womanhood, thus fulfilling 
the promise of earlier years.

PUBLIC OFFICES FOR WOMEN.
Under this heading the New York World 

contains the following editorial, which telle 
its own story. By these appointments the 
fifteen police stations of Brooklyn, will each 
have a woman officer to look after prisoners 
of her own sex, something so necessary that 
in one year’s time it will be considered heath
enish and brutal, as it was, ever to have de
livered the unfortunate to the mercies of 
hardened or depraved men. For all testimo
ny on this point shows that, generally epeak
ing, men who officiate as keepers in police 

• courts have grown soulless and licentious. 
These weak, unfortunate women, some of 
them young and innocent or just fallen 
from the path of rectitude, are put into the 
hands of those who seal them to ruin and 
wreak their hellish lusts upon their hapless 
vietime. Broken down In spirits, degraded 
and ashamed, these women when turned up
on society again have lost hope and self-re
spect. They, In turn, prey upon their fel
lows, and so the ranks of criminals are still 
farther increased and demoralized.

Pike, after an excellent rendering by Mr. Jones of 
a poem by Miss Lizzie Doten, strictly appropriate to 
the occasion, gave the opening address. Her words 
were well chosen, appronriate, and highly appreciat
ed by the audience. Indeed the address to soma of 
its passages, was of so pathetic and eloquent a char
acter that the lady, under the inspiration of her 
theme, seemed to be the incarnation of liberty and 
patriotism. Farther exercises consisted in an im
pressive reading by Mrs. Mary A. Morrell, of a poem 
by Private Mlles O’Reilly, the. recital by the writer, 
otsome personal reminiscences of the war, and some 
very Interesting remarks by Mr. J. Peavy, who was 
a member of the First N. Y. Cavalry and is besides 
a veteran worker in the cause of Spiritualism aud 
reform.

These conference meetings are the only-public 
Spiritualist meetings held in this section of the 
city, and I hope on that account, if on no other, our 
Spiritualist friendswill sustain them, and I think 
they will. At ail events, the prospects ot success 
are fair. Old Everett Hall is historic ground with 
Spiritualists. Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer is addressing good 
audiences at tbe First Society’s meetings in Con
servatory Hall, and the Brooklyn Spiritual Union in 
the eastern district is prospering, and its children’s 
lyceum doing finely. w.Q. Bowen, i

The consumption of gas from natural sour
ces has reached enormous proportions at 
Pittsburg, Pa. The supply is from six com
panies, who manage more than one hundred 
wellsand own more than 500 miles of pipe 
mains. A single company supplies 400 man
ufactories and 7,000 dwellings with their en
tire fuel. The total capacity of the lines is 
estimated at 250,000,000 cubic feet per diem. 
UThe evening of Dec. 4th last a remarkable 
fire-ball was observed at Stoneyhurst Col
lege, England. The moon at the time was at 
the full, but in spite of this the whole sky 
was lit up as by a rocket. The ball moved 
rapidly at first, but its movements was grad
ually slower aud slower, until, just before 
vanishing, it burst into several fragments. 
A trail of light lasting for a full minute and 
a half was left behind.

The total mineral out-put of the United 
States for 1885 Is valued at $428,521,356, being 
an increase of $15,306,608 over that of 1884. 
Of the seventy important minerals coal is 
the most valuable, with its enormous aggre
gate $159,019,516. The production of coke, 
natural gas, gold, silver, copper, zinc, mer
cury, nickel, aluminium, lime, salt, cement, 
phosphate rock, manganese and cobalt, 
showed an increase, while coal, petroleum, 
pig-iron, bead, precious stones, and mineral 
waters show a decrease.

* by the. * 
CUticUf^a 
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properties of cleansing, purging and beautifying the skin I 
and in curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly and pim
ply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair.

Cgticub*, the great Skin Cure, and Ccncum Soap an ex 
qulslte Skin Beautifler. prepared from it. external*, and 
C’cticuba Resolvbnt. the new Blood Purifier, internally, are 
a positive cure for every form of skin and blood dtiease, from 
pimples to scrofula. Outicura Remedies 'are absolutely 
pure and the only infallible skin beautlflers and blood purifi
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Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 50c; Soap. 25c. ; RE- 
solvent $1. Prepared by the PottebBbug and Chemical 
Co.. Boston, Mass.
gT Send for “How to Curs Skin Diseases.”
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It is confidently predicted that within 
the next five years the magnesium light will 
be widely introduced. It has leg been 
known that metallic magnesium bwns with 
an exceedingly brilliant light, but up to this 
time the expense of themetai—about $40 per 
pound—has forbidden its common use. Now, 
however, it is claimed that it can be made 
for $8 and less per pound. A wire of medium 
size will burn emitting the light of 75 feet 
stearine standard candies. Eren at this 
price the Ight costs but little more than gas, 
does away with all expensive piping, and, 
above til, is absolutely free from danger from 
leaks or explosions.

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, B. 0., LL. B.

CONTENTS; 1—Fowlattonoi/the •■Authorised” Version 
ot ths New Testament IL—The New Version Basis (1881). 
HL—Cancnlclty of the scriptures. IV.—Custody of the Scrip 
.ares. V.—Miracle. Prophecy. Martyrdom, and Church In
fallibility. VI—Internal Evidence. VII—Probable Origin 
ot the Old Testament VIII.—Probable Origin ot the New 
Testament Books. IK—Probable Origin of Certain Dogmas 
found in all Religions. X—Is the Bible strictly Historical, 
or mainly Allegorical? XL—Were tbe Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures Written Before or After the Pagan Bibles? XU.— 
The Summing-Up. XIII.—Interlocutory.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PREFACE.
•'This book is not an attack upon what is good and true in 

the Jewish.and Christian Scriptures, much less an attack 
upon genuine religion. It is not intended to weaken the 
foundations, but to enlarge and strengthen them. False pre- 
tence and impoabire must sooner or later fail. Truth does 
not need falsehood to support it, and God can tata care of Hl® 
came without the treacherous help of lying prophets. The 
heart cannot be set right by deluding the understanding. It 
IsadeliSerate Judgment that infidelity can only beobecked 
by presenting more rational views of the Bible and ofwBg- 
Sod * « « »

"The Bible as a help to religion U invaluable, but to data, 
for it such full supernatural inspiration aa secures absolute > 
<n/al«M«ly is to place it in a false position.”

One Volume. Cloth. Price, (1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BstMio-aiwsorM. 
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It may be well to note that the Mayor of
Brooklyn pronounces this great reform to be

. the direct result of the labors of women »uf-
j tractate and th# W. C. T.U. AU honor to their
| grand work! It gives one hope of humanity
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has changed only for the worse, because it 
han developed itself; just as all other chureh- 
ee have changed for the better, because they 
have developed also in the line of their own 
life and impulsive force which are just tte 
opposite of those of the Church of Rome. One 
class is a reaction against the otter; and 
they havetoth gone forward in their own 
line.

Hence nothing could be more erroneous 
than the supposition which some would fain 
indulge, that the Romish Church has im
proved like otter churches. It has not yet felt 
the spirit of our times. Covered with the ec- 
efeiasiie mail of infinite conceit of its im
mutable perfection and infallible wisdom, it 
is impervious to all tte subtler forces whic’* 

। are at work in tte world beyond itself, and 
1 anmotlifled from without, it has developed 
from withiu—an example of an evolution 

; without au environment except sueh as the 
environed has engendered or brought along 
from tte past. Nothing could be more fatal, 
nothing so pregnant with deadly eonse- 
gu®c?3 to the nation’s welfare, and to all 
tte higher concerns of moral and intellectu
al integrity, and- all the noble amenities and 
inspiring impulses of freedom, than tte gen
eral and practical assumption that theRo- 
raau Clmreh has grown more liberal in con
formity with the times. That were to mis
take the. crouching tigress for the innocent, 
kid. That church. ia to-day; more than ever 
in all her history the mortal fee of every ele
ment whieh is distinctive and characteristic 
of our national life, as fer instance our con
ception of the lofty Eacredness of moral and 
intellectual individualism, the free secular 
quality of ali social compacts and obligations, 
and the absolute supremacy of the State in 
ail matters affecting its own interests, and 
its unqualified right of final judgment con
cerning ail these things in all eases. Ail 
this the Church of Rome hates with perfect 
hatred. From perverse principle and diposi
tion, and many centuries of growing habit, 
she denounces and detests them as inimical 
to her very life and as a practical denial of 
her right to existence.. She is logically cor
rect. She knows herself, and knows that if 
she is ali right we are all wrong, and damn
ably wrong, too. From this she can never 
recede. The expression will be determined 
by circumstances. She is the tameless beast 
of the night. Lying still in tte sunlight, she 
prowls in every shadow for a victim, and her 
victims are always the noblest exposeats of 
intellectual liberty and progress.

A mild intimation of ail this ie given in 
the Papal treatment of Fatter McGlynn. 
This priest has failed of receiving the proper" 
judgment and sympathy of tte rum-Catholic 
world because his characteristic doctrine is 
generally disliked, but that does not affect 
the question under consideration. It is true 
that Dr. McGlynn is an extreme aggrarian; 
but it is also true that in all matters which 
are considered theological, he has always 
been a thorough and earnest Catholic. It is, 
then, wholly for his sociological opinion on 
one point that he has by his ecclesiastical 
superiors been stripped of his priestly digni- 

1 ties, work and means of support and threat
ened with eternal damnation. That sociol
ogical opinion was advocated many years 
ago by tte most famous of living English 
philosophers, Herbert Spencer. In one 
form or another it has been more or less held 
and practiced in all ages and countries; and 
it is now held and advocated as a political 
principle by a growing number of intelligent 
men and earnest philanthropists and patriots. 
It may bo erroneous. It might in practice be 
very injurious. That is nothing to the point 
in question. It is simply a sociological ques
tion.

Dr. McGlynn in his opinion and utterance 
is simply exercising in all propriety and 
soberness his indefeasible right as a man 
and a citizen. Re has not invaded the pul
pit and confessional with his sociology. He 
has not obtruded it into his priestly offices. 
He has simply in secular connection uttered 
a secular opinion. For this and only this 
he is condemned, and ecclesiastically ostra
cised and branded. Now if the church can 
do this for one political opinion it can do it 
for any otter opinion; and it will always 
thus treat, and treat worse, wherever it dares 
or can, any opinion which does not coincide 
with its own aggrandizement and arbitrary 
supremacy. It is thus theoretically and prac
tically asserting absolute domination over 
tte State and over tte whole action of tte 
human mind in secular as well as spiritual 
concerns. It is on account of this fundament
al characteristic that it is the natural ene
my of mankind, and should be opposed by 
every free man with tooth and nail; and 
the fact that church favors or opposes any 
sociological measure or opinion is always an 
argnment for the contrary, because its su
preme aim is the enslavement of men under 
crowned kings and the tripply crowned 
pope. We ask tte world to scan aright tte 
significance of the papal action toward Dr. 
McGlynn, irrespective of his particular opin
ion; and then reflect that such action covers 
equally all onr mental life, and would sup
press it forever.

Some of the Journal’s subscribers are in 
arrears for tte paper, and this more through 
forgetfulness than inability to pay. Let 
every subscriber examine his or her account 
with tte Journal and keep the subscription 
paid in advance. This will not only greatly 
help the publisher but prove a source of 
profit and pleasure to tte reader. Try it!

Carlyle says: Wondrous is the strength of 
cheerfulness—altogether past calculation in 
Its powers of endurance. Efforts to be per
manently useful must be uniformly joyous—a 
spirit all sunshine, graceful from very glad
ness, beautiful because bright.
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EgelesiasOc Infallibility.,' . '

%a Start Mill said that belM to.au in
fallible BTOttioB moemtog thedivine will 
and ©taraster is oppressive to the human 
mind by isaypeteating the tew conceptions of. 
early t«es., As far as these conceptions are 
supposed to M partest, tW ate 'necessarily' 
regarded as unimprovable. This is true, 
Stough net ail the truth on the subject.. To 
haw. an infallible revelation that, there is' an, 
infinitely gorfeet being without a detailed 
expression of the elements of this perfection, 
leaves it ©pan tor endless progress lathe con
ception off ta elements. Sueh in tto main 
is the reaching of tto Bible. It affirms many 
things la detail concerning Deity? bat in 
general J6 allows that the best descriptions 
are impc-rfcat', and affirms that tto loftiest 
conceptions are inadequate, so that here 
there is always room for improvement.

Still;, it is quite clear that among' tto be
lievers ia the infallibility of the Bible, there 
has always been a strong disposition to be
lieve in the sacred immutability of certain 
ancient and inadequate forms of speech, and 
implied forms aud modes of spiritual life, 
worship and manifestation. ■ This has so for 
operated as a repression instead ot a stimulus 
to the human mind. It is but an easy step 
for these faithists next to assume that their 
interpretations of the Bible are infallible. 
This is seldom avowed by the interpreters, 
but it is tacitly presupposed. Dr. Dexter and 
Dr. Ellis confess it was done by “the stand
ing order” of the clergy in the Puritan Com
monwealth in opposition to the free thought 
of their times. This assumption is made 
manifest in Brooke Adams’s “Emancipation 
of Massachusetts.” What they did all other 

■ denominations have done and '"still do in 
some degree, ©Ise ttey could not claim' that 
they certainly and exclusively hold the Bible 
doctrine. Nowadays, however, many of them 
see that their interpretations have only the 
support ot probability, and so far as they 
make no farther claim, they are reasonable 
and in nowise obstructive of mental freedom 
and progress.

One church has avowed its infallibility not 
only in. Ite interpretations but in allife#- 
M&fc utterances? and it claims to be sole 
and exclusive in this endowment. It has: al
ways been tending .toward, this avowal, as it 
has always been acting on the assumption. 
This one church, the Boman Catholic, has 
thus bin moving- ia an opposite direction" 
to all other churches. They have been grow
ing away from the feeling of infallibility 
and still more from tto disposition to affirm 
it. The church of Rome has been steadily 
growing in the purpose to avow its living 
feeling, a feeling which is tte soul of its in
comparable arrogance and fierce lust of 
dominion. This church, therefore, stands to
day contrasted with all otter Christian 
churches as the Church of Retrogression. It 
has in our own day culminated in the full 
developed form of life and expression toward 
which it received its great impulse in tte 
darkest ages of the Western world. AU tte 
Protestant churches are tte offspring of a 
religious and ecclesiastical spirit, working 
toward results which are antipodal to this. 
Their real tendency is rationalistic, and 
their most logical conclusion is a devout 
Unitarian and theistic Spiritualism. Tte 
entire tendency and issue of the Papal Church 
have been, and are, toward an intenser Ulib- 
erality, a more rigid exclusiveness and a 
morerelentlessandunecrupulousproseeution 
of exclusive ends. This is the appalling and 
monstrous attitude and spirit of tte Romish 
Church alike in relation to modern thought 
and medieval dementation. It is more op
posed to our modern life than it ever was in 
the darker ages. It is but the developed 
expression of those ages. It is aU their er
ror and false Ute informed, and instinct with 
all the force of modern energy. That church I

The Poor-Rich’Class.

Some one has quaintly said that there ex
ists throughout tte civilized world a class of 
people which he designates as the poor-rich 
class. In Russia there is Herr Steiglitz, 
worth at least $9,000,000, and the Noble 
Brothers whose property is estimated at $400,- 
000,000. Tte Rothschilds’.wealth may be esti
mated as almost immense. During the last 
twelve years it is said that they have loaned 
to various European governments nearly 
$175,000,000. The Czar of Russia has from his 
personal estate an income of $111,000,000. 
$6,000,000 is what tte Sultan of Turkey is 
allowed for the support of his Court. The 
Astor family of New York City, is said to be 
worth $80,000,000. Tite estate of Wm. II. 
Vanderbilt was estimated at $200,000,000, and 
that of A. T. Stewart at $60,050,000.

There are thousands of others living in the 
United States and Europe, whose property 
ranges in extent into the millions. They eat 
the choicest fool whenever tte dyspepsia, 
gout, rheumatism or some other disease does 
not prevent; they live in palaces; they com
mand. and their numerous subordinates im
plicitly obey; they possess every accessory to 
happiness aud substantial comfort that 
money can purchase. They own the fastest 
horses; have the purest gems; and live in an 
atmosphere from which ths poverty-stricken 
are excluded except when they aet is tte 
capacity of domestic servants er servile sub
ordinates in an office, or in the transaction 
of business. They are regarded with su
premo awe by tte common laborer, and by 
the anarchist pointed at with contemptuous 
scorn. When the step-daughter of Mackay, 
the child of a California eamp-barber, mar
ried the prince of the ancient house of Col« 
onna, Italy, who is reputed to be wealthy, 
the lazzaroni of Italy no doubt regarded her 
in tho light of one who had entered tte 
highest heaven on earth.

But do all these millionaires who exert such 
a potent influence in commercial and govern
mental affairs, occupy an enviable position? 
Mackay with his $20,000,059 undoubtedly 
never had his mind illuminated with an ex
alted or sublime idea in his life. A. T. Stew
art left behind him no monument testify
ing to his innate goodness and greatness. 
His wife, too, passed away, without leaving a 
vestige behind ter that will mate a perma 
nent mark on the ago in whieh she lived. 
Vanderbilt with his millions should have left 
behind him something colossal in tho fields of 
philanthropy .that would have been for him an 
imperishable monument, instead of seeking 
to make his Mra. the richest men in Ameri
ca. They, and thousands of others lite them, 
belong to the poor-rich class; rieh in worldly 
goods, yet weak iu that spirituality which 
prompts a person to dispense blessing to tho 
poor and unfortunate.

The world is now cursed, and has been for 
ages, with a poor-rich class. It is a blight 
on the civilization of the present age, an en
emy to society and an obstacle to progress. 
Its members are pestilential centers of at
traction, absorbing everything, and giving 
but little in return. There is, however, 
another class, the members of which stand 
forth lite beacon lights in tte civilization of 
tte present age, and who, possessing a high 
degree of spirituality, bless tte world with 
their enormous wealth, thereby “ laying up 
treasures in heaven.” They take especial de
light in promoting tte educational advan
tages of this country.

Here are figures showing what some rich 
men have done. Johns Hopkins gave $3,148,- 
000 to the university which he founded. His 
gifts for benevolent purposes amounted to 
$8,000,000. Judge Packer gave $3,000,000 to 
Lehigh University. Stephen Girard gave 
$8,000,000 to Girard College. John C. Green 
aiM his residuary legatees gave $1,500,000 to 
Princeton College. Ezra Cornell gave $1,- 
(*00,000 to Cornell University. Isaac Rich be
queathed the greater part of his estate, which 
was appraised at $1,700,000, to Boston Uni
versity; on account of tte great fire and 
shrinkage in value, and other unfortunate 
circumstances, the university will realize 
leas than $700,000 from the magnificent be
quest. Amasa Stone gave $600,000 to Adel
bert College by direct gift and by bequest. 
W. W. Corcoran gave $170,000 to Columbian 
University in money and land. Benjamin 
Bussy gave real estate worth $500,000 to Har
vard University. Samuel Williston, William 
J. Walker and Samuel A. Hitchcock gave be
tween $100,000 and $200,000 each to Amherst 
College. Whitmer Phoenix gave tte bulk of 
his property, amounting to about $640,000, to 
Columbia College. Matthew Vassar gave 
$800,000 to Vassar College. Gardner Colby 
gave $170,000 to Colby University. J. B. Col
gate gave $300,000 to Madison University.

These men are certainly to be commended 
for their generous donations, for the gener
al diffusion of knowledge among the people, 
through tte instrumentality of these various 
institutions of learning, can not fail to have 
a beneficial Influence. But there Is a higher 
degree of spirituality than that which actu
ates or inspires a wealthy man to donate 
liberally to endow an institution of learn
ing, and which should find more frequent 
expression among the wealthy, and induce 
them to so use their means whereby the pover
ty-stricken can have more comfortable homes 
and tte half-famished sewing women find a 
more lucrative field for their labor, thus di
minishing to a certain extent the palnf al ex
tremes of poverty and wealth, and reducing 
somewhat tte disagreeable contrast now 
existing between the homes of the servile toil
er and the palace of the millionaire. The world 
will be blessed by the wealthy when they be
come sufficiently spiritualised to properly dis
pense the blessing that they have the power of 
imparting; but white Bring selfishly, ac-

cumulating all the time, and dispensing 
nothing, they can only be regarded as slimy 
monsters, a curse to humanity, a fungus 
growth on tte fair face of civilization. A 
Chicago daily alludes to this poor-rich class 
as follows*

There is something amazing in the selfish com
placency with which these girls ot wealthy parents 
nestle down In the great palm of society, confident 
that it will always be glad and content to carry 
them in ease and indolence over all the rough places 
of life without troubling them even to look over the 
edge and eee the perilous and difficult places it Is 
lifting them across. William Morris.tiie English poet, 
whose sympathetic heart baa been so affected by 
the misery of the poor overgrowing the prosperity 
of England as the mistletoe covers and kills ita oaks 

.that he has abandoned the luxury of versemakiug 
for the sterner work of reform agitation, declares 
that the modern well-to-do classes, reposing as they 
do on the labor of the workers beneath them, are 
sinking into a condition of helplessness more dan
gerous and more dishonorable than even that of the 
Roman patricians or of the French nobility before 
the French Revolution. Granted that this is the 
exaggeration of an excitable poetic sensibility, it 
will be hard for our girls to deny that this Is true 
of them, even if it be not true of their brothers and 
fathers, who do perform some ofthe world’s work.

It Is time that sympathy for the helpless and the 
philanthropy that is stirring in behalf of the desti
tute should do something for the destitute rich girl 
of our American civilization. Though they have good 
looks and fine clothes, yet are they poor. They are 
ushered into womanhood without being given the re- 
sour ces ot womanhood; they are bidden to make 
homes for their husbands without the training of 
fieri or hand, by which alone a home can be fefe

Indian Surgery.

' ' A Tahlequah (I. T.,) correspondent relates 
a very curious circumstance. A man by the 
name of Bad Trainer, was stat with a 40- 
calibre Smith & Wesson pistol by an officer. 
Tte ball entered just above the upper teeth 
and just under the nose, and lodged in tte 
back part of his head, near the base of the 
brain. About a half-dozen physicians of 
that place, ail regular graduates, pronounced 
the shot fatal, and said that even probing 
for tte ball would hasten his death. lathe 
dilemma Trainer’s mother sent for an old 
medicine man, a full-blooded Cherokee Indian 
named Hogsporter. He responded to tho 
call and after an examination of the young 
man he eaid he could get the ball out with
out using an instrument. So he went to work 
conjuring, talking to himself in unintelli
gible language and making mysterious signs, 
and in three days he had the bullet out.- Tt 
had been masted until it was about an inch 
long and in the shape of a segment of a cir
cle. The young man was up and riding 
around in ten days after the bullet was out, 
and is now folly recovered. This little per
formance of the Indian medicine man lias 
greatly mystified the regular physicians 
there, who are at a loss to account for this 
kind of surgery. . This sort of treatment' is' 
quite common in the territory among tto 
Indians, aud this is only one example of the 
skill manifested by the medicine men.

GENERAL ITEMS. . -

Alfred R. Wallace was announced to lec
ture on Spiritualism last Sunday in San 
Francisco, his first lecture on this subject 
since his arrival in America.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter will answer calls 
for engagements. Her address, during June, 
is 727 12th street, Louisville, Ky.; July, Look
out Mountain, Chattanooga, Tenn..

Tte Winchester, Indiana, Herald, of May 
18th, says “The Watseka Wonder is one of tte 
most startling narratives on record.” Price, 
15 cent^.. For sale at this office.

Mr. Morell Theobald, of London, and Rev. 
Wm. Bradley, of Boston, have tte Journal’s 
thanks for photographs. The Journal’s 
photographic collection is of much interest 
to visitors.

A line from Mr. J. J. Morse, announces the 
arrival of himself and family in San Fran
cisco, where thanks to the attention of Mr. 
Coleman and other friends he is already com
fortably settled.

Some striking examples of successful heal
ing without medicine have lately been re
ported at the Journal office, as performed 
by Dr. Priest of this city, the cases having 
first been correctly diagnosed by Mrs. Priest.

The Buddhist religion stands alone among 
tte great religions of tte globe as the only 
one whieh has never been propagated by con
quest or persecution, but whieh owes its im
mense diffusion solely to its moral force.—• 
London Saturday Review.

Dr. Geo. B. Niehols of Barre, Vt., formerly 
of this city, gave ns a call last week. He has 
built up a lucrative practice at Barre, and 
intends to make that place his permanent 
home. Mrs. Niehols will be remembered 
by the Spiritualists of Chicago as a most ex
cellent medium.

Mrs. M. J. Ramsdell writes as follows from 
Cassadaga, N. Y.: “ I wish every Spiritualist 
in America would become a subscriber to the 
Beligio-Philosophical Journal. It is what 
is needed. As Spiritualists we need to read 
and investigate more, and when asked we 
should be able to give a reason * for the pow
er within us.’”

Mrs. Emma Hopkins begins another course 
of lectures on “Christian Science” or men
tal healing, the 13th inst.,at ter residence, 
2210 Michigan Boulevard, Mrs. Mary H. Plun
kett, tte able and affable manager of tte 
Hopkins School will be glad, no doubt, to an
swer all inquiries concerning the class. She 
maybe addressed as above. Manager Plun
kett has arranged for a class at Saratoga 
Springs beginning August 3rd.

Among tte many excellent mediums In 
Chicago, Mrs. Dole of 109 South Paulina St., 
is acknowledged as having no superior. 
While she sometimes, fails to give teste 
of the presence of spirit friends, as do all 
other mediums, yet the Journal has nevsr 
had a complaint made concerning her; on 
the contrary all who know her esteem her 
noble womanly qualities and kindness of 
heart.

Matters-seem to be lively at tte Lake Pleas
ant camp ground. A correspondent writes: 
“ The lots are beginning to sell, and parties 
are building. Miss Rhinitis putting up a neat 
cottage on her lot; Mrs. Maud Lord has bought 
ter a tot and with otters is contemplating 
good improvements at an early date. There 
are twenty families settled there now fer the 
season and more coming soon; two trains a 
day stop at the Lake, and will do so during 
August.”

Tte Journal understands that tte notor
ious Carrie sawyer, after a season of obscuri
ty has again opened a stop for ita disposi
tion awl sale of materialization phantasies 
in New York. Several years ago she aided in 
placing the "Spiritual Alliance” in a mori
bund state, and as that iRsiituthm has lately 
been galvanized into seeming life it fe act 
impossible that Carrie may again- act as 

' high priestess whenever conditions are fa
vorable.

■ Teta of thousands who have witefl Lak© 
Pleasant camp in years past .will, recall 
tte striking figure..and ..placid face of 
Mr. James Wilson, a long-time director of ' 
that popular resort; and with as less pleas-.■ 
we will they recall the pleasant face of Mro. 
Wilson. These earnest Spiritualist have 
traveled life’s rugged path together for near
ly fifty years, and are now on a visit to their 
gon and daughter in Chicago. Next August 
they will have something, to toll th© campers, 
of this wonder of tte world.

The established church of Scotland, the . 
church of about one-fifth of the papulation 
receives an annual public income of ?isgS9.- 
000, of which $1,250,000 is from land assess- 

‘ meats or teinds, $2,250,000 from rents of glebe 
lands, and $235,GOT from church rates. The 
total exceeds tte amount paid for education
al purposes in .Scotland by the State. The 
demand for disestablishment of the -eliureli, 
it may be observed, is accompanied with tho 
suggestion that the church funds ba devoted 
to advancing specular education.

. In another column will be found an infer- 
esting report by a Belgian editor at Liege, of 
a stance he had with Dr. Henry Slade who was 
at the time stopping in that city. He went a 
skeptic and came away nonplussed if not con
verted. Through the larger part of the re
port it is amusing to note that-ho uses, tiie 
editorial "we,” “ourself,” etc., but before he 
gets through his story he warms upto such 
an extent that he says "I” and" my” to th© 

■end. •
On Friday evening of last week Mine. Clara 

leyafe' of 'New York,- WaKaitt this aty; 
under tte patronage of the Cook County 
Woman’s Suffrage Association. She was in
troduced to the attentive audience in a few 
eloquent words by that indefatigable worker 
for woman, Mrs. Elizabeth Boynton Harbert, 
and spokeon the “Wrong Application of Right 
Principles.” Mme. Neyman is an engaging 
speaker of pleasing manner and very much 
in earnest. She made many warm friends 
here, and will be welcomed at her next visit 
by a larger audience.

Tte brilliant and only Charles D. Lakey, 
who excels as a poet,singer, story-teller, in
surance expert, fisherman and linguist, and is 
well known among tte Spiritualists of New 
York City, passed through Chicago last week 
on his way to Minnesota, where ne expects 
in six weeks’time to depopulate the seven 
thousand lakes now alive with fish. Owing 
to tte Inter-State Commerce Law tte walking 
is not as good as formerly, and Brother Lakey 
was compelled to restrict his baggage to his. 
fishing outfit; but he is as game as of yore 
nevertheless, and in the fall will have some 
new fish stories for New Yorkers,

The Spiritualists of South-western Michi
gan will told their next quarterly meeting 
at South Haven in tte grove on tte north 
side of the river, Saturday and Sunday, June 
18th and 19th, 1887. Mrs. A. C. Woodruff of 
South Haven, aud Lyman C. Howe of Fredo
nia, New York, are engaged as speakers. 
Good music is expected. Reduction of rates 
at tte Occidental Hotel. Many friends are 
expected from abroad, and the friends there- 

. are preparing to entertain a gooilly number. 
Basket picnic on the grounds Sunday. Ten 
cents admission, to defray expenses.

The San Diego Daily Sun at May 23rd, says: 
“Last evening Mr.Ravlin lectured to a full 
house in Monument Hall. Tte subject,6 Life 
in tte Spirit World,’ was selected by the au
dience; and under inspiration Mr. Ravlin 
siKike for an hour upon the intense activity 
that every where pervaded the Spirit-world; 
tte undoing of the errors of a lifetime; the 
progression out of those conditions; the lov
ing ministrations of angels; tte educational 
facilities, the reformatory measures, and fin
ally the grand unfoldings of immortality, 
giving faith and tope and knowledge to man 
in his lost estate, and crowning him at last 
with life eternal. The audience listened 
with intense interest to tte lecture.”

R. A. Thompson writes as follows from 
Philadelphia, Pa.: “During the first three 
Sundays of May, Mr, E. W. Emerson occupied 
our platform, gratifying tte Spiritualists, 
and astonishing tte skeptics with his indis
putable facts of spirit return. There was a 
very large number of hearers at each lecture. 
Tte two last Sundays of May, Miss Hagan 
spoke to large audiences; her improvisations 
of poems and lectures, embodying answers 
to subjects given by persons in tte audience, 
were moat successful. On Thursday evening, 
May 26th, the Lyceum had a May-Day Festi
val. Miss Hagan was selected as Queen of 
May. The hall was most beautifully and 
tastefully decorated with flags and flowers. 
Tte Vineland Lyceum presented,through Mrs 
Dr. English, a very large number of bouquets 
of choicest flowers. It was a grand success. 
This moath we wlil close our hall tn Phil-
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wauity, living better day by day that our j wanted to die.

La Revista Espiritistn

relatives in Chicago.

sta.

office for a moment oa Monday, is almost the only one not represented in that

DORSET
areas tettera of inquiry weekly received.

CHICAC3#,

.fire months^ They endorse him in appropri-

Spiritual Meetings in. New York,

a dollar of indebtedness stands against the ? of the evening. All are cordially invited to

General News,

examined the German grown prince’s throat.

Mr. Howell was an earnest believer in the b. Knowles, holds over,

My two nieces, in their last visit to i

Nogales affair will probably be executed,

Catarrh

HAY-FEVER

NOTICE!

THEMM OF THE STARS.

Omro, Wis., Quarterly Meeting.

Omro, Mar Si. 1887.

100 Copies for

doctrines of Spiritualism, and he died, as 
Iio lived, fall of faith in these doctrines. 
Morally, he was a pure man, exemplary in all 
his habits, and a natural hater of vice in every

light may brighten the darkened pathway of 
some wayfarer. Speaking of giving light, 
let every Spiritualist buy a Eh-sgio Philo - 
somwal Journal, and after reading it, hand

4 50 
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io

« 
a
<«
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sending to. them an instrument with such 
rare power of doing good.”

Tie KcMeiii Star. & Lite, Wide-awake, Weekly 
Journal, devoted to Ephl&ialism in every Lice, will Ba gent 
FREE four weeks to any one willing It o.i tris!. Address 
Gienburn, Maine.

MOBBiS PRATT, 
Treasurer.

Mrs. Mary A. Ahrens lectured before the 
“Young People’s Progressive Society” last 
Sunday evening, on. “Can ye not diaeern the I 
signs of the times?” Mrs. Ahrens is one of I

' Tests of Spirit Power,
j to tto Editor ct tao iMsic-FifeiHsa’ Jcsrs®

taut by mall or exprear, nanepciUtion prepaid. AMrea* 
REL1GI0 - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 

HOUSE, DRAWER 134. CHICAGO..

the lights that will dispel the darkness of 
©war.”

J at, it rat that tne hislay a; the tats is authenticated 
te-jont! atl cavil or pcttlbainj of (touts, It would bo cdbsHw- 
til ey those unfamiliar with t!io facts cf SpIrftnaljcBi as'a 
skillfully prepared work ef fiction. As a

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for general distribution, it is tKEQwuED: arg for this 
purpose should tie distributed industriously,gesewir, net. 
slstently, far anti near.

The present issue is a tups,’lor Haitian from new tiered 
type plates. printed on a fine quality of tot ed paper and pro. 
tectcd by “laid ’’ paper covers of she nev.est pattern-.

XK?S.?[)yi’,s LIGMTKIXG 
Mlliljl'Jt. The most successful extermi
nator. Every sheet will kill a quart. Quick 
work. They die near tho plate. Commence early 
and keep ahead cf them. Five cents every- , 
where. Batcher’s Dead Shot.

■ A KABRAHVE’OP'.STABTWa PEEWEKA OCCC«G
when applied into the nos- 
tills, W’li be sterkpl effectu
ally cleansing the head ot 
catarrhal virus, causing 
iiealthly secretions, it allays I 
inflammation, protects 
the membrane cf the nasal! 
passages from additional! 
colds, completely heals the 
seres and rest: res sense ot 
ta-te and smell.

Dr. E. W. Stevens.
This well attested account cf spirit pics.care cref« a 

mT?'16,3? sffi4Mn when first Mlsiitfi tn thMteiig’s. 
Philosophical Journal. Over fifty thousand copies weroe'"- 
?rn2lel^PclB^^ W'^sttKa and tho pan-
ptat editions, but the demand still continue-'.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, it io

Consumption Surely Cared.
To the Editor:

Please Mom w readers that -1 have a positive 
remedy for the above aamed disease. By fits timely 
use thousands of hopeless eases have been penna* 
neatly cured. I shall be glad toeend two' hotties of 
my remedy free to any of your readers who have 
canaiiBpti® if they send me thMr Express aad^ 0. 
■address.: 'Bjapsetfefe :< Db. XL SEOGUS ittfail Street. Bfe W’ ,

by the atreft assistance at Spirits, ttjcugh Iha mclligoat 1e- 
terterence of Spiritualists, and alter months of amjsst c-m 
tinuous spirit control, and wfdk-ai treatmenTby Er Stevens 
«BJ«tor«l to perfect health, to tRe> profeuns! astosHiEed 
of au. So far transcending in some respect, all stlw revers
ed cases of a. similar character, this by cammoa acclaim 
came to be knowkas

•12.00 
WO 
SAO 
1.49

[ ap. vc.jau3 xianiiiA; viuir lulLAL, VICU-cfcji.uli; Air 
fj™ ’7 . George H. Ferine, Secretary; E S. Maynard. Treasttrer.
yi^-A. > Gsatitl □• era Hose, 23rd Street ami 8fii avemm.-SPB- :

1 v***^ otcw Sunday .at 11 a-m. and 7%p. ni. cenferonee i 
, j every Sunday at 2-1P. tn. Adsiesioc &c: tsesc!-lk-u«

IbHU'niM :r» - V. ai-H HMTEli^ve been lu.lv tested 
“MwtokI i>y ti:on-.;m&orhoia?ke(>i^ Your 

grocer ought to have It on sale. Iss him for it 
11. 8. WILTBElWEil, Prop., 233 N. Second St, PhsJ. Pa?

DR. J. C. MIMAS, 
smsiMf,

The Wisconrin State Association of Spiritualists, will hold 
Its next Quarterly Meeting In Omro, Wl*., June 24th. 25th 
and Sflth. John L. Potter, C. W. Cook and other speakers 
will be with us. We have the promise ot rouoddrlp tickets 
to meetlMx for one and one-third fare on all Railroads in the 
State. A Life Assurance will be organised in connection 
with the State Association at this meeting. A good time 
anticipated; l« wu spiritualist in the State attend. 
Hotel rate*. #1.00 per day.

W. M. Lockwood, 
lleetdent.

Mas L. M. srasent,
Vice President.

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, now ex- 
'ant, attributed in the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, his 
Apostles, and their Companions, and not included in the New 
TesUment by Its compilers. Translated and now first collect
ed into one volume, with preface* and tables, and various 
note* and references. '

Price. HUW. PHtitfMCCekta.
Put sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rst-ieio-PartLoeorai 

w-nuu*iM)i#m,cM«a

This Mien frequently referred to by medical »utberlt!«& 
wd Mr. Epe* Sargent makes reference to st in that Invalu- 
*Me, standard work. The Scientific Kaei* of Spiritualism, his 
latest and best effort. The case ot Mary Reynolds dees not 
equal that of Lurahcy Vennum, but is nevertheless a valu 
able addition. The two narrations make a *

Dr. Stevens spent his life in healing the slek, comfoiiiEg 
the afflicted, and teaching the Spiritual Philosophy. He was 
a noble man and the world Is better for hl* life in It. He 
puktl to splrlt-ilfe In 1885, leaving a devoted wife and fam
ily in a cramped financial condition. Mrs. Stevens was a 
faithful, untiring assistant to her husband and now in her 
uld age Is cheerful, self-reliant, and happy in her knowledge 
of her husband’s good work and or the Certainty that she 
will again join him She is entitled to the cordtai sympathy 
cf all who love good deed* and are interested inSplritualtem.

Without consultation with her, the publisher feels that 
the present should be considered a

MEMORIAL EDITION,
and that she should receive from it substantial tokens oi 
the respect in which her husband is held, and of the good 
will of the public toward one who made It possible for her 
husband to follow the guidance ot the Spirit-world. The 
publisher therefore proposes and hereby binds himself to

Pay Over to Mrs. O. A. Stevens One- 
Third of the Net Receipts 

from the sale of this pamphlet for the next three month*. 
Here 1* the golden opportunity to give practical evidence ot 
your good will to Dr. Stevens’* family and at the same Urne 
to do effective missionary wot*.

The price of the Pamphlet, by mail, is

temperance aud other demoralizatious, when ; „
the truth is, poverty is the fruitful source of I., 1}‘E,®t®^ \csinAu b “ite ^&l& p’-5 
fwitoiirih nr all crime. lot war I 4 ^ Buffalo, New York,Boston and New Eng*

A particle is applied into each nostril and Is agreeable to 
!®- Jf ^JjiL™^111’11® at druggists. Send for circu
lar. LLY BROTHERS. Druggists Owego. N. Y.

I’ASTSER WAXTEB. . ~~
.^^^n*1 Interest establlihed business. To sell and collect 

States. Salary and expenses guaranteed. Ad- 
«“> Stamp. MASTPAmREK, S27 Prospect Ave., Buffalo, X Y.

The Spiritualists ot Kansas' City, M@», aw 
eottniBiastie in praise of Lyman. C. How, < ■ < , =~-55Sses=5 *
who has-ministered tottem during the last A Successful Lecture Season at Providence.

Everett Hall. 898 Fcitfa Street, Caafscwe every S?.tc?- • 
flay KElss at 8 o’elcek.

: -Fbask W. Jobes. Canauetor. : - 1■, I

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Seclety cf Splrita-Ulsts cf EaratesaS;^,:;. X. 

meets every StEiIay nierSaj ami cytaiag n Ccxt el Ap- 
jcais Reens, Town Hail.

W.B. JIHMPresHffit E.J.HCMSS.80STW

St. Louis. Mo.
CraaEiKa .tafst 22Ed, 1886. Tlie Fiat AEaelatlra cl i 

StStffiJIsta sheets every t^uciay in Erat.tlfs E’UL&nft- i 
wees Krntr c-f Franklin aril Nintb ates, st tlie hsurof ■ 
2:80 P m. meds Invites to a-tcBC and eorresi endence 
siaeltfj. n. w FAY. Pre?’, 620 S. DrcaSwsy.

ISAACS.LEE Cor. See.. 1422 N. 12HiSt.

■----- j Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. Mackenzie, the English surgeon Who i censerratonrHah raKrKtagrepiaaiMfeCtei

- ’-*enicese«wStuhlaya$ii«.ia.rad■tf*r.tn-

if excursion rates from the West te East- number is reason for onr undertaking.” 
a? camps are obtained as now sfeas likely,! ®® number before us contains transla-

J;!yo“ ^r>sA obtain them in your own town, KsiJ 
5s Jiep«?e,wita ac.aJacd for postage, and we will Co-

• 11 > er tnem into your hands free. Always mention this 
paper, and remit ay y. o. Money Order, Erait. er C’r- 
reney in itogntored Letter payable to

GEO. A. SCOTT, 812 Broadway, X. y.
W antcd■ Uulek «»Ics, largo nmau #39 

•atfuhetton guaranteed. No rf«k, TRY IT.

. UD¥ AGENTS ~J3

. f employment at V» to tisO per
-' month selling Queen City Sup. 

porter?, Sample outfit frei’o 
ACircts finclrrat! Suspender 
fe,JlMiaaSt.,CMBi»Il&

PSYCHICAL ANO PHYSIO-PSYCH 0W6ICAL STOWS®.

T.ie miMslter lias taken ailvantago this r.ssc-'jfy ^ 
new plates, and, with the courteous p rmlssieii e* Harner 
Brothers, Inct-Tporatctl with the ease c-f Lurancy Veuupm 
oeb tram Harper’s Magazine for Slay, 1850, entitled

A Cl'B OP

adriphia. We continue our Sunday lectures \ slowly as a last farewell to earth, he com
at Parkland. Let us all keep bravely on, help i mended his hotly to tho scavengers and met tTOntidrffa of*ailti»» crime * 'Tot \nnr'noor ' ^oute ” to Buffalo, New York, Boston and‘New Eng- 
one another by advancing the cause of Im-1 his death like a Trojan. He unmistakably Lfahbor be fed andelothelM^^^

the interest continues, for la it on Indubitable tostltc^ry m-w 
be learned how ' - »

children kept from starvation. See ihai they other Springe ana watering places of the East, it is I 
have employment, and a vast majority of ■ atso the direct route to Mackinac. Island, the lakes i 

5 men will abandon their cups, ami women ; and trout and grayling streams of Northern Michi* I 
their demoralizations. I gau> Toronto and Ottawa, Sister Lakes, St. Clair, and

Spiritualism directs our footsteps in the ’ ,^, ™meriwt?.Tta8 are deFcribetl in a; 
PHtli^ lo&dinsf to thc&t hififlior dud hp^tAr Itind iu«i®boo*) In jumnipi Da^s/ which whl te sent to ।

ought to be secured without money ami with-1 cH,i ' t^eng^ Agen., >

TtilTFITS!
I do not mean merely to stopthemforatime and 

then have them return again, I mean a radical cure. 
I have made thedtseaseof FITS, EPILEPSY or FAL
LING SICKNESS allfe-Iong study. I warrant my re
medy to cure the worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure, j 
Send at onoe for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
infallible remedy. Give Expressand Post Office. It 
costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address. Dr. II. G. ROOT. 183 Pearl St. New York,

its lecture season, May JJOth, with Bishop A. j given entirely to members of the society.
Mrs. Ada Foye, the test medium of San Beals of Jamestown, N. Y., as the speaker of i “What doesour philosophy teach us?” will be 

io cominp Ea«t on ? nrofe^ional T?e total attendance for the thire discussed by written and also extemporan*J: 1T1S mL £ ;ii ty-avo Sundays has been 9,328, averaging 26G ’ eons addresses. The first social aud recep-
T<mr MM. HAVA llftVATA I mftPA tHO.n tWADW nn«ti Gv^zlnw »PLa A—innciArt rU? *K/^ «««««« 81.’ „ _S**L. *........ x» . rtdzi * a*. It
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.we mej «<«« mm m ^wvn- & B> a DnBtaB) ^.^ fofea dcop fe 
ate resolutions, and: express thew mos|pro- ^y^. jH t.st0 Providence meetings- ths. past 
found thauks-to their, heavenly Fatter for | year> writes as follows:.- - /

The first-number of Pct Eerisia Espiruista, 
i a monthly periodical, made its appearance in-'?i7h ’ ’ °"IV ““ BwMtoiUiswtat

,-pintaaIi.ts, keep j«it psp.ns np. ttey me to a|#or ^ h ^^.^ ffe(ni ^prtei ^ |( ,s 1)atOTaianaaij5we<it>!? the i
“The appearance of the Genista is solely common Father of all, and dished out by i 

due to our ardent desire for spreading abroad angel hands. No vicegerent on earth is |
„ .- - - ,®Bt by Bails, pimples, MveB^ingwmn, tetter, aad all oth-1

vicegerent on earth xs er laauifesMoEs cf impure blsaii ard cared by I 
Mr.J. S. Ryder, of Syraeuse, is visiting the light. It is not, however, the first Review J^$®a^ ”0 **5*^1?^ standing be-*, Hce^ ggasiaa^_______ ___  |
« m 0»»«. «« “JU S Sni wE “« « 9«s <* »<»*. tea provSea a | ^ “"'"^"'”““ “

Mb Maud Lord feat Fond du Lae. Wiscon- tiemen published in this the capital city of ™Y ^r man’s higher destiny. P™?^
1 tho Republic, the w JohnEdwakds.

v m - r^/stos, in which was supported with great I Washington, & & j Sead the
Mr. Bronson Murray of New Wk City,, is ability, the cause which we now propose to gCflt6 U® to wown’chLf for £3X1

spending the summer upon Ms extensive I sustain. Bearing in mind simply that the | The Young People’s Progressive Soeiety01 tte effect was mawdfoBs/’—o. F. Gbay, e. B„! 
estate near Odell, Illinois. He spent last Suu- number of- Spiritual organs published — ’ Wi0Hail,:M.

throughout the world to day is more than TotseEffiiwof^seMo-™^ ----------------- ---------------m w.ugo ana illuminated aie j^ex^ ^ and that tMg remote e&rMr of the earU| ^ ^^ A> Ateena Ie8torea be{

there will be a large attendance from this Cions of the articles written by Alfred R. a£Sfdt“fa^
Gideof Buffalo as far West as Denver. At least] iVallaee and Epes Sargent, also articles i e. Coverdale, the well-known trance and test; 
b^Su^teixawteidtoinfeftwitM copied from- the' Remsio-PhiwsophicalI medium was also present, and to-tte atten-i Journal, “President Lincoln and Spiritual* twe audience she gave many manifestations 

Ism/’and “The Discovery of America ”. ________ ■ *, . . - “we desire to have the best talent and |
the most sincere workers as representatives, ,
of our society ” ■ says the president.' “It fe| ai?atA°S(?H§iri5A^^ 
our object to make our meetings intellectual V’Ejg p. k.
as well as spiritual places for development.” ; TiosniKCEaisiscra^i cdsncyi rices cv.--:-? 55^3 

A circle for the improvement and education EJ' VgSS A-
of the young people in the spiritual philo-o-1 ’ _-. ^u^

, phy is to be held weekly at the residence of i
The Providence Spiritual Association closed Mrs. Ahrens. Next Sunday evening will be aStoraoon. & 1:80 aftaii, at toaueMM® Ha&a^

SOMETHING NEW I 
DR. SCOTT’S 
A ELECTRIC W Summer corsei 
Owing’to theiunpwci dented wuctr - ath rJinp flic gate 

of our Eieotrie Cornets and in nspoiM' to numvn'ZS 
isTiiinvutwanWectrie Summer or VcniiiatipgCx-rct 
Dr. Scott hai placed jn the market his “Ek; uWtmi* 
tn«zr Dorset*- It Mb already met wit:* dv; me-1 rvli. 
fyingrjjF’iiMity, thereby proving 4> va>us imriu mid 
qurat^ity« it is a beauty, made cf extra Mrcn^ and 
:.n<■quahcyur.cn netting, with ps/kit all ar^nthiu 
"vluen are piacea our wateh.rprin# maeratcJ0. rj;.tv 
are highly charged with eleetro-magra-ti-m, wmeh uni- 
rm is a steady and geiCk- am nt. all-ht-aLnR in ft? a 
uaciKOlathe wearer. They m,;* r.-: implm' -„nt rhosi 
«e?Svw 'lliij-eaB be warn by th<-me: t il-Jirat-.-in. 
v;i!j ! as nfciy as by tho most robu.-.t, with wc:iiaK 
•nA aulek retail* .

■ o,.^-j5 w.v.u&.uey uw j ciswa auuimcs. xtm msi buvkh aau it’usp-" Tho Ladies Aid SrcletyEeeto every Vcduesflay afiaasia
tour. Mra.boye devoted more than tw«uty ! eacjj Sunday. The expenses of the course tion will be given on the 24th of this month. 3E,.^C°9’25?,^-ai-s ^^
years of earnest, continuous and largely- \ have beeu$l,875,all of whieh has been raised An interesting musical programme, inelud- ^reatoWcMa’^
suecpssful missionary labors on tho Pacific by subreriptiou and a small door fee, and not! ing a hop and refreshments, will be the order daraS2!3aac37!43!’-“ :
Coast, scientifically demonstrating to many
thousands, beyond a reasonable doubt, that subscription enough to meet all the expenses and ai*o*at onr sociable' bold In ^ve^ne * o-'csvsvV^^
tho soul survives the death of its material i for .the next year, and abolish the door fee. Hall, 159 22ud street. “'" " "....~ ..
form. At her farewell meeting at Washing- i whieh we have good reason to believe will be 

i « The ofheers for the coming year iron Hall she was fully enJor&ed by th -3-? are: President, E.H.M7hitney; Viee-Presisient, < 
present in appropriate resolutions. i jfe Frank Williams; Secretary, Mrs. E. H. i

A. Howell passed to spirit life iu Decorah, Whitney. Your correspondent was elected as | 
oi™* ’ treasurer, but declined to save, and pending ^——„„_^ ^ ^^ ^ «!iuaE>

Iowa, May 13th, 18bi. borabouv thirty y ears aaother election the old treasurer, Mr. Horace ®ys Ins malady is not cancer, out a non
malignant growth, and that the prognosis is 
favorable.—-The attainment of his majority 
by Prince Bandonin, heir-apparent to the 
throne of Belgium, has been celebrated by 
fetes and banquets throughout the country. 
—An Ei Paso dispatch says it is believed

Im Naturally te waa mH ta dfeposiaou I Mt £a¥
and during the later years of hia life he was s to a friend. When the slate was placed in I Jea affair win nSablv te e^ 
an earnest student of the Bible, history and i the usual.Position, the following writing was notwithstanding Secretary Bayard’s appeal 
kindred subjects. A large canw-e of old r^B^““e^^ i-puri«w rem* m-J forclemency.—The second trial of Mrs. Mary residents gathered at the funeral to pay their \ hroSt with you tote mSL &i would I ®?f Jor ^ T? °I W?^"3 84 
last tribute to one-whom they respected and } like to eat some fruit from that old home-1 ^4 A^pnel^* li^h^^

tel IW ««lite. ! ’“^SiLl. 0- ™= wt.w M ' &1^^^
on‘toe «tate and ' Louisville, Ky.—A new constitution, pro-was suicSSd bv one of rirte that dieter and more advanced rules for 
w-inSnnH wittent chureh government, has been adopted by tho

apple without Evangelical Lutheran church of the United
States.—The czar has issued a ukase forbid-

At Leach’s Opera House, San Diego. CaL, 
May 21st, “ The Religious and Philosophical 
Society ” organized by adopting articles of 
incorporation, and the election of directors 
for the ensuing year. The articles adopted 
will be immediately forwarded to Sacramen
to, and as soon as the charter is received, the 
society will formally complete its organiza
tion by the adoption of a constitution and 

, by-laws, aud the election of other officers. In 
the list of membership are many of the most 
intelligent, wealthy and cultured families 
in San Diego. Social refinement, intellec
tual culture, candid inquiry after truth, aud 
a life according to the Golden Rule are fun
damental characteristics of this society.

The entertainment and hop given by the 
Excelsior Club and the Young People’s Pro
gressive Society at Avenue Hall, 159 22nd St., 
on Friday evening, May 27th, passed off pleas
antly. A. L. Coverdale, Gns Maxim, H. L. 
Langel, Miss Carrie Preadmore, George Per
ry, Richard Fairclough, Miss Olive Henry 
and Miss Ida Woodbury took an active part 
in rendering the exercises attractive. “ S ” 
writes: “ These entertainments will be giv
en monthly. About eighteen months ago 
the Excelsior club was formed by a few young 
people of the South side, and since then has 
been gradually growing stronger. They are 
mostly clerks, engaged during the day, and 
thus deserve all the more credit for making 
advancement sufficient to place themselves 
before a public audience, reciting, singing, 
performing upon musical instruments, and 
conducting public meetings. The Young Peo
ples’ Progressive Society, organized recently, 
with objects similar to those of the Excelsior 
Club, conduct Sunday evening meetings, free 
to all, at Avenue Hall, 159,22nd Street, where 
lectures are given and discussions had on the 
reform topics of the day, Mr. J. J. Morse, the 
popular inspirational speaker, having been 
one of the recent speakers. The young peo
ple in general are cordially invited to at
tend.”

The St. Paul Pioneer Press says that a dog 
tired of the cares of life and the rattle-bang 
of tin cans can deliberately commit suicide 
is no longer to be doubted. A yellow cur 
with a watery eye and a tail at half-mast, 
walked on to the Minnesota and Northwest
ern motor line tracks of St. Paul, the other 
day with an air of calm despair. His muzzle 
was thin and nearly closeless; through his 
flanks the shadows of ribs could be seen; his 
hair was coarse and dirty. No trains were 
in sight as he looked up and down the track, 
but he heard afar off the rumbling of one 
approaching. Looking up to the blue sky, 
glowing with the first warm tints of ap
proaching summer, catching from the dis
tant woods the scent of columbine and vio
lets, feeling the thrill of soft spring through 
his whiskers, he deliberately lay down on the 
roadway, with his head across one rail, and 
closed bis eyes. Apparently he was sleeping. 
The train drew nearer and nearer, but he did 
not waver. The rails trembled beneath him, 
the ground was shaken, there was a roaring 
in his ears, and he could almost feel the hot 
breath of his destroyer; but he was determin
ed. Feebly raising his tall and wagging it

The thought was doubtlessly suggested by 
the belief that ghosts had no teeth, as it was 
generally believed they had assumed wings, 
notwithstanding Paul had taught, “there was 
a natural body, aud there was a spiritual 
body.” A case knife was placed on the slate, 
but immediately it was thrown with much 
force across the room, aud struck against the 
wall. In a short time after the signal of the 
raps were made, and the slate withdrawn, it 
was discovered the seed and skins of the

BZK’S

CREAM BALM

ike noovo rravkir;fcrM;-.ni5- to cu? KKla-Elc-.
■ ^<Jore-eU.«hita.*etailat3i,8i.stt>S3.ataS& Nsrssne 

85.50: Ab::omi:n!,gL Tho Ji and 81.59 r:eoT‘--erar’-'-“ 
“‘<v~--ii-^s:m:l Curable Jean, and the and SCand 
i.uuemma! Cor..t-t3 of Eaparfinc UnguLh £ai.--.a >. >1 ex
cept qummerCornet; came .in white and dovef^o-r- is 
to 53 .nulwjiwe make tee Abdcmica! s;i to 3 inehci-. 
?”- 135tdite on each ia l«o. Every- ono :-■ rc-nt out In a 
a:K'. osne oox atjomjsnid by aLi-vc-.-iilatrU c-w 
wit:-, whieh Caa cleetrc-mngnctie powor :s b-stod

Prcferrionr.! men eraart that there Zn hardly a t?<-.-=-.<-j 
wnieuL:eetneityorM.*.gnotifEiir.aynotb3ncilt;o->?-«TZ< 
anil tac-y da:.y Fraetiee the came, as your own pbv~. 
c:an vJl inform you. ‘ “'

Cue CE^KSATtb Dn. W. A. Hamxosd. c? Tcw Ver’- 
fonzer.r fegcsa-Gcaera! of tho U. 8. Armv bt-H 
•ceta ft u^ an this subject, and n:lvii:J nil medk’E :nea 
to Ea»s- twn. cf there agencies Ccrcribin5tatthcra”o 
ame moet rcmanzable eurea he had maul-, oven in 
ec.??3 whtch would seem hope’e;?',
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diug Chinese to acquire lands in Russian 
towns on the Pacific coast—The pulpit of 
Plymouth church. Brooklyn, is still vacant, 
and seems likely to continue so for an in
definite period.—The question of the succes
sorship was discussed at a meeting and the 
matter was referred to the advisory commit
tee of the congregation.- -Brother Sherman 
declared that whoever was chosen must 
preach the gospel of love, not of fear, and 
the sentiment was greeted with hearty ap
plause.—The proprietors of the Patapsco 
chemical-works, at Baltimore, have made an 
assignment, with liabilities of $400,000.— 
Settiers on the land claimed under the fraud
ulent Maxwell grant, which has been sus
tained by the supreme court, are organizing 
to resist the claims of the company holding 
the grant It is believed that serious trou
ble will ensue if the company attempts to en
force its demands, whieh are pronounced 
grossly extortionate.—Whitelaw Reid editor 
of The New York Tribune, who has been 
very ill with typhoid fever for several weeks 
past, is pronounced out of danger.

The formal transfer of the Vandalia line 
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton rail
road occurred yesterday.—A national trade 
assembly of machinery constructors, to be 
composed of Knights of Labor and an auxil
iary of that organization, will be formed at 
Pittsburgh this week.—The sugar tax was 
passed by the French chamber last Saturday. 
—Mr. Gladstone had an enthusiastic recep
tion at Swansea, Wales. There was a mon
ster parade in his honor, and the town was 
profusely decorated.—Eight men were killed 
and one man badly injured by a dynamite 
explosion in a stone quarry at Birmingham. 
Pennsylvania.—The collector of customs at 
San Francisco has been instructed to pre
vent the debarkation of the convicts said to 
have been sent from the penal colony of New 
Caledonia to that port-.—The cotton spinners 
and operatives of Manchester will make an 
effort to break the corner in cotton which 
is being “run” at Liverpool.—The city and 
suburban real-estate transactions for the 
week aggregated $2,821,072.—Judge Henry 
Hilton has filed an answer to the complaint 
of Prescott Hall Butler, alleging irregulari
ties in his management of the Stewart estate. 
—A committee of West Virginia artisans is 
going to Washington this week to tell tho 
inter-state commerce commission of the dis
astrous effects of the Reagan-Cullom act.— 
The Masonic Grand lodge of Missouri is en
forcing the rule recently adopted for the ex
pulsion from the order of all members en
gaged in the saloon business. The German 
Masons of Missouri are very indignant over 
the proceeding.

Chief-Juette Metcwof the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court died last Monday.—Duke Paul 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerin has returned to 
the Roman Catholic Church.—Jack Hayes, a 
Jefferson City. Mo., murderer, has been sen
teneed to be hanged July 8.—Violent hail
storms have done immense damage in the 
Temesvar and Baziss districts in Hungary.— 
To date about 7,000,000 trade dollars have 
been redeemed, the Treasury officers think 
that very few more are outstanding.—The 
revenue steamer Richard Rush sailed from 
San Francisco fora cruise in Alaskan waters 
for the protection of the seal fisheries.— 
David Gogoiin was hanged at Pembroke, Ont, 
last Monokyjor killing Mrs. Wherenthal, his 
tenant, who nid refused to pay rent or va
cate his house.—Emperor William, on the 
advice of his physicians, has decided not to 
S> to Liegnitz. He will go to Ems, probably

e 18th inst., and afterward to Gastein,

Every bond of your life Isa debt; the right 
Um tn the payment of that debt; it ean lie 
nowhere else.—George Eliot.Mart bn been mid about the vice of tn*

bunch.of grapes lay in a pile, aud one-half 
of the apple had disappeared, and no trace of 
a particle of it was found. The other half 
of the apple showed the points of teeth on 
the cut side. When the slate was replaced, 
the following was written upon it:

“Now, children, you see grandpa can eat 
apples without the use of a knife.” -

The medium, Mrs. K.t had a brother who 
passed to spirit-life a few years before, at the 
age of about-twelve years, named “Bud,” at 
least, that was the name by whieh he was 
known. He was a rollicking boy, fond of 
playing jokes upon his comrades. He became 
the constant attendant of his sister, the 
medium. Often his voice could be heard in 
the glance room, sometimes cracking jokes. 
One day his sister brought home a uew par
asol, and put it in one of the bureau drawers. 
The sister, intending to go out, went to the 
bureau to get her parasol, but it was not 
there. She searched the house thoroughly 
for it, without avail, and became very much 
worried over the missing parasol,when “Bud” 
put in an appearance, and told his sister to 
go out and look up in the apple tree, when 
she saw the parasol suspended to one of the 
highest limbs tied to a tender twig. “Bud” 
enjoyed the joke very much.

ThisTwa^ the last sitting of the young 
ladies. After receiving several messages of 
purely a family character, they arose to de
part, and on doing so remarked, “Good-by, 
grandpa,” when a baud was thrust out from 
under the table, aud in tarn grasped the 
bauds of each with an unusual cordial adieu 
squeeze. ^

The finite mind can never comprehend, 
only in the faintest manner, spirit and the 
spirit realms. The very best clairvoyants 
who have lived upon this earth,—John on the 
Isle of Patmos, Swedenborg and A. J. Davis, 
have had a glimpse of the Spirit-world, but 
all of it is couched In dreamy, transcendent
al language, difficult to comprehend. When 
we arrive over there, we will doubtlessly find 
spiritual existence far more grand and glor
ious than we ever conceived when in the 
mortal form. As spirit governs matter, we 
need never be surprised at what we may be
hold in the physical phenomena in the way 
of force and marvels.

All the phenomena recorded in the Bible 
have been duplicated in these latter-days, and 
much more. One fact has been thoroughly 
demonstrated .in the evidence presented 
through modefh Spiritualism; that is, what
ever has- been observed in the phenomena 
Tbata upon a natural basis, while Orthodox 
Christianity is founded upon the miraculous 
or supernatural theory. Spiritualism when 
properly (understood is natural, plain and 
simple, commending itself to the common 
sense of all. ”

Take the leading orthodox churches, tor 
Sie. Is there any similarity in their 

igand practices with the primitive 
church, established on the day of Pentecost? 
Are not these modern churches vast corpora
tions or monopolies, grasping after power and 
wealth? In a-word, are they not more mate
rial than spiritual? Do they not pander to 
wealth and power in the pomp and display of 
Imposing ceremonies? Notwithstanding we

i«i itwu nnM.
Not a Utptfd orHuaff, 
A Quick Relief <(l 
Positive (Jure.

MBS. 1. PET. AXDEHSOV, Trance Medium.
80 Ogden Avenue near Randolph Street.

zl Young Girl was Saved from the
Mad Ho use,

BARLOW’S INDICO BLUE.

The sublime system or Chniaean Astrology supplies to 
those properly initiated Into its mysteries A Complete 
Science cf Unman Mlb by which »H earthly events of 
the past and present ean be seen, and the future accurately 
foreknown.

No man or woman who desires to succeed in life should 
fall to have the planetary influence operating upon them at 
birth skillfully calculated, such Invaluable knowledge may 
save not only thousands ot dollars, but LIFE ITSELF.

Horoscopes of Birth calculated and important Astrological 
advise given upon every event in life, Business. Speculation, 
Sickness, Marriage Spiritual Development, etc. etc. For 
terms, testimonials and Explanatory Astrological Circular, 
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^W$ /row tie people. j

AND j
iKM^MiOli ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS i

Tbe True Salvation
BY W. WHITWORTH.

Io rn<* FAW <rf tbe IWUslo-PbUoeotiiilMl Jowiat:

Wt»lW0'M«M^ ®M»l
My Boys—My Wirts*

HHE& ETHESTON (M» A E. N. Rich.)

Fw ’Mm looking out on the “wide, wide wwj?’ 
And over tbe busy town;

Fra Been looking under the evergreens 
Where the hills elope softly (town- -

in all these places! find my boys— 
fa the city’s hurry and din, - '

Oat oaths praMes, raffing plains, - 
la te elty of marble where silence reigns, 

AsO’ffi effing—®ltog them in. -.

Ito first ew comes as I call Ms name, 
Wh kisses and words of cheer—

The sssob'M elose my longing, eyes .
Aad the augete whisper “ Here!”

She third—a note in a teM, waufl band 
Saya “ Mother, your boy is well.”

As a workman and thinker I thank you for your 
able editorial under the head of “Literature a Lever 
for Labor,” contained ta the Journal of March 26. 
It strikes the true key-note of the greatest need of 
working men. “Knowledge is power.” while igno
rance gives inherent weakness, and holds its vic
tims helpIeHHiy at the mercy of more largely edu
cated brethren. The great mam of work people, 
even ta this land of free schools and cheap news
papers, are sunk in gross lack of knowledge not 
contained within the narrow sphere of their several 
callings. Nor does their seem any disposition to 
lift themselves to a higher vantage ground of edu- 

i rated intelligence. Even in their trade unions, got- 
‘ ten up professedly to give the means of improving 

their condition, little in the true line ot acquiring 
suerease of useful knowledge is presented. For the 
most part the meetings are a wrangle touching the 
matter of compelling higher rate of wages, strife- 

! breeding cries against capitalists, tirades against un- 
j tost legislation they are too ignorant to understand, ii t_.i _itn -a-a :nMAnn,i4 a* an« fanwlhk maana nr@^■3 “Mother, your JoyisweiL- . , . i and still more ignorant ot any tangible means of tea £e.^ oae ei^ I remedy. Hence, only too much these organizations

^0 "^ i are mere assemblages of uneducated rabble. led In- 
0«. & kas like a sure* j^. j to useless battering ot unfledged wings against the

fiMm a shudder I els ® we> ■ iron cage in which they *» bound, at the wf

Henry Ward Beecher*
To tbe Editor ot UM iitUgiMoiwblal J«im»l:

Hu ths Rev, Henry Ward Beecher commenced 
controlling mediums? The Medium and Daybreak 
claims that he has, and that a communication pub
lished in that paper of April 22d, Is from him. The 
subject is “Soul Sympathy.” He set forth that there 
are many who experience thia soul-sympathy in 
reality, but who prefer to put their presentiments 
and feelings down to .excited imagination, or to the 
over-tasking of the brain. He can now distinctly 
remember that his soul knew of approaching events 
daring earth-life; and although satisfied then to be
lieve only that the soul-perception in time was limit
ed to the actual present, yet he knows and realizes 
that it wu not so with him. He now argues that 
this freedom of soul was not uncommon in its char
acter, and that it is perfectly natural as that tbe 
birds should prepare to migrate for the coming se
verity of weather. Although he ignored Spiritualis
tic pretensions, as he then considered them, yet he 
now recognizes that he might have been better pre
pared for immortality, had he not been so positive in 
his denial. One who tried to persuade him of the 
possibility of the soul predicting coming events, was 
a man with whom the scandalous rumor of evil

fie fifth—with a shudder I etas w cyo
.Scoa i feel a presence near

Aad the sweetest word a woman ta® 
1b taat&i in my listening ear; ';.

TtossatK
la aaa w to my last call

< A telegram front the far. far '®st; - v ■
• 1 press Uto ray huugerin* breast \

: M Wi® all that e® watbsta# Basa0
My.soulhathever known? - :

OKThere are scores and s« of toys
I woMd gladly call w own.

By mattier heart would shield them all;
&ob sorrow, pain and sip,

For tho pathways of life are tear and rough, 
Would Soil W arms were strong enough 

■ Wa gather the® Kite / 1

Yat Buttwo of my band of noble Stays/
- Are mins by right ot birth, 

tee others were orphaned lads wtojasa
To Btera my heart aud hearthte

Aad eae passed onto that «r home 
Where there’s love, aaroom for all; . .

Where, with aMWte is walag me— 
iyekeMffOjwer the Jasper Sea •

I glib-tongued demagogues of their own ranks, in- 
I Feat on selfish gain at tbe cost of their foolish breth

ren, No attempt is made in true effort of educa- 
; tion. The windy demagogues rant in demand to be 
{ elevated to important legislative position requiring 
’ the highest wisdom and wide experience, sinking 
' their hearers into still deeper ruts of ignorance by 
i theh crude assumptions of knowledge ot the art of

people had associated his name. He can remember 
the positive sensitiveness of apprehension of a com
ing event which he experienced; a knowledge which 
no intricate combination of reasoning power could 
have shadowed forth; gifted with the nicest sense to 
feel the whispered murinuringsof gathering troubles 
in the future; a knowledge not in the slightest de
gree contradictory to right reason; a power not 
needing the slow process ot deduction, but arriving 
at just conclusions through the power ot soul-fcee- 
dom in time. There are many, who are the subjects 
of evanescent circumstance; their knowledge in 
fact is but the foretelling of prophecy. How many 
will recognize, that they, too. have been subject to 
such presentiments or foreknowledge. The most

StonoThrowing iu Australia.
A telegram from the Sydney, N. S. W., correspond

ent of the Melbourne Herald (Feb. 16) gives the 
following information:

“The Mudgee paper gave an account of a myster
ious phenomenon in that locality. A farmer, named 
Large, residing in the vicinity of Cooyal, has re
ported to the police that for several nights himself 
and family have been terrified in consequence ot 
stones, soma of which weighed one and a half lbs., 
continually dropping inside the house, apparently 
coming through the roof. Strange to say these oc
currences were never apparent unless the man and 
his wife were iu the room. The affair has created 
quite a sensation, and all who have visited the place, 
seeking for themselves the police included, persist 
In applying what they regard as an appropriate 
term “ghostly mlmlves” to the huge stones, which 
have dropped into tiie house when both doors and 
windows have been secured. The effect on the 
poor woman, Mrs. Largs who feels that she is the 
victim of some awful vengeance, is most alarming. 
At times, while the missiles are falling around her, 
deathly chills affect her whole system and almost 
prostrate her. On one evening, fearful to remain 
indoors the poor woman sought a quiet spot out
side the house; but, strange to say, several large 
stones dropped close to her, whilst one although 
falling on some part of her left no mark, in fact it was 
hardly felt. A cold deathly chill then crept over her, 
and she bad to be taken to the fire, but this did not 
restore warmth to her system. It la an easy matter 
to convince superstitious people that alleged occur
rences are facts, but when skeptics go and see aud 
eit with the woman and her husband in the same 
room and have stones dropping around them they 
are very glad to be rid of such unpleasant associa
tions. This was the case when Mr. Parker and 
others went out at the solicitation of Large recently. 
On another occasion a large-sized stone, which fell 
in the ordinary way, struck a little child on the side 
of the face, and left no mark, nor did the child seem 
to take any notice of the blow, if such it can be 
termed. This occurred at the time Mr. Parker was 
sitting in the house white a number of his friends 
who bad accompanied him were stationed outside 
to see that no person was on the roof. The house

Xor the «eligIoPbU«»pni<»l Journal.
A Mounce at Mrs. Stoddard-Gray*.

I am led to believe through various sources ot iu- 
formatlon, that although there are many believers 
in the truth of spirit communication, there are also 
a great many who repudiate the truth of materiali
zation. I humbly and respectfully wish to state 
here that 1 know it to be true. I know that spirits 
have the power to materialize, with a form life-like 
and real; that given proper conditions they can build 
up that form before your very eyes. I have seen 
this many times, and propose to tell you the last ma
terialization I witnessed. Everything I relate is ab
solutely true.

One afternoon last week, I attended a stance at 
Mrs. Stoddard-Gray^ No. 323 W. 34th St, New York- 
City, and was one ot a circle ot six persons. I will 
not describe the stance at length, but only call your 
attention to a materialization that took place in the 
open room, at least eight feet from the cabinet The 
light was sufficiently strong for us to recognize each 
other and see plainly everything in the room.

After we had witnessed some very fine manifest
ations of spirit return and spirit power, Col. Baker, 
(the cabinet control) requested Mrs. Gray to walk 
about the room. She did so, and then returned to 
her usual position on the right of the cabinet. At 
that instant I called the attention of those present to 
a white spot like a faint illumination, that was mov
ing on the carpet before my feet. It first appeared 
about the size of my hand, gradually enlarging un
til it occupied about two square feet of space, and 
ail the time gradually rising from the carpet wife 
an agitated movement.

At this time Mrs. Gray came over to this moving 
object, which appeared to be of advantage, as it at 
once rose to a height of about two and a half feet, 
and presented the appearance of light white drapery 
hiding the shoulders (apparently no head) of a per
son. Underneath we could see what seemed to be a

gcveiEment ,, , ,.
I have attended these assemblages of working 

' men, and listened to sueh rant as would make any -™- F.--;-------- ~ -.--.......-.--,. --- ........
J sensible man heart-sick of any hope of redemption, sensitive w these are the women. This is evident m 
i and constantly seen the best thinkers aud farthest bnmemtv’e mart into. It. was a woman, who was 
* advanced in education cast aside for the loud-Salk- 
' tag fellows who tickled the ears of ignorance by the 
j assertion that of such could a wisely administered 
I government of a great nation be carried on. And so 
I with the larger number of the so-called labor jour- 
> Kals. It is one perpetual tirade against capitalists,
I against rich men, against whatever has attained to —— -ry--------?-?•- — —-—— —.- ;

a higher grade of prosperity than is iu the hands of i one of the positive proofs, which he received, but 
working men. Not a word is uttered against the which he dared .not acknowledge. He was once 
workman’s wasteful habits that so often beggar called on to'exercise the consolation ofbis pasta! 
hta home; of hta savage competitive monopoly at position at the bedside of one who said: “I prefer 
the expense of a brother; against the supine lethar- j you, because you carve out your own inode of reas- 
gy that is content to rest in the ignorance that is I oning. You have been attacked by calumnious 
theone chief factor ta hislow down condition. chargee, and have prevailed over them. You do not

Not till he thoroughly comprehends that in a na- know me; but I have listened to your ministry reg
ion of wide-spread inteUigence the man who knows ulariy.and I have seemed, to converse wife you 
I is the man who rises aboVe the heads of less edu- here m my own room. I ha? so tanged to see you 

cated brothers, and eats his shoulder manfully to the tone my first attack of liln^wtah has now 
.. ---- ---------- - ---------------- landed me near death’s d-w; and in the silence of

midnight after a period of neariy fierce lunging, you 
then came with pity stamped on your feature?, anil 
bending over my bed, and placing your hand on my 
burning forehead, you stood, but spoke not for 
neariy two hours. I tried to reason you away: put
ting It down to optical delusions, hallucination, 
brain-excitement; all the casses of my illness; silk 
you did not seem to move. I tads you speak, but 
you never spoke to me. I never could define your

humanity’s past history. It was a woman, who was 
the chief priestess whose throne was the tripod at 
Delphi. Also among that peculiar wandering race 
the Zingati or Gipsies, a race common in all coun
tries, the power of prediction lies in the hands of 
their females.

In earth-life, he realized this soul-freedom, but 
had not the courage to acknowledge it He relates

Hy .beys were the theme of my yeater song;
wide world)* 3 wheel of progem; that; willtaowta ownpsw-

■ W precious, my priceless pearls; ■
Full well I know I’d not find them there,' / 

-Io. the surging, ehiftag crowd..
??o sheltered them closely in ray heart, 
Keeping them safe from the world anart, 

Ze suy strength of motherhood proud.

So softly I breathe the eldest’s name, 
■ 'Will she answer my whispered call? ■ 
Will she came in her robes of spotless white? 

■ Will I heather light footsteps fell? 
.Will ate come back over the rolling tide 

Taut wastes tho “ border laud?53

j era to like altitude of knowledge, cm he hope to be 
I other than a mere hired beast of burden; a bound 
: hewer of wood and drawer of water. He must 
I learn; learn ot the knowledge that can elevate and 

make strong: apply his utmost energy aud persever
ance through every spare moment of his leisure to 
fill his brain with science and literature that can 
alone lift him to the vantage ground ot open paths
to success. There is no royal road to learning. It you never spoke to me. 1 never could deane your 
can only be acquired by persistent hard work, with m^e cttber of entrance or exit: you came and went 
this cheering encouragement: that every step of the with as great facility as a shadow on the wail, and 
road gained is an obstacle removed, making future n°$ ®^ on this occasion now described, but on - 
advance all the easier and more assured. Every many others. Now yon have come m reality; only

I »mj*«^ mx . . . . . «■ •i .?> _ »> vfAii «ra vmlan Ihntt nnmnrv irntin Afhnv viaira UihH. taW « * *!*-.■*!* "«<1^-«S?£^She elipped from, iny arui^ in her infant years—. I U.——— — ------ -- -j - - . ,
All, o’! to vain were my prayers, mv tears, 12g etoab ba thoroughly teamed, aud the whole

Ely ctrenstti fct a rope of sard.' . 'field of literature, explored forjvhateyer can
Mr. Beecher then set forth that this man’s impres-

'My priceless girls, there were only two, 
Sosh camo in the Summer’s glow. 

Bat w the rosea had blossomed ffito 
Ona dept ’oeath tho Winter’s eaosr,

/We oSMeris walking by my-eida. o
& the tight c-f fere divine,

MtfmWtbegtoWanfl glory <ff^
‘®o Ie tegiEg the deathless gems of truth 

Upas woman’s brow to shine.

W girls; fee on® In spdtiess rote -
I a® neaping day by day—

..Ays! wistfully waiting my warden’s will . ; 
To nobar this temple of clay.

Tea younger will guide my faltering steps
• Till the elder clasps my hand, 
Acts one by one my boys, my girls 
Will coma to make up my shining pearls 

la fee sheen of the “Summer Land.”
Jatecu,®& / ■

Tcs tUa BslSIo-PifloseplitejI Journal.
Betoration Day—1857*. .

sive description etaggard him. He had never been 
I strengthen the intellect and enable the waikmau to there before in the body; bur the things in the room 

know. Debasing pleasures and foolish gratifications were vividly remembared by bun. He was familiar 
i mast; ba discarded, and the mind beat to the couraa , with di this man s surrounding, and said to him: 
j feat leads te educate! intelligence, ere the sad eon- ; ’Have you any memory of being one moonlignt 
I fifsE cf the working classes se be beneficially ! 5'^ in th® an- ^ y-a, remember that I 
|/</iv> s ponied you?” “It wereimtws’iute. ’hesata; “for on
• A-.-n I that day and date and time I fainted st* my home,
. s and lay unconscious for ever twenty minutes; aud
i s _________ y__ m - rAt. nnw Hint. T rftm»»m!w. mv wAkfno1 mAmnrv wa?A CemniBaieatiou feom 3Irs, Clara A.

Robinson.

Eicg fiowcra to-day for the graves of our dead, 
Leave feo fairest of all on the brave soldier’s bed; 
His heart-throbs have ceased, and his pulses are still, 
Me 5s deaf to the dram-beat and bugle call shrill.

He Iras fought his last battle, he rests ’neath the sod, 
But tho spirit immortal has gone to his God;
Like tho breath of these flowers ’tis wafted away, 
Disappeared from our eight in the brightness of day.

The sturdy oak branches above him will wave, 
Aud fee winds chant a requiem o’er his low grave; 
Feud hearts will remember our soldier so true, 
And scatter wife roses the grave ot the blue.

Ami ch! with these roses and flowers of spring, 
As an emblem of love and of life which we bring, 
We will pray for fee blessings of God on our dead 
Wfco are sleeping to-day in the soldier’s green bed.

We will pray that sweet peace with her hovering

As pare and as fair as the flowers of spring- 
May ever remember the lives which they gave 
For ths “land of the free and the home of the brave.” 

Julia Grey Burnett.

Fmching after Death.

£s7. 3?. Graus (Uaiverealistj, in a recent sermon 
feck tho samawhat advanced ground about the 
ta3-ic^’ that there was not a particle of reason 
why liiagsjfd should not be preached “there as 
well sa here.” He said, among other things, that 
the world beyond is a spiritual world, and that we 
do not preach the gospel to this outward, external,' 
material universe. We do not address trees and 
stones and brutes. We do not call the hills and 
mountains to repentance. We preach the gospel to 
the inward, spiritual universe. We fling our truths 
to the ™ within. We address the souls and not 
the bodies of men. We call the spirits in prison to 
repentance. Cur whole work is in that spiritual 
world—in that unseen universe—in that eternity 
where there is no time and no place. And our words 
are not the gospel. At the best they are but signs 
of the eternal presence.

The truth and the love of God are the gospel, and 
they are as spiritual as God is spiritual. The gospel 
is preached only when the truth and love of God are 
borne in upon the souls of men, and so It never 
was and never can be preached in any world but the 
world of th? spirit. It is the truth and love of God 
coming through foanired souls to souls that need Its 
inspiration and salvation. Why, then, cannot the 
gospel be preached beyond death? That world over 
there is a spiritual world, just precisely the world in 
which the gospel is preached if it is ever preached; 
there are souls over there who have the gospel; 
there are saufeover there who need the gospel. Wby, 
In Heaven’s name, cannot those that have, impart to 
those who have not? Must men have bodies to preach 
the gaspel? Must men have bodies to receive the 
gospel? Is there n/y voice of the spirit? Is there 

. no ear of the soul? Why can you not shake off 
three material cos^eptions and rise to a full con
sciousness that the kingdom of God is spiritual; that 
it is within you, and no where else?

A ‘’Joan of Are” Celebmtion,
Joan of Arc still lives In the memory of her fellow 

countrymen, says the correspondent of The Daily 
Telegraph. The old town from which the savior of 
France took her title is celebrating the 458th anni
versary of its deliverance from tbe Invader with a 
aeries of splendid fetes. The principal squaresand 
streets are ablaze with banners and oriflamtnee; 
the Mr sounds with the peal of bells and with mar
tial music; cannon are saluting the memory of the 
valiant maid; and yesterday, in opening the festivi
ties, the bishop of Orleans, boldlngaloft the standart 
of Joan of Arc, which be had received from the 
hands of tbe major, blessed the kneeling and en
thusiastic population. Torchlight processions and 
fireworks complete the programme of a fete which 
bae-attracted to Orleans tbe inhabitants uf the neigh
boring districts for miles around.—£«.

| SaHsBWrsiittefiM^JiinwiMBiJmini®: - 
' Your spicy paper, full to the brim of good things, 
j greets me each week, and like the smiling, face of a 
। friend is always welcome. When Wednesday comes 
I watch eagerly for the postman, and it (as Is oc
casionally the case} it fail to make its appearance I 
feel disappointed. This, however, does not often oc
cur.

Three times within as many months the inquiry 
has been made of me (by letter from unknown 
friends) why I did not write for the Journal now
adays? one even going so fer as to ask me If I had 
“gone back on Spiritualism.” Gone back on Splrlt- 
uallsm! Never! How could I, after all the proofs 
I have had ot a continued life after this one, after 
the many good tests I have received from Mrs. Pier
son and Mrs. Potter of Boston: Mrs. Bullens of Colo
rado; Mrs. Simpson of Dakota; Mrs. Dole, Mrs. De
Wolfe, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Cutter aud others of our 
own city,—to say nothing of what has been given 
through my own organism, which I certainly bad 
no personal knowledge of. Ah! no, my friend, Spirit
ualism is my life. It affords me more enjoyment 
than any thing else In tbe world, but of late my 
knowledge of the work of other mediums has been 
limited, and as I have ceased myself to sit for the 
general public, I have had nothing through this 
source to communicate, that I thought would In
terest the readers of the Journal I am conscious, 
however, that not one iota of former mediumship 
has left me.

Sitting with a friend not long since in the privacy 
ot her own home, I saw before me in illuminated 
letters, the name James.. T told my friend of it; 
she seemed much excited, and said it was the name 
of a brother, the news of whose death In a distant 
city had just reached her. Since then he has sent 
her a message characteristic of himself. Ah! no, my 
friend, I could never go back on Spiritualism. I be
lieve our friends that have passed oil are ever ready, 
when conditions are favorable, to assure us of their 
presence with us.

As for the Journal it is my beau ideal of a spirit
ual paper. I am entirely in sympathy with the edi
tor as regards fraudulent mediums, for well do I 
know he is ever a friend to true mediums; that he 
Is ever ready, not only with advice and sympathy, 
but when necessary to aid such financially, as far as 
his circumstances will permit. I know, too, that 
he never pronounces a persona fraud, unless he 
has had good reason to. believe them to be such; for 
that reason I think the readers of the Journal 
may safely trust his judgment in this respect, and 
that all henest mediums should thank him for the 
warfare he wages on such, fori believe many worthy 
mediums have been driven from the field, for lack 
of support, while fraudulent oneeall over the country 
are “flourishing like a green bay tree.”

I do not for a moment believe as N. B. Wolfe ex
presses himself in the last Journal, that “Brother 
Bundy is playing with fire,” but I do believe with 
J. J. Morse that “Spiritualism Is being branded as an 
Infamy by the conduct of many calling themselves 
mediums, and the dislike among Spiritualists gen
erally, through a mawkish sentiment, miscalled 
charity” to denounce such, as they deserve. I think 
Brother Bundy is only doing his duty, as the editor 
of a spiritual paper, to warn the public^against 
such; that he should be praised instead of blamed, 
for bis zeal and earnestness in trying as far as In 
him lies to purify our noble cause and to rid it of all 
the exoresences that have attached themselves to 
Spiritualism, making even its name odious on ac
count of t^M barnacles, and I only wish he had 
more to aid him in the good work.

Chicago, Ill.

drossing the Kort ^en.

A colored minister in Florida thus held forth: 
“My bradring, de Israelites went niter de Red Sea on 
deice. Dey got ober all right, and dat’s de reason 
why Moses sung songs ob praise. In de mornin’, 
when desun was up hot, Pharaoh and de ’Gyptians 
came wld dwa great lumberin’ chariots ob iron. 
Dey broke tra de ice, and dey all went to de bottom 
obde ms.” “Stop, date!* exclaimed a hearer, “L 
want to ask a question. I’ve read geography, and 
Egypt’s a hot country; Il’s under de tropics. It’s 
near de quater, and dere alnt no Ice dar. How 
could da go ober on de ice au* dat’s no Ice liar?” 
To which the preacher responded: “I’m glad you/ 
asked dat question; now I can ’spialn. Dat 
comes ob reedin' g’ogerphy Instead ob de Bible. 
My bradring, when de Chilian ob Israel go ober de 
Bed Sea. dot was a great while ago, before dere was 
any g’ogeraby. before dere was any quater. Dat’s 
de reason oar wm ice, my bradring.*— Ex.

yet, now that I remember, my waking memory was 
asensation exactly the counterpart of your descrip
tion. I realized, that I had been wandering among 
lofty. leafy chestnut trees, forming a long grove,and 
that some one whose face was hidden from me, 
joined me. It was iu the beginning, which formed 
the very foundation ot my illness.”

Mr. B’s. unwilling soul assented, that he had seen 
this man’s apparition or spirit whilst going home 
that night from his ministerial duties. Yes! fie im-
pressiveiy tells those, who are still busy alone with 
the world, that they should know, that too much ot 
the proof of soul-freedom Is undeservedly accredited 
to dreams or fancies. Ask a developing sensitive, 
when he comes out of control, what he has been 
doing, aud he will answer: “I have been steening 
and dreaming.” And if closely questioned, not 
rudely or harshly or hastily, but quiety and patiently, 
much Information may be gained. He. the sensi
tive, fancies he dreams, and the revelations or Im
mortality wouldcome by questioning the sensitive 
on his waking presentiments, V

Methodirt Auti-Tifhe War in Wales.

Wales, as well as Ireland, seems to be in open 
revolt against Tory rule. The Methodist Welshmen 
are resisting the collection of tithes to pay the Epis
copal Tory parsons just as stoutly and vigorously as 
the Irishmen are resisting the collection of excessive 
rents to pay the landlords. The principle is the 
same in both cases. The resistance is' justified by 
the circumstances; In the care of the Welshmen 
there is hardly an attempt to justify the imposition 
of tithes. The ministers of the Episcopal Church, 
for whose maintenance they are collected, are alien 
in race and in religion to the ‘people. They are tiie 
nominees of the landlords, who are most!; English 
aristocrats. Their congregations consist of a few 
hangers-on of the landlord? agents and underlings— 
mostly Englishmen. The Welsh are nearly all 
Methodists or Presbyterians, chiefly the former. 
They are a pious people and contribute generously 
to the support of their own pastors. They have 
neat churches and meeting-houses In every commu
nity, built by voluntary offerings. They think it a 
gross outrage that they should be called upon to 
hand over one-tenth ot their earnings for the sup
port of the clergy of a church they do not belong to 
or believe in. They have protested against It at 
every election since the disestablishment ot the Epis
copal Church in Ireland. With two or three excep
tions the Welsh members of Parliament are Radi
cals elected on the disestablishment issue. These 
members bring on a vote on the question at every 
parliamentary session in order to mark their sense 
of the Injustice of maintaining a foreign church in 
their prlncipaUty. Their protest is far more em
phatic than was that of the Irish Roman Catholics 
and Presbyterians against the maintenance ot the 
Established Church in Ireland. Their protest has 
been in vain, however, and the Welshmen are be
ginning to think they must make themselves as 
troublesome as the lrish in order to make themselves 
heard by the people of England.

It is very likely that the Welsh farmers cannot 
stand the exaction of tbe Episcopal parsons, In addi
tion to the heavy exactions of the English landlords. 
The price of Welsh farm produce has fallen 30 to 40 
per cent from former years. The landlords are 
mostly persecuting Tories like the Duke of West
minister, who would like to punish the Welshmen 
for their loyalty to Mr. Gladstone. The agents of 
there landlords leave little for the tithe proctor. Re
sistance becomes a duty as well as a necessity. The 
revolt chronicled by the cablegrams printed In yes
terday’s Tribune is but the culmination of an anti- 
titue agitation in Wales inaugurated about two years 
ago by Mr. Thomas Ellis and Mr. Stuart Bendel, two 
of the leading Welsh Radicals, since elected to the 
Hous# ot Commons, where they rank high as de
baters. Mr. EUis is known as the Welsh Parnell. 
It he Is as persistent as the Irishman he will win. 
The Episcopal establishment in Wales Is indefensible. 
It ought to be disestablished.

It may be added that the Welsh have copied the 
tactics of the Irish tenants very closely. The chapel 
bell gives notice of the approach of the tithe collect
ors, and the houses are barricaded and the cattie and 
produce moved off the farms on this short notice. 
There Celts are troublesome to the stupid Tories.— 
CMeago-JMbmu,

Mrs.A. L. Davis rf Walia Walla, W. T„ 
writes: I like the course of the Journal, in weed
ing out fraud and deception and in giving spiritual 
food to those not weary in well doing. Noi ecturer 

'or medium has visited us since my last item to the 
Journal. I hops the good angels will direct some 
onexhia way before long. There are a few faith
ful ones here who hold ctrclas occasionally private
ly. I hope Dr. J. K. Bailey will work hie way to
plans tor be takes the Bible to show the ebutobee 
Ito true meaning.

pair of arms moving to and fro aud up and down. 
Remember all this was transpiring directly iu front 
of me, not two feet distant, where every movement; 
and vibration was distinctly visible; in fact, by reach- 
layout my hand I could have passed it underneath 
the covering easily.

A few seconds more of manipulation, aud there 
suddenly rose before me a spirit form which I easily 
recognized, having seen and talked with her nearly 
a hundred times. This spirit was clothed Ina soft, 
light robe ot white, with a veil over her head, falling 
about her shoulders, and which left her arms par
tially, and her hands entirely bare.

Remember, please,this was no trick.no deception— 
there stood the spirit which I saw aud recognized. Z

sprite anoula be communicated with; having tola I waRnoMirnriMta me
their message, the disturbance would cease. - ^ow try aBj reapZ9 again, that this spirit which I 
« . . . .. I had seen materialze at my feet was endowed with a
Hopeful for the Future of Spirit® consciousness, and could speak to me and tell ma 

ualism. | who she was. Bending toward me, she stretches
------  ; forth her armsand took my handsinher own.anu 

they were as Site like and real as ever in her mortal 
life. We walked around the circle; all saw her. Sho 
told me she was so happy to come to me, and that if 
I would sit at tte table, she would like to write to 
me. I conducted her to the cabinet, which she en
tered, and reappearing almost instantly she satin 
a chair opposite me. She took up a pencil and paper, 
and looking steadfastly a moment (we were not two 
feet apart) wrote, folded and-handed me the follow-

is without a ceiling, so that no person can ba se
creted inside. It is understood that Large has de
termined to remove his family front the place.”

In commenting on the above the Medium, and 
Daybreak says: “Mrs. Large is evidently a physi
cal medium, as some experimenting spirits have 
found out Their motive is not that of malice; the 
stones hurt no one, even when falling on them. 
The woman suffers from the demand made upon

To the ESsr c" Sie r.flisi-)-fSKsc-jH£ai Journal;
lam hopeful for the future of genuine rational 

Spiritualism, from the fact that, through the earnest 
efforts of its wisest and ever faithful advocates, the 
attention of the advanced minds of this and other 
countries has been turned toward the consideration.
of the subject to a degree that has never been 
reached in the past, “wonders never cease,” aud 
wonder-seekers will continue to abound so long as 
their physical and mental organizations make their ™g&3mmuniraui^ _ 
natural home on the sensational plane. ;
aWb?tTandai ^¥*2S“i ^'^^^ K° ^Fr^ *®^
aUefaWtailkuowWaofthe troth of Spirit- ^ 
ualism, commenced wife the “tiny rap” in connection L^^
with the alphabet, aud various other manifestations ’”Wt ”*a M" ran,h"r Mr Cm ^ 1‘™ 5

Dear, deah brother: I can do better now. Our 
mediums are getting well. We have so much to

Be of good cheer. We, Mamma and I, love yen ai-

later on. While no one denies the necessity, now as
DeWitt and his mother lost Mr. Gray not long ago. 

He was stricken with paralysis in the midst of s s&
& nas* for "he rS varied acce>aud “ ^ ®{ ^e® tMr !to' fe Gf^

answered and settled by all true and loyal Spiritual- I B^F^i
UU tnfiq™ ntf «via^fmm -’tavra’e -iM n‘br (is- : uaruiouuu, ails was way my tawr wruwi^feat- 4 5 the mediums are getting well, meaning Mrs. Gray
erh?dS»^^^ me the above communication
foe Mong whispered “ Good-by,” kiseing me, entered thecaK’®Snvrf»^ net, and I aw hemo more during ttesta 2
tteWtaw^ sre® trtt i can prove all I wrote by six reputable witnesses, 
the way by those who ate mj or truth, honesty. TWg i9 aU. M18 it not ^ enoujjh to iead

to tbiuk how wonderful are our opportunities, if wo 
will only open wide the gates ot our heart to these 
angels?

If the perusal of this awakens iu any a tanging for 
spiritual enlightenment, and a desire to know fur
ther of the glories and beauties of spiritual ister- 
course and life, I have accomplished my aim. If 
you choose to live spiritually and open your heart to 
the divine love that is over and around yon, the dear 
angels will reward you a thousand fold;

New York City. JBL C. M. Conkling.

the way by those who ate void ot truth, honesty, 
and moral purpose?

2. Self-preservation being the first law ot nature, 
should it not be the first duty of all true Spiritualists, 
in their organizations, publications and public lec
ture^ to raise high the banner of Spiritualism and 
see to it that the table is clean and white aud the
viands wholesome before tho guests are invited to 
the Spiritual feast?

All honor tO the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL Josb- 
nah, that has so manfully stood by its guns in the 
front of the long battle tor the growth and suprem* 
asy ot a nobler, purer and a more rational Spirit
ualism; Such steadfastness and untiring devotion 
to the best good of the cause, has and la fast build
ing up for the future a sure and deserved reward. 
Truth is mighty and must prevail.

Rutland, Vt. - Newman Weeks.

Sensations Under an Anaesthetic.
The habit of taking au anesthetic for all kinds of 

surgical operations, from the extraction of a tooth 
to the amputation of a limb, is now becoming so 
general that the description which Mr. G. E. Shoe
maker, an American medical man, has recently 
published of the impression he received while un
der the influence of ether, will be read with interest. 
Mr. Shoemaker, It should be noted, made no at
tempt at resisting the influence ot the ether, as is 
done In a great many cases, but took it calmly and 
without any fear of the consequences of either the 
anesthetic or the operation itself. After taking a 
deep breath into the ether mask he tried to say 
something, but the power of speech bad gone. Of 
the second phase, that of unconsciousness, Mr. 
Shoemaker says the sense of hearing, sight, smell, 
and taste had entirely gone, but that the sense of 
feeling was never absent, and that au almost un
bearable sensation, though no actual pain, never 
left him. "It was not pain, but something worse; I 
recollect It as the most disagreeable sensation I 
have ever felt. I would have done anything to es
cape from it, but I was incapable of moving. I had 
no exact notion of either my own or the surgeon’s 
individuality: there was, besides this, the disagreea
ble sensation that a person in whom hitherto I had 
absolute faith, and whom! had regarded as a friend 
was profiting by roy utter powerlessness in an atro
cious manner. The mental effect thus produced was 
simply horrible. Besides this, be had during the state 
of unconsciousness the idea that he saw two end
less parallel lines, each waving to and fro on a dark, 
uniform background. One of them moved from 
left to right; the direction of the movements of the 
second Mr. Shoemaker did not remember. A curi
ous sound, resembling that of a spinning-wheel, ac
companied the motion of the lines. ’Besides these 
two Impressions, visual and auditory—nothing. No 
thought, no emotion. After a while the one line be
came less distinct, and disappeared altogether for a 
moment.’ The third stage was that of the return 
to consciousness. In it the patient drew a deep 
breath, remembering at the same time that during 
etherization a breath like this indicates a state of 
deep narcotism, approaching death. He felt not the 
slightest fear at this thought, but a kind ot curiosi
ty as to what was going to happen. Meanwhile 
many peculiar ideas went through his mind, ot 
which the following is perhaps the most Interest
ing:—1 was firmly .convinced that It was given to 
me to perceive the essence of the nature of human 
existence. It seemed perfectly clear to me that the 
two lines represented, or rather were, my existence, 
and that the waves represented tbe human, or ani
mal, life, or, In other words, that they (the animal 
life) constituted a temporary modification of a pri
mary condition. The waves were very delicate, 
and the slightest disturbing force would cause them 
to disappear,and only leave tbetwo lines;...The 
idea occurred to me that this was an entirely novel 
conception to myself and humanity in general, and 
that ! ought to remember all that happened, and to 
note every detail till I came back to consciousness. 
Mr. Shoemaker explains that often before he had 
taken ether in order to notice Ite effects on tbe 
mind. As a rule he was disappointed, remembering 
nothing at all, but once, as be says, the veil of eter
nity was lifted,” he saw many and beauti
ful things, heard the music of tbe and con
cludes his description of tho glories ot upper 
region by saying "a strong odor of turpentine per
vaded the whole.”— Pall Mall Gaaette.

The Banger of Collision.
It Isa fact worth noting that no comet, so far as 

is known, has ever come in contact with the earth, 
or mingled its substance with theearth’satmosphere. 
The nearest approach ever observed was Lexell’s 
comet of 1770, which approached to within 1,400.000 
miles ot the earth, and subtended an angleof 23 23'. 
the largest apparent diameter yet observed in any 
comet It has not been seen since 1779, though an 
orbit was completed for it of only five and a half 
years, and astronomers areot the opinion that pertur
bation by Jupiter may have changed Its orbit to one 
ot long period.

Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Harvey L. Brown writes: Ido not feel as
.. Rbligio-Philo-though I could do without The 

80PHI0AL JOURNAL. 1 would 
otberpapero, ot which I am tai 
would Uke to tom the Journal

discard ah my

It is said that the edelweiss, the famous flower of 
the Alps, is found on Mount Ranier, in Washington 
Territory.

A tramp is traveling through Michigan bagging 2 
cents from every person he meets In order, as he 
says, to buy a postage stamp to send a letter to hie 
wife. ■

Two Boston gentlemen, who have just returned 
from a trip to tbe Sandwich Islands, report that they 
were very handsomely entertained by the king, who 
plays a very good game of poker.

It Is growing fashionable for superintendents of 
almshouses in Michigan to insure the lives of pau
pers under their charge, and there >s a marked in
crease in the death rate at such institutions. .

Of the 300,000 immigrants which arrived in the 
United States last year only 6,000 went south of the 
Potomac to reeide. The 6,000, however, were first- 
class, as the majority were either colonists or skilled 
workmen.

Mrs. Dinah Mulock Craik thinks that women 
united to bad husbands ought, for their children’s 
sake, to leave them; not by divorce, which only ena
bles the bad men to make other women unhappy, 
bntbyjudicial separation.

Edward Booth’s reappearance as a capitalist is 
noted by the New York papers, which recorded a 
$29,000 loan of the great tragedian to Ephraim 
Drucker, of Grand street and South 5th avenue. Real 
estate is given as security.

Miss Sophie Markle, who was reported engaged to 
Secretary Bayard, has recently made a valuable find 
at her old family homestead. It consists of auto
graph letters embracing at least one from each pres
ident from Washington to Arthur. When arranged 
the collection will be worth a good round sum.

The story has recently been Imported of au En
glish gravestone-maker who was ordered to cut on a 
stone the words: “A virtuous’woman Is a crown to 
her husband.” The stone, however, befog small, he 
engraved on It: “A virtuous woman is 5s to her 
husband.” In England a 5s piece Is called a crown.

Viscount de Penaudiere, a journalistic young 
Frenchman, claims to have papers iu bls possession 
iuthe handwriting of Napoleon HU showing that 
the emperor contemplated marrying the prince Im
perial toan Orleans princess, thus settling the French 
succession In the same way that the English con
cluded the war of the roses.

Very few people know that as the violet was the 
chosen flower of the Napoleons, scarlet carnation 
was the chosen flower of the Staarte. ,To this day 
mysterious hands yearly deposit at Frascati, and In 
St. Peter’s, in Borne, where lay the remains ot tbe 
Cardinal ot /York and other members of the house ot 
Stuart, wreaths of scarlet carnations.

Intelligent people who ask before engaging their 
summer quarters for a sample of the drinking water, 
In order to have H analyzed, are meeting with gome 
strange answers to their requests. Most landlords 
resent it as an insult. Boston people are fast beoom- 
asptourM ia tbemarterof drinking water, and

trick.no
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My Utile Bo Peep.

My little Bo Peep is fist asleep,
Aud her head on my heart to lying, 

.1 gently rock, and the old hail clock
Strikes a knell of the day that’s dying;

But what care I how the hours an by. 
Whether swiftly they go or creeping?

Nut an hour could be but dear to me, 
When my babe on my arm to sleeping.

Her little bare feet, with dimples sweet, 
From the folds of her gown are peeping 

And each wee toe, like a daisy in blow, 
I caress as she lies a sleeping.

Her golden hair falls over the chair,
Ite treasures ot beauty unfolding, 

I press my sips to her finger tips, 
‘flat my hands are so tightly holding.

Tick, tock, tick tock; you may wait old c’oet, 
It was foolish what I was saying;

Let your seconds stay, your minutes play. 
And bid your days go all a-Maying.

9. Time! stand still—let me drink my SI 
Of content while my babe is sleeping;

As I smooth her hair my lite looks fair. 
And iG’moxxow—I may be weeping.

Luxuriant Hair
T II1

KT WttB BE AU EIGHT THERE.
Wae Child’s Message to His Moihet 

: A-Pathetie Story ot Home life«

Cun ciii.v tc pnstivi-d Dy keeping the 
GraSp clean, cool, and free from dan*, 
driiff, ami the huily in a healthful 
condition. The great popularity ef 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is due to the fact 
that H cleanses the scalp, promotes the 
growth-of the liasr,/prevents it froHi 
failing out, and gives it; that soft and 
silkygfamso essential to perfect beauty.

fteMck Hartly, of Rpxtaty, Mass.,. 
a gesitleman fifty years of age, was fast 
loss' ng his' hair, anti what reBsaiaed was 
-growing-. gray. ?After-trying vatwiis 
ilressings with iio feffeet, he^^
the km ©f ’Ayer’s Hair/Vigor. “ IB 
stopped the falling ■' out,”.: he writes'; 
“and, to my great iwprire, coiiwrted 
iny white hair (without, staining the 
scalp) to & .we shade of'brown U 
had when Twas 25 years of age.”

Ten Years -Younger.
Sirs. Mary Montgomery, of Boston,,

..OF-

I Primiti ve Christianity jHeliffic-Philosophical Journal;
j Is on sale atfiw cents per copy by tbefollowing newsdealers {

J Uy ZE)® ir. J.CifS. .^ ai;dbn~ar.yoi?iCiSthUu^^^^

1
'«Aeareful.pcnf.demloussummatyr.f the tFtaTO-lxdre i •W7&ZAV.''. . „
suits of rational criticism and exegesis. * • based upon the I toraefins MM W®'? «“ ... - I
scientific rnetliud.ar.a presented hi s.juu a guise as to be ■ ,.:.m-..— ,..
readily ei-mpiehenslMe ly tbe peop'e generally, is urgent;/

« tlfiasnW: awl this deep-felt want Is reost excellently &il
i by tbe rubHcattah cf Sir. Janes's able anil crffipielmtlre 
i work,”—H, E. CAenum. ill Eel&lc-Fhilegcr’Ac.^
i 320 pages 8vo. Cloth, gilt tor. Price 61.50.
1 Feo1 sate. »Si»dl» and retail, by the iituoKi-l’miO'^at
J PALPrcMeniaTiHGrs^cidcaga. .

SCIENTIFIC THEISM.

K?ooran. ,v, r..'
Samuel 3, Greene. ’22 jcSit.'i: Asa::?.
A, E. Lawrence, 831 Briggs St. 
Jcta sister, IS® Madison el

CHICAGO:
- Western Nows Company, Bondofab & 

Brentano Bros,, State St.
' Chas.MeDansM'&Ca.-QSWasMngftHSt.

GHATTANOOGA, TEXX.
zi mi® ausm::- £333?, a. 3.

This work Includes the substance of a lecture delivered J 
last July at the Cc-nend School of Philosophy. It Is part cf a ; 
new philosophy of Evolution, vitalized by the psinc-lrle el' 
Universal Etulocosmie Teleology aud by Be stibstttutwn of ' 
the Organic Theory of Evolution for the Mechanica: Theory ' 
advocated by Spencer and Haeekcl. its [arrse is to philo- ' 
gophfze the scientific method, anil to show that modern eel-, 
cnce. interpreted by its philosophized inci hsd rathe? than by , 
its Bcn-phUosopldc special results leads, not to Atheism, net; 
to Agnosticism, act to Idealism, but to a Realistic spiritual ; 
Theism which will satisfy both’’the iwad” ami "ths heart,” |

1 vol. 12mo. Price. &.00.
' For sale, wholesale arid retail, by to Rbuoio-PhimssoPhi- | 
can I^dmskikg iter. Caaso, \

THE «B» OF A MINISTER! W AMO.' I

Geo. W. Hates.
1 CWLW4TL OMIO;
I N. 12. Scatter, Jr.. 49 East Ore st,
j - ■ • ■ TBaci8e!BBaiJHa®C(®jW>M

f re S. B. Wright, 385 Wimer St -
'- B.KeBfcger,4Mlatlaoj8s.:'

aWM4, W.’ / ■
I B. A. Blume & co. - re
ai® re.reF.rere, mwh.’.

; G.A.HK1&C?.
I BAI’ERBIZE, MASS.:
j - ■ \ W. W. Currier, 81 WasiitoBti n @a 
muwiH, core..- .
-■;: - fi,b,ilWl»&C«,(4ft®(Hl3S
W 4»aa CM.:
. <■ teli8ii.Mi-ier> •

(When are happy eonnsejors. They are to oar 
Sard, practical, everyday hvwwhat the stars are to 
the lisw, er the flowers and birds to ths east*!.'

Ah’ what would the world be to as
If the fbilaren were no more?

We should dread the desert behind! os
Worse than the dark before.

’writes; 
to

“Ite years, I compelled
a dregs cap to .conceal a hahS

IF, TIIEI, AWB WHCT,
?-3 HE MSB OF IHK 0H&

Inttaref’’Tlie Vote/* ;u;ij ofi^
AB who Rave rcMl the anthfir’s “Ifae Voice of ifcw ««®s 

MM ai^sie,” «Hio voice of Snpsrstitlfm, ’ W 
taefpanr,B wig find this l’«® jastfiaiW t®tbatimes.

^ o,1 —re 'w—fattilo ami retail, by lite lirXiCKi-Pojte^n? 
S^S’SE.HCHyiilBllpi. _ ____.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE. ’
, A Now Collection of Words rind Muoie for the

• O M3 WUl, ®ra; -fa

The Author snya fa preface: We have tried wc®Ss»lfi 
the wishes of otnors by writing easy and pleasing melodics 
ana In wlesiDgsseli words as will be riceeptabie to' aeiaa- 
#nd find a response with the angels who may < join ua in the 
siogiagofttem.- ' : ;

• Board caver." Brice 00 cents; postage 5 cento extra, ■ : -
Ftesaie. wholesale and refaii. byiteEEunuepasLhsi&ns- 

@ft gBBaair.'(i iioB«,. oMg.a ' : - to ' ■' "

... - PRACTICAL IHSTRUCTIOH ■. ‘ .

AMMAX MAGNETISM

• Thera is a family in this city who ared^a&iSai 
Ma moment upon a little child for all tho present! 
aansliine of their lives. :

A few weeks ago the young wife end cantocr was i 
etrieken down to die. i

It wae so sudden, so dreadful when the grave « 
family physician called them together to tbe parish, I 
find, in his solemn, professional way, iattatei to J 
them the truth—tltere was no hope! I

Then the question rose among. them, who EhsaJS i 
toil her? - I

Not the doctor! It would be cruel to let the man ; 
cf science go to their dear one on such an errand. .J

Not the aged mother, who was to be left childless j 
‘ and alone!

Nor the young husband, who was walking ths 
floor with clenched hands aud rebellious heart.

Not—there was one other, and at this moment he I 
looked up from tbe book he had been playing with I 
unnoticed by them all and asked gravely: |

“Is my mamma doin’to die?” I
Then, without waiting for an answer, ha sped 5 

from the room and up-stairs as fast as little feet; 
would carry him. r

Friends and neighbors were watching fey the rick s 
woman. They wonderingly noticed the pale face of 
the child as he climbed on the bed and laid his small 
head on his mother’s pillow.

“Mamina,” he asked in sweet, caressing to ce, “is 
you Traid to die?”

The mother looked at him with swift intelligence.
Perhaps she had been thinking of this. ,

<:Who—told—you—Charite?” she asked, faintly.
“Doctor, an* papa, an’ gamma—everybody,” lie : 

whispered. “Mamma, dear little mamma, doan’ be : 
’fraid to die, ’ill yon?”

“No, Charlie,” said the young mother, after one 
supreme pang of grief; “no, mamma won’t- t-o 
aftaW.” ■ ■ . ,

“Jus’ shut youreyes in ’e dark, mamma, tesp hold 
my hand—an’, an’ when you open ’em, maanE?., iff!! 
t-3 all sight- there.”

When the family gathered awe-strteSen.a6 ths . 
bedside, Charite held tip bis ^ ’ I

“Hu-s-h! My mamma doin’ to sleep. Her won’t I 
wake up here any more!” 1

And so it proved. There was bo heart-rending ’ 
feewell, no agony of parting, for when the young I 
mother awoke she had passed beyond, anti, as baby s 
Charlie sate, “it was all light there.”—If. Z. Eavne; 
in BetroU Bres Breas. re .

spot on the' ©Wii-ot my liead ; but now. 
I gladly lay tlie eap aside, for jw Hail’ 
Vigor to bringing oiit : & new growth. - J 
eoitld hardly trust imy-senses wiieta' I 
first found 'my hair growing: but there 
it is,'and tannfelighW. 1 l&olt t&i,- 
years younger." -re
' ' A similar resiiit/gtteHded?'t use of 
Ay er’s . Hair Vigor by JK O, O. Pres- 
rett, of'Charlestown, Mass., Miss Bessie 
H. Bedtoe, of Burlingtort, Vt., Sirs. J. J. 
Burton, of Bangor, Me., and mijaeroas 
others.

The loss of hair may be owing to im
purity of. the blood or derangement- of 
the stomach.and liver, iu wliieli ease, 
a course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla or of 
Ayer’s Pills, in connection with the 
Vigor, may be-necessary to give health 
aad tone to all the functions of the 
body. At the same time, ft eannct he 
too strongly urged that none of these 
remedies can do much good without 
A persevering trial and strict attention 
to cleanly and temperate habits.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Prepared by Dr- J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mat*.

Sold 'ey Dniggkts aas 1’erfun:ere.

' 3fi?8.'»iBJ J. ®«. \ '
Sho pages of tills bask are written with tho view of lifting 

•aad ■ hearts out of despair Into the sunny region of W and 
wage*#tttt,. ■
:a«tM»Ba. pp. 289. rilee$i.flo; BosWell cento eatra.
For sate, wholesale and Btall W the.EEEmtFPRiMisoEHt- 

mJiBiiaaiiisHomite® : <

THE ©BEAT

SPIRITUAL MMEHE£.
MES. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE IB B0AT1W POWDERS,
"Cur LaJj fifas Etia® i.jtli2g like tao;,c::fe!iu6 

8egaarePos4®"-5o sajsJ.awiEdift «f Ee»-®r Da®, 
Ws,, and so says megWy. re

Eay the Positives for Fevers, CottgUa, Celt'. Er,melilite 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhea. Liver Complaint 
ilfad Disease, Kidney Complaints, Nssalgb, Headache 
Female Diseases, Rbeumatlsni, Nervousness, sieeple-sne® 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Xesallves for Emlpii Deafness, AHUsre::; 
Typhoid ari Typhus Fevers. Erj a ter ot Positive anil 
Negative (liaT m:1 iiaib fcr Cl£”a and Fever.

Malted, postpaid, for 51.60 a box. cr six Sexes fcr ?3.®:> 
Send meney at cur risk by Registered Letter, er Sy Meaty 
tinier. ’

For sate, Kuteaie aad retail, by the BEUGio-FinunrOTm 
SAi PiTMfEiKS House. CHrazo

The Institute #f henmatopatby.
BOSTON.

—■FOR THE STUDY OF—

Hr. Slade In Bclginm,

Henry Slade, the medium is at Brussels, Belgium. 
The Belgium ATe«» gives an account of a seance, 
with him, ot which we make an extract.

By invitation of Mr. Home, we had, in company 
with the United States Consul in Brussels, a stance 
of slate writing by Dr. Slade.

Br. Slade grasped the ends of the two slates with 
one hand, and one of us the other end, the slates 
being above the table, and in our full sight all the 
time. The scratching was distinctly heard for a con
siderable time. When the circuit formed by our 
hands was broken the scratching ceased and when 
re-established recommenced. It finally ceased, and 
upon taking off the top slate we found several com
munications lu Arabic, Greek Swedish, German, 
Italian, French and English, The writing was ap
parently not the same In all of them. The lines in 

. Arabic and in Greek were signed “Henri Chavee” 
the name of the eminent philologer, Abbe Chavee, 
whom we remember to nave known some forty 
years ago when he was professor of the Military 
College here. The communications in English and 
French were as follows. “My friends, this is a glori- 
Giis truth.—H. C.” (Clarke), “Tout ce qu’on en 
pourrait dire n’approchhrait pas de la realite, e’eat 
inexprimable. L.de Mun.” While we were talk
ing another table at a distance of three or four feet 
suddenly bolted up against the one at which we 
were sitting, without there being anybody else in 
the room, or the possibility of Dr. Slade communi
cating with it. When we had recovered from the 
surprise caused by the greeting of the tables. Dr. 
Slade held one of the elates under the table, and one 
of us having* been told to hold his hand down to 
receive IL it sprung across into it, but some seconds 
after Dr. Slade had replaced his hand on the table; 
and there was a feeling as of some one holding it 
and drawing it back; so that to all appearance it 
could not have been jerked by the mediate.

“Filled to <>verflowlng»,*

Ta the Editor ef the ReHglo-Phllosophlca! Journal:
Agata the ReligioPhilosophical Journal is 

at hand, filled to overflowing with the good things 
for all who hunger and thirst after righteousness. 
I watch for its weekly visits as eagerly as the home
sick child for the coming of ite mother, or the sea- 
tossed mariner the sight of his native land. Of all 
the spiritual publications it has been my good for
tune to peruse, and they have been many, I deem 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal the paper ot 
papers. Many denounce the course it has pursued 
toward fraudulent mediums, but I for one believe 
that no religious theory or Ism needs sifting and 
purifying more than so-called Spiritualism. All 
bona-fide phenomena wifi stand by virtue of its truth
fulness: by the same law of gravitation, the fraudu
lent fail. May it fall faster and faster, never to rise 
again until onr ranks are cleansed from its leprous 
taint, and uncontamtaable integrity madethe eternal 
corner-stone of our beautiful philosophy.

I read and circulate the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal and it has proven the entering wedge in 
very many Instances for letting in the light of our 
glorious self-sustaining truths, and bringing com
fort and satisfying peace to many despairing hearts. 
Long may it five to wield the Sword of Righteous
ness, and bless earth’s mourners with words of con
solation and assurance in the blessed continuance of
life beyond the vail. A, E. N. Rich,

POVERTY AMD DISTRESS.
That poverty which produces the greatest distress 

is not of the purse but of the blood. Deprived of ite 
richness it becomes scant and watery, a condition 
termed anemia in medical writings. Given this con
dition, and scrofulous swellings and sores, general 
and nervous debility, loss of flesh and appetite, weak 
lungs, throat disease, spitting ot blood and consump
tion, are among th# common results. If you area 
sufferer from thin, poor blood employ Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” which enriches the 
blood and cares these grave affections Is more nu
tritive than cod liver oil, and is harmless in any con
dition ot the system, yet powerful to cure. By drug
gists.

A—SM
Per annum, first mortgages 
fate Loans approved by 
BEST OF REFERENCES 
tespscaence Saitcited.

Q^loT
on productive Real Es- 

W Tacoma National Bank
EAST AND WEST. Cor-

Address-
ALLEN C. MASON, Tacoma. Waals. Ter.

Pur “worn-out,” "rim-down," (H.lffieu 
■aoos teachers, milliners, Beani'tH®.?, lunr ?- 
bro irrs, and over-worked women genera-iy. 
EPe.'Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is t lie i^:t 
sf ail restorative tonics. It- is not it ” Cute-ail. 

erst admirably fulfills a simrloncss of pur j?r 
being a most potent Specific for all tae. ■• 
Chronic’Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar i s 
women. It is a powerful, general as wen kt 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
sr A strength to the whole system. It promptly 
maes weakness of stomach, indigestion, Hat- 
= tg, weak back, nervous prostration, debility; 
me sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 
rreip'ion is sold by druggists under our pr,A~ 
ftra guarantee. See wranper around Dottle. 
Price ^1.00, or si* bottles for $5.00,

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fnsely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps

Address, "World’s Dispensary Medic.v 
Association, 683 Slain Street, Buffalo, N. 1. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Heading

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr, Pierce’s Pellets. 25c, a vial, 

by druggists. 
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CHICAGO,RQCKISUIID&MCIFICRAILWAY 
By reason of Its central position, close relation to prin
cipal lines East of Chicago, and continuous Unes at 
terminal points West, Northwc.-tandSouthwest, lathe 
only true middle link in that transcontinental system 
whieh invites and facilitates travel and trafilo in either 
direction between the Atlantic and Pacific.

The Rock Islandxnain line and branches include Chi
cago. Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle, Peoria, Geneseo, Moline 
and Rock Island, An Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington. Fairfield. Ottumwa. Oskaloosa, West Lib
erty, Iowa. City, Des Moines. Indianola, Winterset, At
lantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Mar Jan,Gutbrio Centro and 
Council Bluftsrin Iowa; Gallatin,Trenton. St. Joseph, 
Cameron and Kansas city.-in Missouri: Leavenworth 
and Atchison, in Kansas; Albert Lea, Minneapolis and 
St. Paul, in Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota, and 
iiundreds of intermediate cities, towns and villages.

The Great Rock Island Route 
Guarantee* Speed, Comfort and Safety to those who 
travel over it. Its roadbed is thoroughly ballasted. Its 
track is of heavy steel. Its bridges are solid structures 
otstono and iron. Its rolling stock is perfect; ashuman 
Skill can moke It. It has all the safety appliances that 
mechanical geniushas invented andexperienceproved 
valuable. Its practical operation is conservative and 
methodical—its discipline atrictandexacting. The lux 
ury of it* passenger accommodation is unequaled in 
the West—unsurpassed in tho world.

All Express Trains between Chicago and the Missouri

Dinina Cars providing excellent .meals, and—between 
Clilcigo, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City—restful 
Reclining Choir Gara. . _

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct, favorite line between Chicago and Minne
apolis and St. Paul. Overthis routesolidFastExpress 
Trains run daily to the summer resorts, picturcsQuo 
localities and hunting1 and fishing grounds of Iowa and 
Minnesota. The rich wheat fleidaand gracing lands of 
Interior Dakota are reached vlaWatertown- A short, 
desirable route, via Seneca and Kankakee, offerasupc- 
rlor inducement* to travelers between Cincinnati, In
dianapolis. Lafayette .end Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, 
Atehison, Leavenworth, Kansas City. Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and intermediate points. Ali classes of patrons, 
especially families, ladies and.children, receive from 
officials and employes of Rock Island trains j.rotcction, 
W£®«
ticket Offices in tho United StaU’B and Canada—or any 
deslrod informations addregfl,
A /?. CABLE. E. ST. MM. ^■HOLMOOK, 

IMtCnW- nrtewlXYr, <taWk:*h»4«i
CHICAGO.

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN.
By aiDSOX and MU TCHM.

ThU work Is designed especially for children. A popular 
work for Lyceums.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cento.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbeBxusio-PniLoaoni'

SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH COHCRESS.
Theprio# of nils admirable pamphlet is a* reflows:

100 copies by express, »8.00 to mall <8.75; 50 copies, to «mM.U^abr maU.tl.75; 25 copim by mall. »L00; to 
copies by mail. 50 cents; 5 copies, 25 omits; single coffee, 10

»>»«»>« end retail, by the Itsueio-PBiLoeoPHx 
CAL PUSLISKING HWSK. CtfeagO

THE SCIENCE OF MENTAL ANO BODILY 
HEALTH THROUGH SPIRIT.

} fflmffw, ins.- . . re
I - ■ ■ Mra. L, M. SBetteer, 470 Boat Water SS '
OTKffiteilT.’ ' ' '

: TtaMeititt,Hifll«?tlislstS8ei0tytiSS#ltaa®ta 
Eseiteao Bka. 5 Coia rere.re.

- The Aaaerieau Mews Coinpoav. 30 ffisSaa®. :
'^OWBMJS > J r:

'j : • r.Jha&lbitoJffi^Mta&A&BSititicfeMM&ctiins.B^
I pMZEA&EEPHIA: ' re'rerere re ■ re ; v
| ' TiattiittalK®Ca.e®Btlia8ilL'l)WHi«®>
I. ' : Br,5,H.BIi«lies1?238jjlBiiSar«l8B§t'
sr. jjnas,M0.i . rere.

■ Fblillp Boeder, 322 ©live St re : re
■ : -E.T.JS1W

SAX PEAXCISCO, &a.t ” ’
v . re re reiolm B. CuBinisgs, 202 W '

I ^SW9 < avolfflteg Inconveniences ana te®, sbowtap 
|, bow ,w eats develop the iikignetic fiscttltj asfd®eKecj«ii». 
l/mves la the knowledge irf Mognetisni with aaiiw bok™ 0“a 

sssaaniWfcHfflflttftiisetolieBa&iiflt. ' re-

r
ByLP.F.OELEUZB.

JWWfBa &S fejftl? a6M5 & Sa#0S&

J E. CGcper. ?4f> Markets:. 
Gcfefflli. IWiESMaskci £:
Scott, 22 Third Si 

Kearney Sts.
at £

and SEsWSt : 
an# cotv M®ot an#

And attoe:SpMtuai:Me6UngB.
WASHINGTON, D V.: ’ • / 

M.L Witas &C&, 207 dV^St.

WKEIGI AGEICnS. . _
EONEON.XNGLAXB: \ f

■ -Offlee of “Ught,” 1® Craven SL,Cha?WCroc3,&^
MAXCBESTEIi. ENG.: 

E. W. WaWs. Mena 
ham Hill.

616aig6 £f., Chat-

■ W.H. jerry. Mfcsfll Mi -
NEWCASTLE-ON-TTXE, ENGLAND: 

. . ILA. Kersey. I Newgate St. .
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND;

S. & W Mackay, 2® .Lambton S«£?.

jreW along toe there Ima-been'ri growing Wsttate 
I fasts selsthg toMagneftai, and subjects- connects with ft. 
I ®<j®W toqul^s forabook giving - practical Snstmctlons. ■ 
| l«0 3t)OV0W^feM£Vf4tOfcpf i!jin8iiJT(!SF^ tllGte-/-. 
I tn fact, the only exhaustive wsriLctmtafn^giswtm^ ife 
I edition is from new plates with large type, handsnmelv "print- iCTiaittoBiil,. - ■
I ,/Irij waetteal nature of the work can readily-be ton,-, and' 

■: tint ft is on? cf great voice to ail wins aro itActv tod <■? wh3 
I wmdlmow something of this suhtte power, and how ibbo 
, ami eniftrel ft. in a notice of the fret eatirn. tho E',s:r :.- xc;:- 
) zeai <■;;:.’ Surgi-al Ji.urr.id said: "Aside from any parlteula? 

■i weitags of dislike or partiality for the subject of Magneton, 
i eaxlar obliges «.; to acknowledge that- this compact raarms! ft, 

a very captivating rwint&a There is a peettittr manlfc' :s- 
tion of honesty in the author, who writes-what he considers to 
co substantially true, without any lefrecnee to the r;rei;i;s! 
the wered. Having no guile himself. I;r> seems to to unwilling 
totedevo tot any one else ean be induced by had motivrs. 
Fully aware of therldleiileto which the devatoes of ’Mesmer., 
®®,ifiwl!*f>isiil,We(l,l®s6i>w3 no disposition to shim tiw 

: criaeism of those who have endeavored, from the visy begin* 
.! sing, tsrtwei throw the iahM t.-l these whr> an.* tcaing In aiw 
j field cf pmiotor’-y,’’
I B3®* rt« «W jri80--SS.ee, ftiljia
I ®5 BaIo* wholesale and retail, by the Brusro-PaiLosona
I CAI,]PPEUStira°H0PSB. Chicago. - _____

AFTER DOGMATIC UMa

LICHT
Materialism^ or a Spiritual Philosophy aad 

■ Natural Migiofi.

Ite instruction win comprise a phiic^cphfe and advanced 
exposition of Theosophy; of tbe true Scieaee. of Et’SIcc, and 
cf the Laws of Mental Healing ami Hygiene. Incsiidfag ai; 
that is good aud true in “Christian Selrace.”

Assuajr^Esil fcr Siiiritwuists saa aitt-r tisteas on ; 
occull; Philosophy. FoMsiiei at 16 Craven St., Charing 
CrMis London, w. C., England, piice, pcsti>a!tb |3 per an- 
fja. ic advance. Subscriptions taken as this cEet.

. ENGLISH AGENCIES -
OF THE

Peligio-Pliilosoplileal Journal.
’Wee of Light 18 CraWSt., Charing Cross, tasliB, W. 

&,B& Subscriptions received, specimen copies mi Diieil

3ILESB.8THBBraS. -
Mife® and Cauipitcr of “ttapters froai the Bible of the Iga,” ■ 

“jv air. eft:tc4.i‘Hfc^^^ ■
FIVE CHAPTERS.

Chap. 1__Thc DeeayAt Bugmas; What Next? ’: ;
“ 2.—"to-ride lE-Stfilrs, lifetsio S?’;ireEKs:S

The President. Wm. I. Gill, A. M.. -sas devoted taste than ? rx'«v^ twenty yea:s to the study of these SKr-etEtly irap iSstari ■ a--Lice pc^lv-. AH An^rl.sn SpiiLbal u^-kBS^ppned. 
prcfotuid Questions butHmabstainer rr.m cnrj0 rjirertsto ■ u. a. Kt-rsey, Prcgressive Literature Agency, estabiiste 
instruct the public: ha Isas seen charlatans ru^U Its wiifte 18>8,1, Newgate Street, Xewc»stlMMjr.f',Etg8sa,»i!l 
lie reverently feared to tr art, till ills ratud became clear and ' ................................ .............. ... ............. .................
1:1s worx confirmed Ms thought.

A full CreilreMjii comprises five courses of ten lessons j 
each. Pupils may elect suite parts of tte to^se. If they t 
wist. Wish? they cannot take the whale. J

TkefulteouxseeampittMa School of Surgery and Gbste- j 
> tries a SeiiKl of Sensible Phenomena, a 8c4:cot of Eiecltc s 
I Metaphysics, a School cf Pure Metaphy: ta ani Pure Meatal i 
J Treatment, a. School of Religion anti Theology, a school of 
■ Letters act! oratory.

Pupils may enter every month except the montli cf Au- 
gUHt.

Recitations three houts per slay, five days Jr. the week.
Terms for each course 125; terms for all the courses, 

5100 Payments to be made in atlvar.ra.
The terms are thus »ut at an extremely low Bems, So- ; 

cause the world's welfare and proper progress requires i 
that AU persons of any moderate degree of education shall 
give to Pneumatopathy a very thc-rough atud-y; and it is very 
certain tkat thoee who give the subject due attention will 

I enjoy a great advantage In the race or life.
i The consulting office is centrally located between ail the 
I railroad depots. Office hours each day, except SMiday, from 

9 to 5. Patients attended to at all hours.
Five public lectures on Thursday evenings.
References and testimonials of the highest character will 

be furnished Inquirers For further particulars apply tc
I RET. WM. I. GILL. A. 31. PRESIDENT, '

157 Appleton St, Boston.

receive subscilr.ttciis for the HEUGIO-PHILUatiPBICAL 
JOURNAL, during the absence cf J. J. JIhs*. at twelve skil
lings and sixpence per year, post "free; single copies, two 
pence half rerxy each, or past: free three rebel', each.

FREECIFT! f^m^8him Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con. 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bors Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and frustrated; 144 pages, 
Uma 1879. It has been the means ot sating many valuable 
lives, send name and poetoffice address, with six cents post
age for mailing. Tlie book is invaluable to persona suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR, N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio.

Hastate the paper in which yon saw this advertlsemeEt.
“1^8PAPiiffl8AM^AG*MSEIL~

For Sale at the Office of this Paper. 
Bannerol Light,Boston, weekly... ... ... 
Buchanan’s Journal of Man, Boston, monthly.. 
Medium and Baybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Olive Branch, Utica, K 1, monthly..............  
The Theosophlst. Adyar, (Madras,! India, month

ly.—....;.................
Tae Mind Cure. Monthlv.GWcago............... ....

COTS 
on 
10 
Os
10

EG
10

“ ;b--Afennmoa:;dfcii:weir.r.;?Mjt:‘d Ite 
re a fe'r.i’. itr.ai Ei&sj;s:y.

“ 4. - Tire Ir.r.i-r Lite —Facts cf Sririt Etc.;
“ 3.—iBtuWua—Tte Soul Biswiaiiig fe 

Passing out from the sway of creeds and' ft©

W

• crpfit—one to Materialism, thootlier to a Splritttal' Mlosonfry 
wlth'Mind as the Soul of Tilings, liliieh shall we rater? - - To 

r give Materialism lair ctiltement and criticism; tu sl.ww It fa a' 
| transient sKiteof tteraght; to expose scientific tterei.ftlsn; to 
| show ttittt Materialism anst'Smrieuansia wriwiiMtitg. 
I psaitej ta give fate statement of tho Spiritual Phffiteopiiv; W 
j a ciwice Compendium of tl® facts of spirit-pnesenceana elafe 
|voyanee; tn show tl© need amX toiportanca of :ps$eii9.plijtJik 
| *wals&Kly,ana of moto perfect scientific ideas anti Efiarte, 
1 to emphasize the inner mfe and the siltaslpmr of mam 

audio help tlie earning of - a natural reiigto, without bigotry 
orrajwrttltitin, aretl® leading objects-nt tills lawk, Fallot 
c.m t’Jiaiiil extiT-.lcd rg-'-rinb, c-r tfanrl:5 ai c-iita! re 
siglit, ft meets ademahdot tuo times draws a clear anil deep

•; line between Materialism andSiiMtuallsin, anti fte®3 to right ■ 
tl’l-ihiug. Itsfamof splrit-r-re'r..a to? Jcugtip'.-ri- 
(?:.<'(■ and wltleknowicigc ef the autlicr, arc Ereaill; vairndte 
ami Interesting. . ■

Rslii, EG ct ate; postage, 5 cents. Paper, 20 ti: tagfa
ll cents.

far sale, wlt-Jcss:? and retail, by the Itixisitelmt^e: uses- 
hl iwusac-n Ho- ;-L- emcaga

STARTLING FACTS
IN

| OF THE

(COMPLETE WORKS
■ CP

WILLIAM DENTON,
THE GEOLOGIST.

Poetage 7-pcr coat, extra. H seat by Express, ebarges pay- 
able on delivery.

Our Planet, Its Patt- ami Future..................................
■ Soul of Things; or Psychometric Researches and Dis

coveries. ” ■ *
43

.Vol. £
Vc:. is. 

vol in.
What Was He? or Jesus in tho i!a:s? tbe Hine.

teenth Century.
Radical Rhymes,........ . ................................... 
Radical Discourses......... ............ . . . . ............
Is Darwin Bight, or the Origin of Man,....... . . 
Is Spiritualism True,.......,...... ..................
Man’s True Savior,. .........     „
The Deluge, in tlie Light ot Modern Science,. 
Be Thyself,................... ............................... .

Cloth, 
Paper,

Sermon from Shakspeare’s Text,................ . ..............  
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible........................ 
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Superior to 

Christianity,.. .............................. ,........
OrthodoxyFal.se, Since Spiritualism is Jieo..........  
What is Hight,...... . ............... . ....................................
The Oort Proposed for Gur National Cocctitution,.... 
The Irreconcilable liecords of Genesis and Geology,

Garrison In Heaven, a Dream..
paper cover.

NERVOUS DISEASES
AND

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS.
Ey JAKES EDW&7 EE1G25, E.D.

Cloth. Prise, 50 eentr sc-stage, 3 cents.
fcr:!?, wholesale sea reni-, Sj 'la'Ei’UGio-fe.i.rafBl' 

‘■«, Pt’BMsnra; HorsE.a’Meage.
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TOBACCO AUD ITS EFFECTS.
A PBIZB ESSAY.

aswing lit >te nsa or teem is a Physical, Natal, Kra 
sad a £?11.

By Henry Gibbons, M. D,, of san Frar.cisre, Cal., Frcfessti 
ct Materia Mediea in Tolland Medical College, and Editer ef 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Jctunal.

Tias 13 a very thorough, scientific and cwwbfjsBe digest 
cf the laws of life, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and Eliculd be read by everybody.

Price, S8O Centu,
For -rate, wholesale and retail, by ths liEHGio-l’inMK'EHi- 

:u> IteBMSHiNG House. Chicago.

MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works.
$13 85 

re The above works are written in aselentifle, plain ewuent 
and convincing manner.

For sale, wliolesata anti retail, by tte Bsffiio-rBiW®- 
cal WiEnffiG House, Chisago.

THE WORKS

DR. W. F. EVANS.
The Influence of the Mind on the Baily in 

Health or Bisease, and the Mental 
Method of Treatment.

THE PRIMITIVE MIND-CURE. The Nature and Power ot 
Faith; or. Elementary Lessons in Christian Puilesopby 
and Transcendental Medicine.

This work is a complete exposition of the principles under
lying the system of mental healing. It contains a full course 
cf instruction in the philosophy and practice ef the Mind- 
Cure. Extra cloth, 225 PP- Retail price, $1.50. Postage, 9 
cents extra. *

THE DIVINE LAW OF CUKE. A Standard Work on tlie 
Philosophy And Practice ot tbe Mind Cure, a Bellable 
Text Book in all tbe Schools or Mental Healing.

No-work has ever been written o( more practical value to 
physicians or all schools, Tbe book is the result ot the exten
sive learning aud research of the author, and exhibits a fam
iliarity with the literature or tbe subject. It has been re
ceived with universal favor by all who arc seeking light on 
the subject on which it treats—the cure of disease in our
selves and others by mental and spiritual agencies. Extra 
cloth, 802 PP. BeUll price 11.50.

MENTAL MEDICINE: A Theoretical and Practical Treatise 
on Medical Psychology.

This book contains a full exposition of the nature and laws 
of Magnetism, and its application to the cure of disease,. 
Extracloth. 216 pp, lietail price, tl 25.

SOUL AND BODY; cr. The Spiritual Science of Health and
. Disease. ■
Extra cloth, 147 »p Retail price. HM

All the above works of Dr. Evans are ou the relation ot 
Mind and Body, and the cure of dheMe in «mw1w and 
others by the mental method, and are the only publications 
on tbe subject that commend themselve, tomeuof tclenoe 
and to thinking people every where.

For sale, wholesale aad retail, by tbe Bn.wio-’®!U»Onu- 
cu. Pcbusai no Hotvn. Chicago.

intern Sjiritialisi

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
Ia 3 volumes given inspirationally. This work is an exposi

tion of £!io Laws of Universal Development. Physical and Spir
itual. Vol. I Treatsof tlioEvohuion of MatterfroinPrimevai 
Substance, anil tho formation of suns and systems, the Solar 
System anil laws and method of its development. The order 
in time of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolt;- 
ttas in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is ot 
unch variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
same and not by others, ths present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

JBAHTH.
Ite history from its first cometic stage through all Its condi

tions uii to its planetary stage. -
Vol n., commencing with tho first planetary stage of earth, 

gives ite history through the Geologic Eras. The laws anil age 
of tho Evolution of Life, Species and Man. Tlie Law of Life 
aud Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show* 
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history of Pre-htetorle Jian, his Civilization, Gov- 
erament, Religion, DeeHue, the Deluge and early historic ago.

Vol. HL treats of the laws of
MAGNETIC FOHCES.

Material and Spiritual, tho laws of spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, anti the law by which 
spirits control tho Bodies and Minds of Sten. The Spiritual 
Planes anil Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which How from each tothe 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

Sl’ntlTUAI. LIF'tl.
How sustained, and how spent Society in the Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere tc 
Sphere, etc.

8V0. Vol. L, 327 pp.: Vol. IT., 288 PP-! Vot HL, 261 pp. 
Price per vol., $1.56. Tho 3 vote, to one address. $4.00. post 
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy. . f

This volume, as its title indicates. Is Illustrative ot the Spir
itual Philosophy, It Is sent forth on its mission among men 
by the author, with* firm conviction vat itlsanecwuty to 
educate the people to a knowledge of tlie future state by every 
method that can be devised by their teachers in spirit-life. 
Now that tbe • heavens are opened and the angels ot God are 
ascending and descending,” and men can receive oniAmuDica- 
tioosfrom splrit-llfe, nothing can be more appropriate than 
for them to receive instruction as to tho methods ot life in onr 
future state, and tbe principle* whlchunderllettiote method*.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cent a
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bruaio-ftUMwa- 

tax PtmuwxoHovw. Chicago.

Eis; a cpjipnfc AcrcrNT of •
re iF&tai, ff&nlfi, and Witchemft; .TaMs 

Zipping, Spirit, Rnppnag, Spirit Shak
ing, Spirit Zftegrspfiing : «?<tZ SPIR

IT 2IATERIALIZATI0XS <.f 
Spirit IIan£% Spirit Mcad^^^ 
- ■ Spirit Faces,'

■Spirit Forma, 
■ ■ Spirit FUwers,. and..evetn re ' 

citer Spirit PtewmLKTie^ tkef
lias Occurred tn Europe and A^ 

Since the Advent if Modern Sptrlicii't-
; ’. fate, Maivh 31,1848. to the Present Time.

BS
X. B. WOLFE, M. D.

The hoc's makes-a largo 12 me. c* over GOO pages; it S3 
printed on fine, calendered paper and bound in extra heavy 
English c'otli. with back and front btwtMy illuniiiiated ia 
gold. ■ -

After comprehensively epitomizing tlie •• Startling Facts” 
cnutaineil In lite book, comprising original investigations 
toile •mder most favorable auspices. Dr. Wolfe says:

“ With these avowals of Its teaenlngs the book stands 
before the world, asking no favor but a readlng—no 
consideration but the fair judgment of enlightened 
men and women. As Death Is a heritage common altee 
to King, Pope. Priest, and People, all should he Inter
ested In knowing what it portends—of what becomes el 
us afterwe die Those who have tasted death, oar spirit 
friends, answer this great problem in this book of ODO 
pages.”

Priee $2.25. Postage Free.
Mailed In a line box si> as to reneh tlie buyer in perfect order.

For sale, wkciKSfc and retail, by tire- UHJa«-PsiMi:«®. 
CAI. Prwron,w^«»r^_2M',.2£2- _ ________

HYGIEHE OF THE BBAIHj
: : : : rere: re re

THE CERE OF NERVOUSNESS.
EyE,L,H0LSKC5E,M.S.

PABT I.
Tho Brain; The Spinal Coni; TheCianlal anCSplnal Serves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; Huw the Nerves Act; Has 
Nervous Activity any Mniltt’ Nervous Exhaustfen; Hw to 
Cure NewmiMiess: Tlie Cure cf Nervousness (eontinuodi; 
Value of a large su’iiply of Food in Nervous DIsordfis; idly 
important Questions answeml; What eur Hunkers and beb 
enfista say.

re PARTII.
Contain* Letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of the following Men and Women, written by them. 
selves; O. B. jwtfhtogham—Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of- IteiifR W. Newman-Physical anil Intellectual Habits of: 
T. L. Nichole, M. D.—On the Physical and. Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan. ST. D.—Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Healtli; Gerritt Smith—-His Physical 
and Intellectiuil Habits (Written by his daughters Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson- His Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton a Townsend. Ml D—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers; Edward BAltter—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Uoyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott-An Interesting Letter from; & a Gleason, M.».—A 
Plea for huntlngfor Over-worked Bralus; William R Dodge— Suggestions from; Henty Hyde Lee -A fitwlueBS Man’s Sug
gestions; Mo Lewis, M. D.-HIs Advice to his Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins-Suggestions for Brain Wortew: 
Judge Samuel A. Foot -His Habits of Study and Work <acea 
88'; Maric Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; William 
Uuiien Bryant-How he Conducted his Physical and Mental 
Life* William Howitt, the English Poet and his Habit* from Boyhood to Old Age; Rev. Jolm T^-HtaWortahopM» 
Means ot Recreation; Bev. t'haa, Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly IGO years; W. A.M. D. —How to Banish Bad Feeling* 
Sr Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was 90;

orace and Mary Mann-Most vMjiabiehtatafrom; M»K 
Smith—At 86. and how she has lived; Mary J. Studley, M. It— 
On Nervousness in School Girls; Elisabeth Oakes smith—On 
Headaches; Rebecca & Gleason, M. D —Her Means of Resting 
UMrBrAlnLThese letters are all fresh, and full of most valoablesuiMres- 
tioas from men and women who have achieved fame; aud to 
read them is next to slttlng and taJktng wlth ttie wrttera Not 
one of these letter* bnt is worth the price of the book. Pt 
there are 28 of them.

Price, *1.50; postage, 9 rents.
For sate, wholesale and retail, by the !ttu«o-HauNI» 

(MX. PtmuMise Mouas, Chicago.

Wbwn “Paradfee Lost”wM first publbhfld. In
1667, Edmund Waller, himself a poet and critic, Mid:
u The old tfiind school master, John Milton. has pub-
DM a tedious poem on tbe fail of man; if ite
length be no^ponadered a merit, it has no other.”

L.de
OrthodoxyFal.se
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Unitarianfem* 

.i’«MiaiiMfr»mHr«tl‘M»' 
in the eyw of their late theological enemies’. 
They didn’t possees the requisite pi«ump- 
tion to formulate a creed while the founders 
were yet living in tbe memories of those who 
had lived and grown under their word of life, 
but thev soon began to set their faces against 
any thought that seemed to indicate a line 
of progress beyond the point where Chan* 
ning stopped. Emerson was tabooed; Park
er was denounced and disowned; Potter, 
Frothingham, Abbot, and many others were 
dropped out of the list because they wouldn’t 
subscribe to the Kingship of “our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ.” The work began by 
Channing in the name of God and man had 
been cabined, cribbed and confined by his 
successors in the name of Unitarianism; and 
the fear of trinitarian public opinion, not de
votion to God and man, became the govern
ing motive of ruling Unitarians, The move
ment that promised so much for humanity 
had cry stallized under pressure of men who 
had forgotten Channing and were striving 
to make his heresies respectable as the ul
tima thule of the new issue.

What has been the result?
It has been twofold. It has converted Uni

tarianism into a hot bed of dilletanteism and 
hypocrisy on one hand, and a spirit of free
dom on the other such as its founders nev
er knew or even dreamed of in their most 
prophetic hours. Unitarianism to-day pre
sents a spectacle suggestive of a plav with
out an audience, a comedy presented to emp
ty benches with the actors so irritated with 
their own antagonisms as to be unaware that 
the house is deserted.

Isn’t that an exaggeration?
Perhaps it is just a little bit; but yet every

body who has taken pains to see the real 
state of their denominational existence, #111 
admit that my statement is on the whole 
quite correct. There are excellent greyhead
ed men and women among the Unitarians, 
and able preachers, but there are also nar
row men, theological monads, so to speak, 
that havn’i yet become men in a nineteenth 
century sense. They have men among them 
who seem to be continually afraid that “God” 
and “Jesus” will forget them unless they 
keep up a perpetual noise and disagreeable 
disturbance in those names. The sensible 
men among them, those who think that it is 
foolish to quarrel over opinions, are so good- 
natured that they yield to the importuni
ties of the more uneasy and ambitious men 
who, under a pretence of insisting that God 
shall be duly worshiped and Jesus properly 
respected, aro really looking after their own 
advancement toward the denominational 
treasury. The work that Channing began is 
forgotten aud the little, creedless sect that 
was going to. ho and do so much is breaking. 
up on the reefs of egotism.

HE BELONGED TO NO CHURCH. .

But He lived aa Honest Life ant Died a
•-.Happy Death. ; <

j -“I Mow Wole man--who iet fc odder • 
.flay -wlfctamt - relignn” wit- Brother Gardner 
as Ue «®anefl ttswrftafc. .*Swfl -of ® 000- 
>#0'-5#stt(d^woun‘ Ms- fleof-Ittjed aifl saw, 
do smile as to sunk sway in death could not 
make it out He belonged to no church—ho 
worshiped - with, ne congregation, an5 toy 
wondered flat to died content.

. “Ko. diS'Ole man had no relignn«a«rtto* 
to do way Christians put it. but I knowed 
him long an’ well. In de fust place, he was 
honest. Ail do money in Detroit wouldn’t 
have bin a tomptashun to him. In de next 
place he wus Torgivin* an’ conseienshus; if 
people wronged him he would excuse ’em an’ 
forgive ’em. If he wronged anybody he 
would go down oa his knees to make it right.

“Dis ole man paid his honest debts. To 
him a debt was as sacred as holy writ. He 
had kind words fur all. Neber was a man 
so bad dat dis ole maa could not say sunthin’ 
good of him. He respected the law; he up
held al! that was moral an’ virchos; he was 
without envy.

“An as the April sun sunk low in de 
heavens dis ole man’s time had come. He 
said good-by to do world in a whisper, an’ 
to was not afraid. De settin’ sun poured its 
last beems of glory frew the winder over his 
ole black face, and it lighted up wid sich 
radiance dat we stood dar an’ held our brefs. 
It was de eand of a man who called no man 
his pastor an’ took no church for his guide, 
but when de las’ minit cum de joys of Heav
en were so plainly seen in his face dat we 
shouted fur glory. ’

“An’ so he died, an’ sich was de eand fo’ 
what de world calls a sinner. We has got 
among us heah three score church members 
an’ prayin’ men. Ize wonderin’ how many- 
of us will sink away to rest as calmly and 
confidently as .dat ole man whose name neb- 
ber appeared on a church roll. Ize bin 
wonderin’ if we doan’pray too much an’ 
hang off about onr debts too long; if we doan’ 
sing wid so much zeal dat we haven’t got 
’nuff left to speak kindly of our nayburs;if 
we hain’t so snah of our own salvashun dat 
we doan’ keor about anybody else. Let us 
look into dis an’ find whar’ we stand. Dar’ 
am religun an’ religun. De sort dat sends a 
member of his club down on his knees at de 
Thursday evenin’ prayT meetin’, an’ allows 
him to walk off wid some one’s else umbrella 
heah on Saturday night am de sort I want to 
keep shot ot”—Brother Gardner in Detroit 
Free Press.

Onset Camp Meeting.

The following is a partial list of speak
ers at Onset for 1887:

July 10th, Mrs. M. S. Wood and Waiter 
Howell; tto 12th, Walter Howell; the 16th, 
Miss M. T. Shellhamer; the 17th, Miss Jennie 
B. Hagan and Miss M. T. Shellhamer; the 
19th, Miss Jennie B. Hagan; the 20th, Mr. F. 
A. Bland, National Indian Agt; the 23rd, 
Mrs. IL S. Lake; the 24th, Hon. Warren Chase 
and Mrs. H. S. Lake; the 26th. Hon. Warren 
Chase; the 27th, Fact Convention; the 28th, 
Fact Convention; the 30th, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes; the 31st, Mrs. R. S. Lillie and Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes.

Aug. 2nd, Mrs. R. S. Lillie; the 6th, Mrs. 
Jnliett Yeaw; the 7th, Mrs. Jnliett Yeaw;the 
13th, Mrs. H. J. T. Brigham; the 14th, Mrs. H. 
J. T. Brigham and Mr. A, A. Wheelock; the 
16th, Mr. A. A. Wheelock; the 17th, Memorial 
Day; the 20th, Mr. Charles Dawbarn; the 
21st, Mrs. Cora L. Richmond and Mr. Charles 
Dawbarn; the 23rd, Mrs. Cora L. Richmond; 
the 27th, Mr. A. E. Tisdale; the 28th, Mr. A. 
E. Tisdale.

The Summer time tables on the Old Colo
ny R. R., went into operation June 6th, 1887, 
all trains stopping at Onset Bay Station, and 
connecting with the Onset street Railway 
Company’s train for the camp and all parte 
of the grove.

ro; theiteiuno-PhlltaopWcal Jouroti,
Mon»Mtidm among Spiritualist*,

BV HERMAN SNOW.

According to the laws of spiritual affinity 
as now usually interpreted, it should to ex
pected that all the various phases of human 
association as found in the earthly life, must 
exist also as counterparts in the Spirit-world 
generally in close relationship with their 
native localities. It would seem, therefore, 
that in old Roman Catholic regions like some 
upou the Pacific Coast, the influences coming 
from the Spirit-world should partake largely 
of Romish ideas and customs, A marked illus
tration of this seems to have been recent
ly brought to light in Southern California, 
some account of which I now propose to give, 
partly from my own personal knowledge, and 
partly from accounts previously published.

Among the many interesting and able 
medumistie speakers who occupied the Spirit
ualist platforms during my somewhat ex
tended public position in San Francisco, few 
made so deep an impression as did Jenny 
Leys, an inspirational speaker of the highest 
order. This gifted lady, besides being of an 
interesting personality, also manifested a 
most deep and unselfish devotion to tor work. 
I became personally acquainted with tor, 
and learned to entertain for tor & high de
gree of admiration and respect. In some of 
her lectures, however, peculiarities of 
thought and sentiment were to be observed, 
which were doubtless the natural forerunners 
of her final withdrawal from the platform 
and under circumstances peculiarly disap
pointing to tor friends, who have never 
ceased to regret their loss; nor have they, 
wholly given up the hope of a final restora
tion of tor much needed work and influence 
in their midst.

I will now give a statement of the subse
quent developments of this interesting case 
as found in the public papers, first from a 
well-known San Francisco daily, as follows:

“Many of our readers will doubtless re
member a young lady speaker. Miss Jennie 
Leys, who visited this city some ten years 
ago. She was singularly spirituelle in form 
and feature; and her thoughts were of the 
most elevated character. At that time she 
declared to the writer the purposes which she 
now appears to be carrying out. We copy 
from the Callot Sunday last:

“A neat brick house on Fort street, Los 
Angeles, one of the most fashionable avenues 
of the place, has been for years the scene of 
a most remarkable devotion. Some ten years 
ago Miss Leys, a young lady of considerable 
repute as an inspirational speaker, went into 
voluntary seclusion at this place, in the be
lief that by entirely separating herself from 
the world and from all contaminating influ
ences, after a stated period of time, Jesus 
Christ-himself would materialize by tor side 
upon the rostrum in full sight of tor hearers. 
Tbe young lady is described by friends who 
know her as a girl of unusually pure aud 
elevated character, and is regarded by those 
of an opposite faith as sincere in her convic
tions, alt tough laboring under a singular 
delusion, not unlike dementia. At first she 
occasionally .admitted a friend for a brief, 
interview in her darkened rooms, but now, 
for more than half a decade of years, the few 
visitors who sometimes appear,converse with 
her without seeing her face. Occasionally, 
at early dawn, passers-by catch a flitting 
glimpse of a woman’s form in her little gar
den, but she shrinks from observation, and at 
the sound of strange footsteps invariably re
treats to the house. She is accompanied in 
tor retirement by a lady friend, whose faith 
in the fulfillment of tor promise rivals her 
own, and these two women, who cannot but 
be regarded by sensible thinkers as victims 
of masterful delusion, bid fair to spend their 
lives in the seclusion of their darkened house, 
surrounded by a tide of busy, active workers.”

But my more recent and satisfactory intel
ligence comes through the columns of the 
Golden Gate of'April 30th, the language 
beiug that of its editor, J. J. Owen, who has 
recently returned to San Francisco from au 
interesting and successful trip through 
Southern California as the business manager 
of public stances held by Fred Evans, the 
wonderful sailor boy slate-writing medium. 
The account, slightly abridged, is as follows:

“A day or two ago I called on Jennie Leys, 
the once grand inspirational lecturer, who, 
for the last eleven years, with an unselfish 
and a most heroic devotiou to au honest con
viction of duty, has shut herself out from 
the world, immured iu a little cottage in this 
city, and has diligently sought to obtain that 
development which she seeks—the materiali
zation of her spirit guide in the light, and 
who shall be able to stand by her side on the 
rostrum. If this were tor only object (and 
it is the only one given to the world), we 
should consider tor life most sadly wasted. 
But we drew from tor, under a pledge of 
secrecy, other reasons which greatly exalt 
tor in our eyes.

“Miss Leys and her faithful attendant, Miss 
Peck, reside in a plain little cottage on Fort 
street, the same thaf they have occupied for 
eleven years past. The blinds, in front at 
least, are kept continually closed, and tho 
house appears as if unoccupied. Mies Leys 
can be seen only by intimate friends, or <by 
representative Spiritualists, who may seek 
an audience with her, and then only through 
a glass in a door panel, placed there for that 
purpose. Sitting with tor face to this glass 
on one side, the visitor takes a seat on the 
other side, and is thus able to converse read
ily with her. And thus we talked with her 
for over an hour, urging her by all the means 
we conld present to come forth from tor 
prison house, and take the rostrum agaih for 
humanity’s sake.

“The house is anything but cheerful. The 
floors are bare, and an air of extreme poverty 
prevails—a circumstance which we would not 
mention did we not know how readily, with 
tor beautiful gifts, she could raise herself to 
comfort and affluence. She informed us that 
during all of these years she had kept her
self entirely aloof from all mortal touch, save 
that of her faithful female companion. For 
the last six and a half years she had never 
stepped out of the house, nor stood in an 
open door, nor sat by an open window. Of 
course her health has suffered much from 
this severe discipline; but she is bright and 
vivacious—the only cheerful thing in that 
gloomy abode. Her conversational powers 
are remarkable, and her trust and faith in 
the invisible unbounded. She has become so 
spiritualized from her long discipline that 
she seems more like a being of another world 
than of this earth. Her nair is white as 
snow, and her eyes luminous with the glow 
of a white and beautiful spirit within.

“The house where she resides is to be torn 
down or removed in October next, when it is 
to be hoped that this gifted soul may be re
stored to the world, and again take her place 
upon the rostrum. We enjoyed our interview 
with hevgreatly, and left her presence with 
profound feeling of respect and admiration 
for the woman who could thus devote eleven 
of the best years of her life to what she con
siders a sacred duty.”

Now what shall be said of a ease like this? 
Was it, indeed, as some have maintained, a 
successful effort of Jesuitism In the Spirit
world to put a stop to a dangerously persua
sive advocate of heresy in the old strong
holds of the Pacific? There were certainly 
some natural points of contact exhibited in 
the lectures given which rendered an affinity 
with the monastic phase of Catholicism 
possible, and this notwithstanding their 
general independent and progressive char
acter. Is it not probable that it was in this 
way that the lecturer was finally silenced 
and led’ away into spiritual bondage? Or 
shall we regard this as but one of the 
natural fruits of false andt>xaggerated views 
of materialization, so-called, and which now, 
even more than then, are working an ex
tended sway among phenomenal Spiritual
ists? Can any one answer sueh questions 
satisfactorily?

hr, Henry Slade in Belgium.

We find in La Justice, a newspaper pub- 
lishedin Liege, Belgium, the following ac
count of a stance the writer had with Dr. 
Henry Slade, and translate the same for the 
benefit of the readers of the Journal:

Having been invited by our friend, the 
editor of Le Messager, the Spiritualist journal 
of this city, to accompany him to a stance 
with Dr. Slade we readily accepted.

On our way to the American medium’s 
apartments we frankly avowed our convic
tion that the direct writing produced on a 
slate was of purely physical origin, and that 
the intervention of spirits in the matter was 
simply fictitious. We came away from the 
sitting, if not convinced of the existence of 
au intelligent force independent of the hu
man will, at least wonder-stricken by the re
sults obtained through the mediumship of 
Dr. Slade.

Wiser men than we will have to find ont what 
relation the facts produced by Mr. Slade may 
have'with science or whether they are of the 
supernatural order. We shall confine our
selves to a recital of what we saw with our 
own eyes Without being able to suspect the 
impartiality or sincerity of the American 
medium.

The room into which Mr. Home, Dr. Slade’s 
interpreter, introduced us is but meagerly 
furnished. There was a white-wood kitchen 
table in the middle of the floor and another 
table standing against the west window and 
a few cane-seated wooden chairs.

We seated ourselves around the first men
tioned table, having Dr. Slade on our left, 
Mr. S-------, of our city on the right, and Mr. 
Home in front of us. We joined hands across 
the table and very soon we heard distinctly 
three knocks coming from the direction of 
the medium, whose slightest movement we 
watched scrupulously. His hands wero rest
ing upon ours and his body slightly turned 
from the table by reason of our request that 
he should not place his legs under it. Au in
stant afterward we felt something fumbling 
with our right limb, and our neighbor Mr. 
S------ , tells us that- to also felt touches.

Mr. Slade then took a morsel of pencil, 
handed us a slate that we took good care to 
examine minutely, cleaning it well ourself 
and thus removing all trace of writing. We 
passed is back to Mr. Slade, closely watching 
that he should not. replace it by .another. The 
mite of a pencil—two centimetres in length 
at the most—was placed upon the slate which 
was then held under the table by Mr. Siade 
right at our side.

At the end of a few moments we heard a 
movement of the pencil upon the slate and 
next, three little tapa, indicating that the 
spirit had finished, and this is what we found 
written upon the slate:

“Un homme agd est au dessus de unites les 
injures qu’on peutlui dire. La grande re
sponse qu’on doit faire aux intrigues, e’est la 
moderation vt la patience.”

“L. de Momd.”
(An aged man is above all injurious things, 

that can be said of him. The grand reply 
that one should make to intrigue is, modera
tion and patience. L. de Momd.)

We requested permission to told the slate 
ourself, our skepticism going so far as to have 
the hurtful suspicion of thinking that Mr. 
Slade was capable of imposing upon us. We, 
therefore, took the slate by one end, told it 
under tho table slightly inclined, and in a 
few seconds the pencil wrote the following 
in English:

“My friends, forgive those who try to wrong 
you; they know not what they do.”

(Signed) W. .Claegk,
Dr. Slade next took two slates, placed a 

crumb of pencil between them and held them 
against our left atm, and the spirit wrote 
this: -

“Combattez toujours pour la vdritfh” (Con
tend always for the truth.)

I now requested that writing be produced 
upon the table and not under it, and the 
doctor acceded to our wish. The pencil was 
placed upon the table and I put a slate over 
it and alone laid my hand on the same. I 
heard the pencil leaving its trace, and when 
it had finished I turned the slate over and 
read upon it these words: “Qui peutdouter?” 
(Who can doubt?)

A new experiment was made at this point 
by placing the two slates under my left foot, 
when the same phenomenon took place. The 
so-called spirit had written these words:

“Facts are obstinate things,are they not?” 
“I am. W. Clarck.”

Such are the facts, faithfully reported, 
which we have seen produced. Are they man
ifestations of supernatural agents? This is 
a grave question which we do not propose to 
solve. The author who said that “The un
known is greater than the known,” was 
right. It is that which we do not know, ex
actly. We affirm, nevertheless, that the ex
periments with Dr. Slade, whether purely of 
a physical order or produced by intelligences 
independent of our own, are of a very inter
esting character. E. P.

“Through the Gates of Gold.”
To Wo Editor of the Wo-PMlwiMoi Journal.,

Some little while ago I saw in the Journal 
a review ot the book called “Through the 
Gates of Gold,” which the reviewer, who 
signed himself “A Theosophist,” dispraised 
verystrongly, even to the extent of warning 
Sie against the book as one giving false 

dangerous theosophical views.
My own opinion of the book was so entire

ly favorable-r-and, indeed, I think it one of 
the moat remarkable contributions to pure 
theosophy extant—that X could only account 
for the reviewer’s opinion by remembering 
that there are theoeophists and theoeophists. 
I thought at the time that I would cross pens 
with the—to me—unknown writer of the 
blind criticism, bnt refrained nntil I conld 
make sure who wrote “Through the Gates of 
Gold.”

I thought I detected a likeness both of 
style and thought to certain other treatises 
already regarded as classic and authoritative 
by leading theosophists, and on proper In
quiry, soon became possessed of documentary 
evidence m to the authorship of the book.

It is written by one of the best known 
living authors of theosophical literature, and 
professes to have emanated from a still 
higher source, than which none higher is or 
can be recognized by any student of Oriental 
occultism. Therefore, be the book good, bad, 
or indiff went, its orthodoxy and authority are 
equally unquestionable, and your reviewer 
must change either his views or his signa
ture.

Fortunately or otherwise, the book is ad
dressed to the very few who are upon the 
threshold, and wish to pass "Through the 
Gates of Gold,” aud its perusal is not to be 
recommended to weak immature or impure 
minds. Respectfully,

Elliott Coves, F. T. S.,
President, etc.

1726 N. St., Washington, I). C., May 31,1887.

The voice of conscience is so delicate that 
it is easy to stifle it, but it is also so clear 
that it is impossible to mistake it.—Mai? ante 
tie StaeL ,

Wisdom and truth are immortal; but cun
ning and deception, the meteors of the earth, 
after glittering for a moment must pass 
sway.—Robert Hall.

Whoever labors for the happiness of those 
he loves, elevates himself, no matter whether 
he works in the dreary shop or the perfumed 
&eld.—Ingersoll.

Recompense injury with justice, and kind- 
ness.-—Confucius.

ESTEY & CAMP, \ 
1SS and ISO State Street, Chicago, HL 
916 and 91S Olive Street, St. T.oiuo, Mo.

Risley’s Extract
WITCH HAZEL

ISAM

ANODYNE,TONIC,STYPTIC ANO ASTRINGENT
Can La meit tafely, InicrrsUi; asi Ezt-m"?’:;. S3 M:E- 

ciai F^perKcs being Sa^iicr La Ea higher fr.;t3 rre;;s:a- 
tlons—wmss success Is toe to th? fertttLe that is being sjM 
in too news;ar-eis. fa aavKtifss.

RISLEY’S EXTRACT WITCH HAZEL
b a Scvcrign Remedy f* r Buns?, Cuts, trusted Hais 
Sprains, Wcnntis, Stig Seek. Tooth-ache mCanuuntienot the 
eyes, Buies, Bheutuatiam. Diarrhoea, Ear-ache, Chaaings, 
Swellings, Stings of Insect?, Sore Throat, piluary Cemplaints 
ana Female Troubles.
taij Physician, Hospital and Family, should constantly 

keep on hand a bottle of Riseh’s Extract Witch Hazel 
for an emergency, as it is always reliable, will keep good any 
length ot time, and is far superior to any Bulk Witch Hazel. 
Don’t accept a substitute but insist on having Bisist's Es- 
mra witch Hazel

Small Size, tolas 6 <2 ounces. Price S5 Cents; Pint size 
holds 16 ounce?, Price 5 Cents; Quart size holds 82 ounces. 
Price 11.00. Your Druggist will supply

CHAS. F. EISLEY’S
EXTRACT WITCH HAZEE.

•£^*See that the name is blown In the bottle.____________

Mental Gymnastics:
OB,

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bt ADAM MttMB, M. D.

A practical and easy system by wliieh any person, older, 
young, can train himself to memorize anything he man 
choose—
THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest public tea, 
a tew days ago, by reporters of ail the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The.commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
he trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—CTUeapo Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it- to all persons of tailing memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subjects—Interior.

Mostingentoua; enables anyone, who familiarizes himself 
with the system, to Carry an immense mass of digested In
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Adeancs.

The author’s method aids us in getting centre! at wilt or 
the organ* unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called, spontaneous recollection. It I* ingenious and Mmole. 
—CMcaao Timet.

This work, with written instruction* by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, #1.00.

Address
DAKIEXt AMBROSE, Publisher.

45 SandelDh St. CMc**o. III.
TECH sotri*.
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Pamphlet form, price 15 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RMWiSimwi- 

sai. PuBUSEosa Hom, Chicago.

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies,

A DT Ws offer to the readers of thl* paper an opportunity to purchase at a ridiculously low price • pair of 
niunAnli water-color reproduction* ef the most charming baby faces Imaginable. The original paintings are by 
Ida Waugh, who undoubtedly 1* without a peer « a painter of Ideal children's face*. These reproduction* are so faithful 
that even artists are unable m tell the reproduction* from the original*, ezoept by dore Inspection. Ths picture* are life- 
rise. liilT Inches, and are printed on the finest “rough board,” such as artist* use for water Odor printings.

The subjects of these two picture*, a pair of Babis*, ore “Brown Eyes” one "Blue Jw" about a year old, happy mil 
ing, call foithan expression of delight from every beholder. With these we send * CHABM1NG BOOK VOB CHILDREN, 
a large Mio of M pages, crowded with attractive pictures and exquisite stories for Utile ones. Tbe cover* of this book alone 
I* worth the pries I ask tor pictures and book; it is printed in »» color*, and on ths back cover I* IS baby neskta. and on 
the first oarer a Utadas head.

I send the two pictures and tbe book m described FOB SO OBITS, postage paid, and agree to return money, and pay 
stum postage, if tbs pm^torerjirtSM entirely rettified with ths purchase. The pubUriMreef Uda paper know that 1 am . 
rregsMiH* and tnsM Jost wndEiny. DAJOgL IJtiBBOSB Publisher

45Bandolrii8L.Chfoaeo.lU.

MOST PERFECT MADE
Used by the United States Government, 

"endorsed bv the heads of the Great Universities 
and Public Food Analysts as The Strongest,Purest, 
and most Healthful. Dr. Price’s the only Baking 
Powder that does not contain Ammonia, Lime oi’ 
Alum. Dr. Price's Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, etc , 
tlaYordeliciously. PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

HMIICOOD NEWSagfflHTO ladies.
Greatest Bargains C«£feeaZ 
Baking Powder and MINIUMS.KmHI Forpartioulareaddress _ The Great American Tea co., 
a*SVewy8t,,BwYork.5A’!

A Delightful Summer Resort. 
TONYA-WATHA SPRINGS HOTEL, 

MADISON, WIS.,
Acccmwodatious for 350 guests. Splendid Boating Fish

ing and Hunting. Good Beds. Good Table, Mineral Sprfcp 
Bates #2.50 per day; #12.oO to #15.00 per week.

(SHO. 31. SMITH. Manager. 
Hotel Boseland, Jacksonville, Fla.

J* Just published. IS Articles on Frac- 
Poultry liaising, by yASKV 

FIELD, the greatest ot ail American 
writers on Poultry for Market and 

{IMmpoULTRY for PROFIT. 
, how she cleared #14* on 1®

Light Brahmas in one year; abort a 
mechanic's wife who cleats #300 an- 
nuaHy on a village lot; refers to nev 
W acre poultry farm on wliieh eke 
CLEARS $1500 annually.

about incubators, braclcK, 
spring chickens, capons, and how to

I
feed to get the most eggs. Price S cts Stamps taken. 
Address DAVI, AMBROSE, 45 Randolph St., ihltagc, lib

IT INDELIBLE INK WK 

is a detective on the track of dishonest washer wom
en and c'otheellne thieves. LIVINGSTON'S IN’ 
D^LIBLE INK is best over made. The slapJest, 
handiest, cheapest ana cleanest. It never biota is

Hows freely from this Gi '»» Pen. which aceompa- 
ti.es each order, it remains s br leant jet bines. 
No preparation or bother ^in-ks all kinds o2c:<s.ii. 
cO'?is,liacn erti-Ik.touraecrilne. tjctilrii c:i«t's 
■tdelhiB kkai d no ctherl-ytmwrmcaBare iking 
every time. Itneverfclis, sd is p bifvelyi: aeiibio. 
i.'aE'i’oliotuei.e.wjghton re ail the claming of 
fme family, with or e Gia>, Pen, se> t oa receipt of 
»t cent*. Large-sized bottle^ fo-' Kris ami Im;:- 
tlriSiSOcenu. Address

43BsmlG:Dh-*t.«Ch!cagc:.IH. UM1

UNANSWERABLE LOOM
A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given 

Through the Mediumship of 
Thomas Dales Forster.

A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete jsccs- 
ta'Jou of the phenomena and teachings of Modern Spiritual
ism is given in these lectures, comparing them with those cf 
the past in respect to life here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to the elogpeah 
discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when in the prime eg 
earth-life. wHl welcome this volume with heart-felt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially interesting: What 
Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; What Mes KjesiEs 
Veil? Human Destiny; Clairvoyance and CM:as®a;e; 
What Spiritualists Believe, etc., etc.

Cloth; large 12 mo, beveled boards.

Price $1.50.
postage free. ;

For sale. Wholesale and Retail by the RELIGIO PHILS- 
OPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.:

— THE
PS YCH O G R A PH,

DIAL PLANCHETT^.
This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by num

erous investigations, and has proven more satisfactory than 
tho planciiette, both In regard to the certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their medluinls 
ide gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive aston- 
sblng communications from their departed Menus.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y., writes: ‘T had commu
nications, (by tbe Psychegraph) from many other friend*, 
even from the old settlers whose grove stones are moss- 
grewn in the old yard. They have been highly- sailstaetory. - 
and proved to me tbat Spiritualism is Indeed true, and the 
communications have given my heart the greatest conefort 
in the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and their 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene-Crowell, whoso writings have made his name 
familiar to these interested in psychical matters, wrote to the 
Inventor of the Psychograph as folh ws;

Dear Sib: lam much pleased with the Psychograph you * 
sent me and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity I 
may have. It is very simple In principle and construction, 
and I am sure must be tar more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now io use. I believe It will generally super
sede the latter when its superior merits become known.

A. P. Mllitr, journalist and poet in an editorial notice of 
the instrument in his paper, the Worthington, (Minn.) A& 
nance says:

“The Psychograph isanltrprovement uron theplanchetto, 
having a dial and letters with a few words.se that very 
little ‘power* I* apparently required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend It to all who care to 
test the question as to whether'spirits’ can return and own- 
munlcate.

Giles B. Stebbins writes': ,
••Soon after thl* new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit message* wasmadeknown. I obtained one. Having no 
gift for its uael was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and fio, and the second time 
was done still mors readily.”

PRICE, $1.00.
PostauBfree.
For sal^wholesale and retail, by ttoBttwis-mwst 

cal Pvoushing Hom Chicago.

The opening day for the season of 1887 is
announced for June 18th, when reunions
will be in order. Indications point to tbe
largest gathering ever convened at this
home by tbe sea. W. W. Currier.
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